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WHILE one ofte11--:iieant 'tf1at there has been a great 
increase in the number of electr ic railway acci

dents because of the increase in automobiles and the 
many reckless automobile drivers, there is cheer in the 
study of accidents in Chicago which appears elsewhere 
in this issue. There it is shown that while the number 
of accidents is increasing substantially, the number of 
accidents per 100 automobiles registered and per 100,000 
street car-miles operated is showing a healthy decrease. 
In other words, the effort that is being expended so 
generally to prevent accidents is r eally bearing some 
fruit. Automobile drivers and motormen are evidently 
becoming more careful, or perhaps more experienced in 
anticipating trouble and thus avoiding it. 

in the trunk-line switching district , the local railway 
would' soon become an enlarged terminal railway for 
all ca r load freight distribution. From a civic st a nd
point, the development of business centers on land less 
expensive than that adjoining r ailr oad sidings would 
be valuable. Congestion of freight traffic would be 
reduced and deliveries expedited. The local r ailway 
could make its track and power investment work dur
ing present lean hours. 

While there are many other problems than the legal 
and rate problems to consider and solve before any such 
development may take place, yet the possible s ignifi 
cance of this western precedent should be ca refully 
studied. If it means more business at a profi t for 
electric railways, it should be followed up. 

The great need in furthering this showing seems to be A Reduction in Coal Prices 
a better, more readily usable system of filing accident Would Help Business Revival 
report data both by railway companies and by the 
courts, the enforcement of the laws to the limit against 
those few careless or reckless drivers for whose trans
gressions everyone must suffer, and vigorous steps to 
protect the interests of the general public in the use of 
the streets and highways. The record system for elec
tric railways suggested by R. F. Kelker, Jr., in the 
article referred to, appears to be a very effective way of 
handling this detail and is worthy of special study. 
Anything that can be done to aid in visualizing the 
accident problems and in analyzing causes, should 
receive immediate consideration. The plan proposed not 
only does these things, but it involves practically no 
expense-which is an especial appeal in these times. 

City Railways as 
Carload Freight Distributers 

CITY railways have often been proposed as dis
tributers of freight over the areas which they reach. 

But such propositions have usually included only Le.I. 
or package freight, the railway taking the place of the 
present trucking concerns to a certain extent. Or, if 
carload freight was meant, it was assumed that the 
consignee would have to pay the local r ailway a switch
ing and delivery charge in addition t o the trunk-line 
charge. 

That there are possibilities beyond this, which may 
be of real value t o electric railways, is at least 
deducible from some decisions of the Interstate Com
merce Commission affecting the Kansas City Railways. 
An article in this issue re'.ates the hist ory of a freight 
service development there and how the commission has 
finally granted to consignees on this particular branch 
of the Kansas City Railways the same freight rate 
that applies to the trunk-line delivery district. The 
significance of an extension of this policy, for which 
this case may be a satisfactory precedent, is very real. 
If consignees located at any point on the city railway 
are granted the same carload freight rates as those 

COAL being one of the important raw materials that 
go into the manufacture of transportation, electr ic 

railway officials may well concern themselves with the 
possibilities of reducing this fundamental expenditure, 
to keep pace with the healthy readjustments taking 
place in the expenditure for railway labor. They have 
this direct interest in a lowering of coal prices and also 
an interest in it indirectly for the reason that a sub
stantial reduction in coal prices would be a strong in
fluence toward the revival of business generally, which 
means an improvement of the market for transporta
tion. 

It is quite broadly felt that a reduction in freigh t 
and passenger rates on the steam roads would tend 
strongly to stimulate business. Such a reduction would 
be much more readily possible if a substantial decrease 
in the cost of coal to the trunk lines themselves could 
be effected. Such a reduction would be doubly effective. 
With a cut of 25 cents per ton to the rail r oad, its trans
portation cost and therefore charge could be reduced 
and thus the ultimate consumer benefit t o a n extent of 
possibly 40 to 45 cents per ton. 

'The whole country is interested in why reductions 
are not made and the outstanding reasons seem to be : 
the high labor cost in the mines, manipulation of t he 
market and speculation by coal dealers and operators, 
too high margins of profit all a round, inclusion in the 
price of overhead costs on undeveloped holdings, h igh 
frei ght rates, etc. 

Some definite evidence of the effect of m iners' wages 
on the price of coal is afforded by· the following cost 
figures t aken from a mine owned by a large traction 
company. In 1917, this company engaged a mine oper
ator on the bas is of a mining cost of 90 cents a ton with 
a bonus of one-half any saving under this fi gure. With
out any charge for depletion, bond interest, sinking 
fund, et c., the pure production cost for April, 1921, was 
$1.95 per t on, for May $2.28, for June $2.07, and it has 
averaged $2 a t on fo r some time past. This is t he 
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direct res ult of high wages and decreased efficiency of 
t he men, for the traction company buys through no mid
dle man and thus all other factors entering into the 
ordinary purchase of coal, such as mentioned above, 
are eliminated. Nor can the high cost be attributed to 
low production, for this is about constant . 

The United Mine Workers are operating on the high 
scale established by federal arbitration and are strongly 
opposing any attempt to lower the rates, even ar
rogantly claiming that no reduction will be accepted 
at the expiration of the present contract on April 1, 
1922. Of course it would be unjust to attempt to take 
the desired reduct ion in coal cost entirely out of labor. 
All these other factors bearing on the price should be 
carefully considered also. But it would seem practical 
for the United States Department of Commerce, in its 
efforts to restore business to normal, to take a deep 
interest in all the factors of the present coal prices, 
with a view to exerting its influence along sound lines 
toward a reduction in the cost of this basic material to 
all industries. If, among other things, a wage reduc
tion in the mines should be forthcoming, as seems likely, 
there is precedent for bringing it about in the action 
of the Railroad Labor Board which recently reduced the 
wages of railroad employees from the level establi shed 
by governmental agency. 

It should be made clear that the public utilities in 
urging governmental efforts directed toward reduction in 
the price of coal are not urging regulation either of the 
coal industry or of coal prices. A regulated industry 
itself, the pub'.ic utility industry does not recommend 
price regulation as an aid to a healthy business condi
tion. But if the government, in its work of aiding 
industry, can do anything of a helpful nature along 
the line of reducrng costs, it should have encouragement 
and assistance. 

Constructive Leadership 
as Well as Regulation 

J\ N EXAl\IP LE of the opportunity of commissions to 
fl assume constructive leadership, and not merely to 
regulate, is afforded by the present Connecticut develop
ments. This is one of the most interesting and impor
tant situations in the railway field today in the problem 
of articulating the railw[ly and the bus in the transpor
tation business, or of finding which the people want and 
which can do certain kinds of work the better. These 
columns have already carried comment on the clear 
definition of a common carrier which has come from the 
court procedure; and also of the position of the railway 
upon whom the burden of making good or going broke 
is squarely placed. Litigation is now proceeding in both 
state and federal courts, with the really final verdict 
probably in the hands of the people. 

But it is probably not appreciated by the railway 
industry, by the bus interests nor by the public to what 
extent they are all indebted to the Connecticut commis
s ion, and largely to its chairman, Richard T. Higgins, 
for the constructive nature of the developments that are 
taking place. It has done much to make effective in 
Connecticut the recommendations of the Federal Electric 
Railways Commission. The entire legislative accom
plishment along railway and bus lines was the result 
of its analysis and recommendation. The situation 
created is not merely one of eliminating bus operation 
from the railway area. That may be one immediate 
move, but the broader purpose has been to establish the 

existing agency, the trolley, on a legitimate basis as 
regards taxes, paving, fare provisions, etc., and to 
regulate competing agencies so that the railway may 
prove its ability to serve the public and the public may 
decide if it really wants the railway or the bus. 
Variables have been removed as far as possible. The 
bus has been recognized as necessary in certain places. 
It is now up to the railway. 

While the Connecticut commission was once criticised 
for entering the field of management in a fare adjust
ment, it should be pointed out that that error was soon 
rectified and that the present work of the commission, 
is even more constructive than mere regulation. It is 
creative and in the interests of the best public policy. The 
story js not yet closed in Connecticut-it is a long one, 
but one can be sure that the commission under its 
present leadership will play an important and useful part 
in the solution of one of the vexing problems of the 
local transportation business today. 

Reorganization Plans 
Are Along Right Lines 

AS A RESULT of the work of the special reorganiza
fi tion committee of the American Electric Railway 
Association, the executive committee has made some 
constructive recommendations to the membership of 
that body. These are reviewed on another .page of this 
issue, and copies of t he complete report of the execu
tive committee will be mailed from the secretary's office 
as soon as they can be printed. They are to be acted 
upon by the association at the annual convention in· 
October. 

For the best interests of the association and of the 
industry, the members should make a real study of these 
recommendations. It should be noted particularly that 
the committee provides that at this year's convention 
consideration of amendments to the constitution will 
not be limited to t he exact wording proposed by the 
executive committee. Modification may be made and 
new amendments introduced. What is desired is the 
real express ion of the majority of the membership. 
These facts make it doubly important that the members 
study these recommendations, not only to examine what 
the executive committee has recommended but also what 
it has not recommended. 

Every change which the executive committee recom
mends is constructive and should be adopted. Promi
nent ones are membership definitions, organization and 
or;eration of the executive committee, improvement of 
elect ion procedure, stimulation of committee activity 
and creation of the separate office of treasurer, and 
making him a member of the executive committee. It is 
significant that provision has been made for admitting 
trackless transportation companies to membership. 
This is no surrender to the "jitney." It is the best step 
toward a solution of the place of the bus in American 
urban and interurban transportation. 

Perhaps the most important change of all, one upon 
which President Gadsden has laid stress, is the require 
ment that the executive committee meet monthly and 
really manage the affairs of the association. That it has 
not been done in the past is no reason that it cannot be 
done in the future. It is done in most other associations 
and societies-in all of them which really accomplish 
anything of value, it appears. A meeting of the execu
tive committee of the association on a regular day each 
month should be as much a part of the duty of a · man 
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accepting the office as is any one of his. regular cor
porate or operating duties. The provision that execu
tive committee members may be represented by personal 
proxies-a practice already existing, as a matter of fact 
-should assure good attendance. An assurance of 
greater' continuity in policy in managing the associa
tion is contained in the provision for three year terms 
for the manufacturer and operator members at large 
with one-third elected each year. This is a healthy 
move. 

Another move that is very good is the provision for 
pre-election nominations. This is regarded by some as 
the most valuable result of the whole work. Its advan
tage is apparent. 

Committee activity has always been recognized as a 
large element in the useful life of the association. The 
provision for the six standing committees and for peri
odical committee reports · to thf executive committee 
should add vitality to this work and should assist in 
keeping the executive committee in closer active touch 
with the association's affairs. 

The executive committee policies formally adopted, 
aside from constitutional and by-law provisions, should 
also be welcome. Among these are: Small committees 
with a definite plan for continuity of membership and 
therefore activity; co-operation with educational insti
tutions; geographical distribution of committee meet
ings and of representation on committees (this latter 
has been done, but it has not been a stated policy) ; and 
active co-operation with sectional associations and offi
cial representation at their meetings. 

Aera's policy, particularly with reference to co-opera
tion with the technical press and to avoiding duplica
tion, was brought up, but no formal recommendation 
was made. President Gadsden's statement, however, 
that it would be put up to Mr. Welsh to avoid duplication 
is a step in the right direction. Such a plan if part of 
the permanent policy of the association would help to 
co-ordinate all of the energies in the industry. 

The Old Order 
Changes Slowly 

IT IS perhaps not unlikely that there will be as much 
discussion on what the executive committee did not do 

as on what it did do. By this is meant its lack of action 
on admitting municipally owned railways and its rejec
tion of the reorganization committee's recommendations 
regarding vice-presidents and past-presidents. 

The executive committee seemed to feel that the 
practice of having its potential presidential nominees 
in training should be continued as at present. As 
stated in the report of the reorganization committee, 
its purpqse, in revising the set-up of vice-presidents, 
was to make automatic the operation of the resolution 
adopted last October which said: 

that in view of the great changes which, from year to year 
and almost from month to month, mark the critical period 
through which our industry is passing, it shall be regarded 
as the fixed policy of the association that , in the selection 
of all its officers, the association will be guided by the 
requirements at the time, unaffected by the choice of previ
ous years. 

Of course the reorganization committee's method of 
four vice-presidents, two elected each year for two-year 
terms, is not the only one. Other ways have been 
suggested. One is that the association elect five of 
fifteen directors each year for three-year terms and 
empower these directors to elect the officers from their 

own membership, or not, as they deemed best. These 
directors, the officers, the affiliated association p resi
dents and the two junior past-presidents of the Ameri
can Electric Railway Association would constitute the 
executive committee. It will be recalled that Mr. Shan
nahan some years ago headed a Transportation and 
Traffic Association committee which recommended the 
election of only one vice-president by each of the affili
ated associations so that there shou'.d not be a succession 
extending over three or four years in line for the presi
dency of these associations. The fact that all of these 
suggestions were made is indicative of a certain feeling 
that the present system has weaknesses which should 
be corrected. There are arguments on both sides. But 
the association should not, at a time when reorganiza
tion for the greatest effectiveness is under way, let the 
present system continue without full discussion and as
surance that it is the best. 

The question of service of past-presidents on the 
executive committee is a similar but somewhat different 
one. Some have said it is irksome; it has, of course, 
always been recognized that their advice was valuable. 
But even if nominally they have no vote, past-presi
dents who attend executive committee meetings regu
larly are certain to exercise great influence in its 
deliberations. The reorganization committee's r ecom
mendation of having only the two junior past-presidents 
as members of the executive committee, and these with 
a vote, was made with the apparent belief that. the 
responsibility for management should be squarely 
placed on men elected to the executive committee for 
definite terms. This practice is followed by the N . E . 
L. A., A. I. E. E. and other organizations closely allied 
with the electric railway industry. After a specified 
term of active office in those societies even the past 
presidents return to the ranks. 

On the question of admission of municipally owned 
railways, there is divergence of opinion also. As on the 
two previous questions, where there is divergence it is 
easier to let present rules apply. But again it is known 
that many association members are in favor of admit
ting municipal railways as members. This question was 
treated editorially in these columns on July 16. 

Discussion by Membership 
Is What Is Now Wanted 

THIS extended discussion of the situation is not t o 
impress upon the industry the individual views of 

the editors of this paper, but to help bring the matter 
squarely before the membership so that there will be 
full and free discussion. In all associations, and this 
is no exception, there is the frequent accusation that 
policies are "cooked up" in the East and all that the 
membership can do is to "O.K." or reject. Certainly 

_ this is not now so in the American E'.ectric Railway 
Association as regards the present matter. The door is 

_ wide open, the report is now public and open fo r dis
cussion, and is to be acted on in open meeting and not 
by ballot. Free discussion is invited by the executi ve 
committee. 

The ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL is glad to open it s 
columns and invites a free and full discussion of this 
report and recommended action. Such discussion is 
needed to assure intelligent consideration a nd action 
at Atlantic City in October. The association is showing 
new s igns of life, and no mistake should be made in 
recasting its organization and method of operation. 
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Cutting Coal Consumption 
a Third 

The Improvements Made by the Engi
neering Department of the American 
Railways in Power Plant of Its Sub
sidiary, t he Wilmington & Philadelphia 
Traction Company, Reduce Labor as 

Well as Fuel Cost 

H E I\I ODE L ED PO\n: R PLAXT \\'ILJIII XG TON & P H ILADELPH I A TRACTION COMPAXY- NEW SECTION AN D NEW CH IMNEY AT RIGHT 

WILMINGTON, DEL., is located the power 
plant of the Wilmington & Philadelphia Traction 
Company, which furni shes power for the local 

rai lway, light and industrial power requirements. Since 
1916 this property has 1:-een under the control of the 
American Railways, the headquarters of which are at 
Philadelphia. This plant was built in stages, the most 
recent large improvement in facilities having been the 
construction of the present main plant under the direc
tion of J. G. White & Company in 1911. The demand on 
the plant has increased to such an extent by the ti me t hat 
the American Railways took over the property in 1916 
an increase in capacity was immediately planned. Even 
before that year extens ions had been inaugurated under 
the direction of the White company. 

Without going into the history of the local power 
system in detai l, it may be sa id that original"y the plant 
consisted of three direct-current engine-driven units 
to which were added a 500-kw. and a 1,500-kw. Allis
Chalmers turbine generator units. Th€se were supple
mented before the present management took charge by 
a 4,400-kw. General Electric turbine unit. The plant 
also comprised, in a separate building, a complete equip
ment of boilers and two 500-kw. and one 1,000-kw. 
t urbo-generators, inherited from another power ent er 
prise. This is now known as plant No. 2. The machin
ery had been badly handled so that t h is plant was of 
little service in taking care of the growing power de
mand. It is now used for emergencies only, the t ur
bine r oom doing duty as a mach ine shop. 

Auxilia r y machines in the main plant comprised a 
1,000-kw. rot ary converter, a 500-kw. motor-generator 
set for power pu rposes and two 250-kw. motor-gener
ator sets used as feeder boosters. 

At the outbreak of t he great war the company had 

to take care of the enormously inc reased de.mand fo r 
power only the assorted equipment listed above, part 
of which was in bad repair. As soon as possible a 
7,500-kw. Gener al E lectric turbine unit was added, but 
wartime industries overloaded the plant seriously. To 
add to t he difficulty, the 4,400-kw. generator burned out, 
requiri ng r ewi nding of both st ator and field. The 
blading and diaphragms of the turbine were also dam
aged. T he fi rst stage had to be rebladed and three 
new diaphragms were required. Opportunity was taken 
to improve t he ventilating system of this unit by 
changes in the fo undation, allowing the incoming air 
to rnter from outside the building instead of as before 
from t he hot pump pit below. This change also facili
tated the insta llation of an air washer in the air intake. 

The orig inal two Allis-Chalmers turbines were also 
rebuilt and a new system of steam piping for them was 
installed. 

GENERAL R EH ABILITATION U N DERTAKEN 

The d€mand fo r power continued to increase to such 
an extent that in 1917 plans were made for the instal
lation of a 12,500-kva. Westinghouse turbine-generator 
unit. T hi s led to a study of the plant as a whole and 
an extensive program of changes, now practically com
plete, was la id out. The result has been that the coal 
consumpt ion of the plant has been reduced nearly 1 lb. 
per k ilowatt-hour, or from about 3.1 to 2.1 lb. The 
operating cost in labor has also been reduced about 
40 per cent. The capacity of the plant has been more 
than doubled, last year's output having been more than 
70,000,000 kw.-hr. The saving in fuel over what other
wise would have been consumed is not less than $150,-
000 and that in labor $30,000 per annum. 

The new turbine unit is a three-phase, 60-cycle, 
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1,800-r.p.m. mal'.hine. The voltage generated is 11,000, 
this being the only 11,000-volt machine in the plant. 
The best efficiency of the unit is at about 10,000 kva. 
or 8,000 kw., at which load the steam consumption is 
13.3 lb. per kilowatt-hour, with 150 deg. superheat, 
195 lb. throttle pressure and 28 in. vacuum, referred to 
a 30-in. barometer. 

The installation of the unit presented some difficulty 
as the depth of the basement in the building was only 
10 ft. below the engine room floor. This space was 
also partly occupied by two old engine foundations 
which had to be removed. A depth of 22 ft. was neces
sary for the condenser and pumps. 

The old engine foundation, which rested on solid 
rock of a very hard kind, had to be blasted out with 
dynamite. In this blasting there was considerable 
danger to the adjacent units, which were kept in con
tinuous operation. Twelve feet of rock had to be re
moved, and the foundations of the building and of the 
other generating units had to be underpinned before 
foundation work for the new unit could be commenced. 

FLEXIBLE AIR-WASHING AND COOLING SYSTEM 

The generator of the new unit is equipped with an 
air-washing and cooling system with a capacity of 
35,000 cu.ft. per minute. This was so installed that 
the air can be taken either from outside or inside the 
building and it can be delivered either out of doors or 
indoors. This makes it possible to accommodate the 
ventilation to the climatic conditions. 

Unfortunately the space available for the new unit 
was not what might have been desired so that it was 
difficult to accommodate the auxiliaries in making the 
layout. For example, the air-washing and ventilating 
system required more space than was available above 
ground. It was necessary therefore so to design the 
generator foundation as to provide two compartments, 
one for air inlet and the other for outlet. , This part 
of the foundation was carried down 8 ft. below the 
first basement floor, and underneath this floor two con-

----- ---------- - --._ - ·- -

LOOKI NG DOWN THE BOILER-ROO M FIRI N G AISLE 

crete air ducts were built, each 5 ft. x 7 ft. One is 
connecting the air washer with the air inlet chamber in 
the generator foundation and the other connecting the 
air outlet chamber with the distribution stack. 

Any one not familiar with this installation would 
have difficulty in locating the air-washing system of 
the unit, for it is not visible at the floor level. This 
arrangement has the advantage of leaving all floor 
spaces in the basement free and unobstructed, thus 
facilitating the work of the operating crew. 

The air circuit is by-passed around the washer so 
that the latter can be repaired without interfering with 
the generating unit. In this case the air passes through 
two rows of fine mesh screen before entering the gene
rator. The outdoor intake for the air is through 
louvers and brass wire screens of 24 mesh, No. 30 gage. 

1The turbine is direct-connected through a 6-ft. x 
12-ft. copper expansion joint to a 17,500-sq.ft. surface 
condenser. The condenser auxiliaries comprise two 

----·-·- ---- - · ......__, ---
P. B. &: W.R. R. --- ---- ----

BRANDY W N £ C R £ £ K 

GENERAL LAYOUT OF THE POWER HOUSE 
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NEW 1 2,500 -Kw. T l"Rnl N E U N IT 

'20,000-gal. (per minute) centrifugal circulating pumps 
for cooling water, two 350-gal. centrifugal hot-well 
pumps a nd two dry-vacuum pumps, the auxil iaries t hus 
being in duplicate, only one set of pumps being in use 
at a time. One each of t he circulating pumps and of 
'the hot-well pumps is motor-dri ven, while the rest are 
steam-driven. The motor-driven pumps were installed 
both to insure flexibi lity and to ass ist in maintaining 
high point efficiency through control of the heat bal
ance. 

The con<lenser is also connected to a 30-in. Cochrane 
multiport free-exhaust valve. This allows the exhaust 
from the turbine to pass automatica] y to the atmos
phere in case the vacuum is lost or in case it is neces
sa ry to run t he t urbine under high pressure. 

Steam is furni shed to the turbine through a 12-in. 
pipe which connects with the main header in the boiler
room. In this 12-in. pipe, close to the turbine, is a 
54-in. Sweet receiver separator. The separator is in
tended merely to safeguard t he t urbine in case the 

I 
I\...' AIR -- ~ E: 
.'.:I DISCHAR6E 
\.; , 

Section F-F 
P ion of Top of f o undot'ion 

7o CTF Turbo- enemfor fi;undcrf!on 

L OO K ING DOWN ON FEED-\VATER H E ATER OF 20.000 HP. CAPACIT Y 

boilers sh ould foam or too high a water level be car
ried in t he boileJiS . Mention has already been made 
of trouble in t his plant t hrough t he carrying over of 
water, and it is desired to prevent a repetition of this. 

The general placing of t his plant is unfortunate in 
that t he boiler room, instead of t he trrrb:ine room, lies 
along t he source of circu:ating water, Brandywine 
Creek. This makes it neees11ary to, carry t he circulat
ing water under t he boiler-room floor. The new unit 
requires an entirely new layout of ci rculating water 
system. An intake pit was blast ed. from the solid rock 
from the creek to a: point inside: t he boiler-r oom base
ment, to a depth to bring its bottom level with the 
bottom of the creek. A grating of fl·at steel bars was 
placed over the inlet to the pit. 

In the pit inside t he building: two motor -operated re
volving water screens, made by the Cha in Belt Engi
neering Company, were installed to prevent t he ingress 
of leaves, etc .• to the 30-in. suction pipe which leads 
from t his pit to the condenser circulating pump. As 
the vicinity of this intake is damp, motors of the water
proof type, made by the Lincoln E lectric Company, were 
installed to drive the screens. 

The draft tube of the condenser is sealed in the creek 
even at low tide, g iving a 22-in. suction 
at low and 16-in. suction at high tide. 

B 

When the new turbine unit was installed 
a 200-kw. steam and motor-driven ex~ 

B 

AIR INTAKE DUCT 

F 
c-c Sec+iol'.'\. 'Q-lJ, 

/ C, 

-8,l_~.,J;,!,1..---1-J............,~~-~-, ~-. . _ . .-\~ 

5ection on C.L. of Turbine 
Section E-E 

~ op; \ 
\ \ ~~l>'c->' ' 
\)'.. 'il'J 

Sec+ion B-B 

SOJ'.IE DETAILS OF THE GENERATOR VENTILATING SYSTEl\i 
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T HE T TTRB!NE AND MOTOR-DRIVE N EXCITER UNIT 

citer was also put in, its capacity being sufficient for 
the entire load of the station as it exists today. At one 
end of the unit is a 300-hp. Kerr turbine, in the middle 
is a 1,600-amp., 120-volt Burke generator, and at the 
other end is a Burke motor of 300-hp. capacity. The 
speed of the unit is 1,200 r.p.m. The motor is of the 
slip-ring, three-phase, 60-cycle, 2,300-volt type. 

This type of exciter unit was selected for two pur
poses, first, to assist in maintaining the heat balance 
of the plant, and, second, to provide the maximum of 
reliability. The turbine is provided with a governor 
so designed that it can be set by hand either to increase 
or to decrease the speed of the turbine, thus relieving 
the motor of all or part of the load or throwing the 
entire load on the motor as desired to maintain the 
proper temperature in the feed-water heater. Further, 
if the motor should fail or trip out for some reason 
the turbine will automatically take the load that is 
being carri€d by the generator, thereby preventing a 
shutdown of the station. 

There are two other exciter units in the station, one 
a 100-kw. Genera: Electric machine, turbine-driven, and 
the other a 75-kw. Westinghouse machine, motor-driven. 

Appro)( 
grade \ 

GE N ERAL VIEW IN THE TURBI N E ROOM 

All of the exciters are controlled through a separate 
switchboard on the main floor through solenoid
operated, direct-current circuit breakers operated from 
the main switchboard. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE BOILER EQUIPMENT 
" 

The boiler equipment had to be augmented, of course, 
to make up for the increase in turbine capacity. The 
boiler room was extended 100 ft. and new overhead 
concrete-steel bunkers, coal conveyors, etc., were in
stalled. Six new 550-hp. Edgemoor water-tube boilers 
were added, these being provided with Westinghouse 
underfeed stokers. The boiler-room improvements also 
inc~uded the necessary stoker drive, ash pockets, bunker 
spouts, etc. The earlier boilers numbered six of 500-hp. 
an d two of 550-hp. capacity, all Edgemoor and of the 
four-pass type, making fourteen boilers in all at the 
present time. 

Incidentally a new main header was installed for 
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several of t he old boilers. The larger of these boilers 
wer e equipped with Westinghouse stokers and the 
smaller with Taylor stokers, wit h the exception of t wo 
boilers on which the original Wetzel stokers, designed 
for natural draft, have been allowed to remain. 

The increased capacity of boilers involved a cor
responding increase in boiler feed pumps, former ly 
t h ree in number. It was deemed most economical to 
put in two new turbine-driven feed pumps, each having 
a capacity of 850 gal. per minute, sufficient for t he 
entire station. They will produce a working pressure 
of 250 lb. per square inch, or an excess of 50 lb. over 
t he boiler pressure. The pumps were made by t he 
Cameron Steam Pump Company, and the turbines used 
fo r driving them are of the la test Westinghouse type. 

; i 
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New feed-water mains were 
provided for these pumps, 
and these were connected at 
intervals to the old feed line, 
giving a flexible feed system. 
Automatic valves a re in
st alled also •to connect the 
feed line with t he city water 
system in emergency and to 
insure water supply for the 
cooling of bearings. 

D ETAILS OF S TO KER-BLOWER 

UNITS 

T here are four fa ns in the 
boile r room to supply air to 
the stokers. Like the other 
a ux il iaries, t hese a re de
signed to ass ist in maintain
ing t he station heat balance. 
T here are two fa ns of 50,000 
cu.ft. capacity each. At pres
ent t hese are motor-dr iven, 
but l ater t hey will be 

T H i s T AN K ELIMINATES T HE equ ipped with t urbines also. 
,v ATER BILL jThe newer units are r espec-

tively of 65,000 and 85,000 
cu.ft. capacity and are driven both by turbines and slip
ring induction motors. T he connection to t he t urbines, 
which are of the h igh-speed type, is t hrough reduction 
gear s, while t he motors a r e direct connected. 

T he blower units g ive a working pressure of 6 in. 
( of water ), and they insure a high deg ree of flexibility 
in oper ation. 

AUXILIARIES I N TH E BOILER ROOM 

The engineering depa rtment of the American Rail
ways believes in t he use of the latest devices for im
proving boiler-room operation. To this end the boilers 
were all equipped with Diamond soot blowers. Stetz 
continuous feed-water regulators and a balanced-draft 
system installed by the Engineering Company. The 
feed-water regulator operates independently of t he 
r egular feed-water line. 

A new Cochrane feed-water heater, of the open type, 
and having a capacity of 20,000 boiler-hp., was pr ovided 
to take t he exhaust steam from all auxiliaries and heat 
the water for the entire plant. Space being at a pre
mium for t his unit, it had to be set up on a pedestal 
behind one of the old engine units. It t hus takes prac
tically no floor space. 

All of t he boilers a re equipped with Foster super
heat ers to provide a working superheat of 150 deg. 

Each boiler is furnished with a Precision "three-in-one" 
gage to per mit supervision of the draft conditions. 

For t he new boilers a brick and concrete smoke flue 
was built connecting with a new 14-ft. 200-ft. radial 
brick chimney. The new flue is an extension of the 
old steel smoke flue leading t o the old radial brick 
chimney. This arrangement, together with the neces
sary fl ue dampe rs, gives a flexible arrangement of flue 
and stack connections. 

An improved ash-handling outfit was another feature 
of the rehabilitat ion. An overhead storage bin was 
erected in t he yard and furnished with a Beaumont ash 
hoist. A track runs a long behind the boiler ash hop
pers, from which the ashes a re collected in sma] cars. 
These are hauled by electric tractors to the hoist. From 
the storage bin the ashes are distributed by electric 
cars belonging to the company and designed especially 
for this work. 

A NOVEL C OAL- H ANDLING OUTFIT 

Now a word as to coal storage. When the American 
Railways took charge of t his plant little space was 
available for this purpose. · A new piece of ground was 
promptly purchased and graded to the same level as 
the old yard. On t he enlarged space a drag-scraper 
coal-handling system, designed by t he R. H . Beaumont 
Company, has recently been installed. This system con
s ist s essentially of a cable or set of cables , dr iven by 
a revers ible, motor-operated drum and car rying special 
scrapers which are used to drag t he coal as desired. 
The driving mechanism is mounted in an operating 
tower from which all parts of t he yard are visible, and 
the cable loops around pulleys attached to substantial 
posts set around the edge of the yard. The st akes or 
posts a t Wilmington consist of 12-in . Bethlehem sec
t ion st eel beams set deep in rock and concr ete. With 
the equipment installed, two scrapers can be used, but 
one is sufficient at present. One man can handle the 
work. The same equipment reclaims t he coal from 
storage, delivering it to t he crusher t hrough a conveyor. 
The company now has storage capacity for from 10,000 
to 15,000 tons of coal and can distribute easily 60 tons 
per hour with the drag-scraper outfit. In a p inch 50 
tons can be distributed in thirty minutes and t he pile 
can be spread evenly to a depth of 20 ft. 

The power plant is located a:ongside the main line 
of t he Pennsylvania Railroad, from which a siding r uns 
into t he yard. In regular operation some coal is dumped 
from t he cars direct to the crusher, but most of it goes 
into storage. 

From the crusher the coal goes to an elevator, which 
delivers it to an inclined belt conveyor, and thence to 
a t raveling dumping carriage, which distr ibutes it 
throughout the bunker in the boile r house. This bunker 
is 200 f t. long and has a capacit y of 2,000 tons. 

ELI MINATING THE WATER BILL 

The company former ly purchased most of the boiler 
feed water from t he city system, the bills amounting 
to as much as $1,200 per month. To save this expense 
a 75,000-gal. overhead water-storage tank has been in
stalled in the yard and piping laid to permit this to be 
fi lled direct from Brandywine Creek. Water is pumped 
into this tank by a motor-driven centrifugal pump, 
which is controlled by a float in the tank, insuring a 
predetermined level. A steam-driven pump is also con
nected in the pipe line as a reserve. The tank was built 
by t he Chicago Bridge & Iron Works. Two sand filters 
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have been installed in the water system, with provision 
for introducing alum later if this is found necessary. 

Arrangements have recently been perfected also by 
which the 500-kw. Allis-Chalmers unit in the power 
plant can be used as a house-service unit. This has 
been furnished with step-down transformers to reduce 
the three-phase voltage from 2,300 to 440, from which 
powe'r is drawn for the plant auxiliaries. 

This turbine will be operated at high pressure, the 
exhaust steam being used in the feed-water heater. 

CONCLUSION 

This article does not purport to be a complete list of 
the changes which have been made in the Wilmington 
plant. Others, including the placing of the main 
switchboard in a gal:ery instead of upon the main floor, 
are contributing to the general saving. Much credit 
is due the mechanical engineer of the American Rail
ways, A. Kuylenstjerna, working with the general man
ager, H. J. Crowley, for enlarging and rehabilitating 
this plant under trying conditions, without interfering 
with service and with a gratifying financial return for 
the investment made. These changes have enabled the 
superintendent of power generation in charge of the 
station, George T. Bromley, to obtain more efficient 
operation. 

Des Moines Loses Car Service 
AH Kinds of Improvised Vehicles Used-Merchants' Associ

ation Takes Action to Relieve Situation-Labor Union 
Interests Seeking Restoration of Service 

DES MOINES now occupies the unique if unenviable 
position of being the largest city in the United 

States without street car service. 
The shutdown of traction facilities in Des Moines 

which came at midnight, Aug. 3, following an order to 
that end by Judge Martin J. Wade of the Federal 
Court, is a direct result of the lackadaisical attitude 
maintained by the City Council and citizens of Des 

BUSES ATTEMPTING TO HAUL THE CROWDS 

Moines toward the transportation problems of the city 
during the past year. 

As a result of the shutdown, transportation has been 
in a condition of chaos ever since the morning of Thurs
d~y, Aug. 4. Buses which for the past few months 
have been petted and pampered by the City Council 
have utterly failed to meet the situation, and as this 
article is written the business interests of the city have 
evidently finally become aroused and are working desper
ately to find a solution. 

Business men are being backed in their fight by the 
employees' union, which has the support of union labor 
in general, in a demand to the City Council that the 
buses be ruled from the streets and some plan devel
oped which will permit of a resumption of street car 
service. While the business men and labor leaders 
may not agree as to details they are unanimous · that 
service must be restored. 

The first tangible ray of hope for a settlement came as 
a result of a meeting Saturday morning between officials 
of the Des Moines City Railway and of the Retail 
Merchants Association. While both parties to the 
conference decline to give definite details of its outcome 
it is said that F. C. Chambers, general manager of the 
Des Moines City Railway, was commissioned go to 
Chicago to present to the owners and bondholders 
the counter proposal agreed upon. Information as to 
the plan is not authoritative but is said to be based 
upon a plan fo.r a 7-cent fare with the buses ruled from 
the streets, the owners or bondholders to advance the 
$300,000 necessary to meet the overdue interest, and 
to repurchase equipment which will restore service to 
a 125 car basis. The main stumbling block of the plan 
is to the doubt as to whether the $300,000 can be secured. 
Earlier in the week A. W. Harris advised two of the 
Des Moines daily newspapers that he would not put 
any more money into the Des Moines property until 
he was given fair treatment by Des Moines. 

If the financial obstacle can be overcome it is probable 

EVEN THE POLIC E PATROL WAGONS W E RE U SE D 
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that Judge Wade will be asked to or der a resumption of 
s ervice and the General Electric Company asked to 
replace t he substation equ ipment which was r emoved 
a few weeks ago and wh ich caused t he ser vice cut of 
approximately 50 per cent. 

While the retail merchants and company officials wer e 
tn conference a delegation of union labor men represent
ing practically every union in the city waited on t he 
City Council and demanded t hat t he Council take imme
diate steps to end the difficulties. No words were 
minced by t he labor leaders, and at t he end of t he 
meeting member s of t he Council agreed t hat they were 
willing t o vote for an anti-bus ordinance if fare s could 
be reduced to 7 cents. Mayor Barton agreed to get in 
immediate touch with Corporation Council Miller who 
is out of the city on his vacation and ask him to return 
to the city and prepare a new fran ch ise proposal. Mem
bers of the Council agreed t o hold a Sunday session if 
Judge Miller could r eturn to the city by that time. 

BUSES DO N'T G IVE ENOUGH S ERVI CE 

T hat t he buses have fa iled miserably since the begin
ning to meet the s ituation is proved by a vote taken 
by one of t he daily papers la te last week as to the 
preference of citizens as between street cars and buses. 
In a two days ' poll 1,056 people voted for the return of 
:s treet ca rs while 202 preferred buses . 

Saturday t he bus operator s had seventy-two buses 
in service and made the claim that on Friday they had 
hauled 55,000 people. Additional buses wer e shipped 
to the city da ily for t empor a ry ser vice, but the bus 
owner s assoc iation r efu sed to make prepa rat ions fo r a 
permanent service by the installation of satisfactory 
buses unless t hey were given a gua rantee by the City 
Council of at leas t a yea r's ser vice on carline streets. 
Of the seventy-two buses in se rvice the latter end of 
las t week about half were of a fa irly sati sfactory kind. 
The rema inder were makeshift, many of them being 
home-made bodies on t rucks. So far , t he City Council 
has r efused t o make any ar rangements fo r a permanen t 
g rant and has t urned a deaf ear to proposals of at least 
three men who claimed to represent Eastern capital 
which would take over the t ransportation of the city 
if a grant was g iven to them. 

As yet the shutdown of the city plant has not stopped 
service of the Inter Urban Railway which is owned by 
the same interests as the Des Moines City Railway. 
T he main power plant is still being operated to furn ish 
power for t he interurban lines although no definite 
statement has been made as to how long t h is will con
t inue. If t he Inter Urban was forced to abandon serv
ice it would cause serious embarrassment to t he work 
of dismantling Camp Dodge, as well as interfering with 
t he annual encampment of the national guard of Iowa. 
It would also cause serious difficu lties for the Des Moines 
E lectric Company which secures its coal supples from 
mines located on t he interurban. 

The comparative cost for a million tractive-miles be
tween the former steam service and t he electric service 
now maintained on t he Norfolk & Western Railway, as 
given recent ly in the Railway Electrical Engineer , shows 
that electrification is responsible for a 12½ per cent 
saving. The cost per million t ractive-miles of steam 
operation was $29.90, while that for electric was $26.2~ 
In this compa r ison all costs entering int o operation, as 
well as interest and depreciat ion, have been taken into 
account. 

North Shore Makes Safety Record 
By Active Attention to Safety Methods the Road Has Greatly 

Decreased Its Accident Record While Doubling Its 
Car Mileage 

IN AN article in the N ational Safety News for June, 
on t he safety work of the Chicago, North Shore & 

Milwaukee Railroad of which Britton I. Budd is presi
dent, it is pointed out that while this company has 
increased t he number of passengers carried 100 per 
cent, t he car mileage 100 per cent, the passenger revenue 
300 per cent and t he freight revenue 700 per cent in 
t he last five years, it has cut down its fatal accidents 
77 per cent and reduced the t otal accident costs to 1.18 
per cent of its gross revenue . The underlying reason 
fo r this showing is attributed mainly to the attitude of 
t he president in heading an extensive safety organiza
tion, t he functioning of which was described in this 
paper, issue of Feb. 22, 1919, p. 359. The men all 
through t he organization have been encouraged to 
make suggestions that would improve the safety of the 
road. F urthermore, the company has taken every pos
sible means of preventing accidents, most of which have 
been treated in this journal in prior issues. 

One interesting detail ment ioned in the article 
referred to is t he practice of the motormen, upon seeing 
a trespasser on the track, t o throw a sealed letter out 
to him which reads as follows : 

Don't you real ize there is serious danger to anyone walk
ing t hese tracks, owing to the fact that our cars are run 
a t high speed? If the motorma n should fail to see you in 
bad weather, or while r ou nding a curve or for some other 
reason , you would be placed in imminent danger of being 
killed or injured. It is our desire t o cultivate the safety 
work on t h is road to a point where every accident of an 
unavoidable character will be elimina t ed, and we hope that 
you will at once discontinue walking on these tracks so that 
the chances of your being injured or killed will be done 
away with. 

Another interesting point r ela t ed is the practice of 
the company in maintaining instruction signs for the 
motormen at numerous points along the right-of-way. 
Every approach t o a curve, every highway crossing, 
every railroad crossing, every station and the speed at 
which the train should pass such points, is called to the 
motormen's attention 1,000 ft . away from that point. 
The signs read thus: "Curve 100 ft. , 15 miles"; "Rail
road crossing 1,500 f t. , 20 miles." There is thus no 
chance for the motorma n to forget danger points or 
what speed to operate in passing them. 

The North Shore road is also extending its safety 
work to the communities through which it operates. It 
is organizi ng civic safety associations in each city and 
is sending its own woman lecturer into the public 
schools to give t alks on safety to the children. Last year 
this woman made 667 talks in seventy-seven schools and 
thus reached 25,000 children along the company's right
of-way. F urthermore, the company is placing in the 
hands of t he principal of every school in the territory 
served, a book entitled "Methods for Instruction in 
Accident Prevention for Use in Public Schools." The 
extent to which · the · co-operation of the public and 
communitv leaders in this work is being secured was 
well dem~nstrated by a recent meeting at which the 
Waukegan Civic Safety Association was organized, 
where the principal of the local high school, the editor 
of the local newspaper, the judge of the local court, the 
mayor of Waukegan and the mayor of North Chicag-o 
were present and pledged the fu.llest co-operation to- the 
officers of the road. 
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Measuring Service to the Public 
The Riding Public Is Interested in Three Things: Car Frequency, Speed and Fare 

-How the Status of the Winnipeg Railway Was Set 
Forth in These Particulars 

BY C. H. D. DAHL, B. A. 
Sta tis ticia n for the vVinnipeg E lectl'i c R a il w ay 

THERE are in the main just three things about a 
street railway system which interest the ~rdinary 
car rider. One is how long he must wait for a 

.car on which to ride, the second is how much he must 
pay in order to ride, and thirdly, he is interested in the 
.speed with which the cars travel. Oh, there are other 
factors which are important, such as the courtesy di:;;
played by the conductor when making change; the gen
eral appearance of the car, its sanitary condition, its 
riding qualities and so on, and a number of other things 
perhaps-but these miscellaneous factors occupy only 
the periphery of the rider's interest. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF CAR-MILES PER MILE OF 
SINGLE TRACK 

The headway of cars is best gaged by the car-miles 
per mile of single track within a specified time. Usu
ally a calendar year is employed for the time factor. 
The headway is inversely proportional to the car-miles 

TABLE I-SHOWI NG I NVE RSE RELATION BE TWEEN CAR-i\!ILES 
PER l\IILE OF SINGLE TRACK PER YEAR AND AVERAGE HEAD

WAY OR I NTERVAL BE TWEEN CARS 

• Car-i\liles per Mile of Single Track 
··• p er Year 

98,550 
78,840 
65,700 
56,310 
'49,250 
43,800 
}9,420 

Average H eadway or lnten ·al 
Between Cars 

4 minutes 
5 minutes 
6 minutes 
7 minutes 
8 minutes 
9 minutes 

IO minutes 

per mile of single track per year. The accompanying 
table illustrates this. It is assumed that service is 
furnished by the cars for an average of eighteen hours 
per day. 

AVERAGE FARE AND SPEED 

As a measure of the cost per ride there can, of 
. course, be no better measure than the fare paid. The 

u:;;e of different fares by different classes of passengers, 
or in different periods of the same year as a result of 
changes in fares, or differences based on quantities of 
tickets purchased make it desirable to employ the aver
age fare for the period as a gage of the ride cost. The 
average fare is obtained by dividing the total passenger 
revenue by the number of revenue passengers. 

Perhaps nothing is quite so testing of the car rider's 
patience as finding himself on a car which stops on 
a passing track for any length of time. Delays in 
loading or unloading pa:;;sengers are also annoying, for 
while the rider is willing to concede some time for 
this purpose, in fact his primary interest is wrapt up 
in himself-it may be that he is tardy for tea, for the 
theater, or some other appointment; possibly he is 
merely a victim of the contagious anxiety displayed by 
fellow riders to get somewhere quickly-at any rate, 
delays annoy him. It the jitney possesses any pop
ularity as a means of urban transportation, then the 
speed with which it gets passengers to their destina-

tions is very largely responsible for thi s popularity. 
Lack of equivalent speed in electric rai lway systems 
serves as a subsidy for the jitney. 

USE OF ARRAYED DATA IN MAKING COMPARISONS 

A. W. McLimont, vice-president of the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway, desired to place before the public of 
Winnipeg the facts with reference to the quality of 
service and fares of the street railway. To do this, 
comparisons of car-miles per mile of single track per 
year and average fares were made with nineteen selected 
electric railway systems of United States cities having 
populations and operating conditions somewhat com
parable with that of Winnipeg. A table was prepared 
in which the cities were arrayed according to size from 
the largest down-the names of the cities occupying the 
middle column of a three-column table. The first column 
contained the car-miles per mile of single track for all 
cities, and the average fares were similarly arranged 
in the third column. In order to identify the car-mile 
of single track and average fare belonging to any par
ticular system, a small exponent or index figure was 
placed over each, corresponding to the index down im
mediately above the name of the city in which the sys
tem was located. To bring special attention to the 
status of the Winnipeg system, heavy arrows were 
drawn from the name of the city to car-miles per mile 
of single track as shown for Winnipeg in the first 
column of the table and from the name of the city 
to the average fare for Winnipeg as shown in the 
third column. 

This table appeared in June 15 issue of the Winnip eg 
Electrfr Railway Public Service News, a four-page 
paper published semi-monthly for the purpose of inform
ing the public of the company's problems and fostering 
more amicable relations between the company and its 
patrons . 

Table II on page 240 is a copy of the table in 
the company's paper excepting that instead of showing 
the names of the cities in which the transportation 
systems compared are located these are representecl 
by the various letters of the alphabet. L represents 
Winnipeg, Canada. In the table as printed the words 
"high in service" were printed opposite the figures 
giving car-miles per mile of track for Winnipeg and 
the words "low in fare" opposite the figure showing 
the municipal fare. The figures in the two columns 
representing Winnipeg were connected with "L" by 
two arrows. All data were taken from traffic ratios 
received from the American Electric Railway Associ
ation anrl are therefore actual. 

Table II affords a good means of conveying to the 
public, information concerning the kind of service 
rendered and the fare situation of a particular system 
compared with other systems, but it is just a step 
further to combine the car-miles per mile of single
track factor with the fare and speed factors and arrive 
at what may be termed an efficiency index. 
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·TABLE Il-SERVlCE AND FARE ST ATISTICS FOR 1920 OF WINNIPEG 
AND OF N I NETEEN UN ITED STATES CITIES HAVI NG 

POPULATIO N OVE R 100,000 Bl1T l'!'sDE R 800,000 

Car Mi les per l\lile Cities Arranged in A ,·er age Fare 
of Single Track Order of Popula tion (Cents) 

98,3801 .41 7 . 516 

93,6509 B2 7 . 35 
67,70112 C3 7 . 21 
84,4403 £4 7 . 22 

78,55C6 £5 7 . 07 

73, 91 C6 f 6 6. 99 

72, 17014 (,7 6 . 43 

71,2302 /i 8 6 . 213 

70,5707 ] 9 6 . 214 

64,4704 J IO 6 . 210 

60,48013 KIi 6 . J18 
59, 99017 Ll2 6 . 08 

58,70011 1\113 6 . 019 

54,03018 N l 4 5. 815 

47,69020 016 5 6 12 

46,4008 p 16 5 . 611 

43,32010 017 5 . 411 

42, 9 1019 [?18 5. 06 

36,60015 Sl9 5 ()4 

24,63015 r 20 5 . 020 

63,491 Average 6 . 2 

The efficiency index is the product of three percent
ages namely, (1) the percentage which the car-miles 
per mile of single track of a particular system is to a 
given base; (2) the percentage which the average fare 
for this particular system is to a given basic fare , and 
(3) the percentage which the speed bears to a basic 
speed. 

For convenience in computing the first-named per
centage 100,000 car-miles per mile of single track i,; 
adopted as a base. Another merit of this base is that 
it is large enough to avoid rating practically any system 
over 100 per cent in point of service as measured by 
car-miles per mile of single track. 

The second or fare percentage is reached by assum
ing 5 cents as the basic fare. Few if any electric 
railways will be rated over 100 per cent on this basis 
now. ·This basic fare is divided by whatever fare the 
percentage is desired for . 

The third or speed percentage is arrived at by assum
ing 10 m.p.h. as base. This makes it s imply necessary 
to manipulate the decimal point to get the percent .. ge 
for any particular system, granted of course that the 
speed is given. Table III shows the efficiency indices 
for the twenty systems dealt with. 

There are a number of advantages connected with 
the efficiency index as described in this article but 
perhaps the most important are as follows: 

TA 13LE Ill-EFFICIENCY ! '.\'DICES OF T WENTY ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
SYSTEl\l S FOR YEAR ENDED DEC. 3 1, 1920 

Car ~liles 
per ?\lile of Average 

E ffii ciency Single Track Fa m Speed 
Loca tion Percentage Percentage Percentage Index 

Per Cent 
(.r) (y) (z) (x yz) 

I. L 87 . 7 89 . 3 89 . 5 70 . 0 
2 D 64 . 5 100 . 0 10 1. 8 65 . 6 
3 . F 73 . 9 100 . 0 85 8 63 . 5 
4 . A 98 . 4 69 5 92 . 8 63 . 2 
5. C 84 8 78 1 88 . 0 58 . 0 
6 . I 93 . 6 72.5 84 . 6 57 . 5 
7 . N 72 I 80 . 5 92 . 9 53 . 8 
8 . E 78 6 68 . 4 91.7 49 . 4 
9 . Q 60 0 92 . 5 88 . 1 49 0 

10 . K 58 . 7 89 . 3 91.6 48 . 0 
11. G 70 . 6 71.5 92 . 8 46 . 9 
12 . B 71. 2 69 . 5 92 9 46 . 0 
13 . ;\l 60 . 5 80 . 5 93 . 4 45 . 5 

- 14 . T 47 . 7 100 . 0 88 . 4 42 . 0 
15 . R 54 0 82 . 0 86 . 2 38 . 2 
16 . H 46 4 83 3 90 . 6 35 . 1 
17 . J 43 . 3 80 . 5 89 . 9 31. 3 
18 . s 42 . 9 83 . 3 82 . 7 29 . 5 
19 . p 36 . 6 66 . 7 90 5 22 1 
20 0 24 6 87 . 3 87 . 3 18 . 5 

Average (simple) 63 . -4 80. 5 90 . I -46 . 0 

1. The index is based on absolute units so that it 
may be used to compare different systems for the same 
period or the same system for different periods. 

2. The index is a composite measure of the three 
fac tors concerning service which interest the car-rider, 
viz. , headway, fa re and speed. 

3. The index is quite sensitive to differences in the 
measure of any one factor of service. This is evident 
by observing the range of the . indices for the twenty 
systems considered in Table III. 

It must not be inferred that a low efficiency index 
stamps a system as ineffi'Cient. Ther e may be local 
conditions in t he form of city by-laws, topogr aphy, 
or traffic characteristics which influence the opera tion 
of the car s. The speed factor is especially susceptible 
in t hese regards. But in a broad and general way 
t he use of t he efficiency index is a simple yet most 
etfective means of measur ing the service rendered for 
the riding public by a st reet r ailway system. 

Truck Replaces Supply Car 

T HE New York State Ra ilways r ecent ly remodeled a 
2-ton White t ruck, pu rchased in 1917, fo r use as a 

supply truck. As will be observed in the accompanying 
illustration, a frame built up of bar steel has been 
bolted to t he body just behind the dr iver 's compartment 
and is held vertically by two ba rs, one on each side, 
extending to the car chass is. An I-beam is hinged to the 
supporting frame, t hus a llowing heavy pieces of material 
and equipment to be picked up from the ground beside 

REMODELED TRUC K F OR HA N DLING S U PPLIES 

the truck and loaded by means of the cha in hoist . This 
supply truck replaces a double-t ruck, two-man-operated 
supply car. The substitution of thi s means for t r ans
porting supplies has cut the cost of distributing 
material,; and collecting scrap about 40 per cent. 

The New York Stat e Railways already has a simple 
and effective plan fo r di spatching trucks and work 
trains, Ro that t he adaptation of an a uto truck fo r the 
purpose previously ment ioned involved no changes in the 
general system of distributing supplies. This well
worked-out met hod of recording t r uck and work train 
movements was t he subject of a paper in the issue of 
t his paper for J an. 5, 1918. 

The America n Institute of Electrical Engineers has 
submitted its st andards (1921 edition) to the Ameri
can E ngineer ing Standards Committee for approval as 
an American standard. The standards submitted rep
resent the latest revision of the A. I. E . E. standardiza
tion r ules, revised during 1919 and 1920. 
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THE ABANDONED HORSE-DRAWN VEHICLE 

Hose Bridges Carried in Trailer 
By Substituting a Trailmobile for a Horse-Drawn Vehicle 

The Baltimore Property Is Saving More Than 
$1,000 a Year 

BY ADRIAN HUGHES, JR. 
S u perint <>ndent of Powe r l.'nited R a ilwa ys & Electric Company 

of B a ltimor e 

THE employment of trailers in connection with 
broadening the fields of usEfulness of motor trucks 

for many and divers purposes has for so long been the 
rule rather than the exception that it is difficult to 
find a new adaptation which would in itself be unique. 
It is probable, however, that all the possibilities of the 
trailer have not yet been exhausted or fully appre
ciated by many motor vehicle users. 

The United Railways & Electric Company of Balti
more, for instance, has r€cently put in service a trailer 
for the purpose which it might be possible to term a 
new and unique application of this very useful motor 
vehicle appendage. The company was faced with the 
problem of replacing the hEavy horse-drawn wagon in 
the trouble department for carrying hose bridges which 
are used to bridge over lines of fire hose to prevent 
blockades of traffic in the vicinity of a fire. All other 
horse-drawn trouble department equipment had been 
replaced with motor vehicles, and it was very undesir
able and uneconomical to have to maintain two horses 

T :r rs TRAILMOBILE J s USED T o CARRY H OSE BRIDGES 

in the main trouble station merely for the occasional 
requirement of hose bridges, but the large investment 
and subsequent maintenance charges necessary for a 
motor truck to serve the purpose could not be justified, 
since the unit would be standing idle most of the time, 
inasmuch as fires requiring use of hose bridges are 
rather infrequent. Nevertheless it was absolutely 
essential to eliminate the horses and yet have a vehicle 
which would always be immediate:y available solely for 
the purpose of carrying the hose jumpers. 

The answer of course was the trailer and, after the 
problem was carefully investigated, a U-ton "trail
mobile" chassis was purchased and a body designed 
and built, having suitable compartments for the hose 
bridges, the spreaders, lanterns and other accessories. 
Each of the seven trouble trucks in the department is 
equipped with couplers so that the trailer may be 
a ttached to any of them when the hose bridges 
a.re needed. The draw-bar of the trailer is so arranged 
that it steers the front wheels, causing the trailer to 
fol:ow around turns in the tracks of the motor truck 
and thereby making it unnecessary for the driver to 
use extraordinary precaut ions in maneuvering . In fact, 
the driver can practically ignore the presence of the 
trailer in all operations except backing. The differ
ence in size of the two vehicles, as shown by the illus
trations, is vuy interesting. The abandoned horse
drawn wagon carried ten· sets of hose bridges and 

. /', ..• •• · •. 
. ~ ,. } ·.:' .. ,,., 

, · ;;:r 

THE EMERGENCY M OTO R TRUCK CARRIES Two HOSE BRIDGES AND THE TRAILE R CARRIES EIGHT 
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the trailer carries eight sets . Each trouble truck is 
also equipped to carry two sets of hose br idges. 

The results obtained have been very satisfactory. 
The bridges may now be transported when r equired 
with much greater dispatch t han was fo r merly attain
able with th e heav ier and slow;er horse-drawn wagon. 
Moreover, it is expected that t he maintenance charges 
fo r the trailer will be practically neglig ible, especially 
as concerns t he usually most costly item encountered 
in maintaining trucks, namely, the r ubber t ires, which, 
in t he case of the trailer, are not subjected to tractive 
effort and therefore escape t he sever e wear t hat is 
naturally inherent with all forms of motor-driven 
vehicles. F urthermore, t he substitution of t he more 
modern met hod for carrying the hose bridges has re
leased considerable valuable space former ly r equired 
fo r t he hor ses and wagon at the Lombard St r eet trouble 
station, and the space · is now available for more im
por tant purposes . The appreciable economy effected 
by the elimination of the horses for t he comparatively 
infrequent service required is almost too apparent to 
warrant comment. 

Howeve1:~the following fig ures will indicate approxi
mately the amount of the ann ual sav ing on t he bas is of 
a n investment of $1,600 for t he hor se-drawn wagon 
and two hor ses and $1,200 for t he tra iler : 

I n ves tm ent ............................ . 
Ann u a l flx eLl cost s a t 1:l per cen t ......... . 
. \ nn u a l o p e r a tin g- a n,l m a inte n a n ce cos t s .. 

Tot~~,~\ 1,~~u ~l- _c-_o_s ~~:: :::::: ._ ::: .. : ._::::: ._ ._ ._ 

H orses a nd 
\Yagon 
$1,600 

192 
1,1-10 

$ 1,33:l 

Tra ile r 
$1,200 

14! 
150 

$2_94 
$1,038 

Thus a much mor e satisfactory and efficient vehicle 
has been provided to replace t he hor se-drawn vehicle, 
a t about one-fo urth t he investment necessar y fo r a 
motor vehicle , and at a sav ing sufficient to pay for the 
trailer in fo urteen mont hs. 

There a r e many ot her purposes fo r wh ich trailers 
could be used , in electric ra ilway work for carrying 
equipment which is not in constant use, such as devices 
fo r reeling and rereeling fee der and trolley wire, as 
well as derricks, g in poles and concrete mixers for 
use in connection with installat ion of poles, etc. 

Case Hardening- Core and Case 

TH E RE seems t o be a g reat difference of opinion in 
r egard to the question of which is more important, 

the case or the core in case ha rdening st eel material. 
In the case-hardened st eel the seller usually dwells 

on the pr operties of the core, while the user seems to 
consider the case of more import ance and the essent ial 
part. Dr. Aitchison, in a recent lecture, stated t hat 
both are of equal importance in t he manufact ure of 
case-hardened parts. The case should be har d but 
should also be tough , because to withst~nd abrasion or 
blows a material does not need to be intrinsically ha rd, 
but it must be durable and have a high value of y ield 
point. The best test of the qualities of a case is the 
use of microscopic inspection to note the quality of free 
cementite, which t ends to produce a brittle case. Th e 
core has a definite function to perform, it should be 
t ough and should possess great st rengt h because in 
manufact ure of t ransportation equipment part s, light
ness is an essent ial requirement. If t he fracture ap
pea rs to be gray and fibr ous the article is r egarded as 
sufficiently tough. 

A Community Freight Service 
Kansas City Railways Builds Local Freight Service and. 

Interstate Commerce Commission Grants Terminal 
Rates to Patrons-Railway Now Has a Pros-

pect of Making a Profit 

AFTER operating a terminal freight line with electric . 
fl locomotive for fourteen years under serious 
handicaps as to rates, the Kansas City Railways Com-
pany has been granted a readjustment under which 
both the railways company and the consignees will 
be able to proceed more profitably. Patience and per
s ist ence have won, and the railways company, which 
has doggedly continued its service because the service 
was needed, finds itself now in position to enter the 
period of radically increasing volume with a prospect of 
profit in t hi s service. The readjustment consisted in 
the application by the Inter st ate Commerce Commission 
of the Kansas City, Mo., freight rates to Westport, Mo. 

Westport is t he title of a suburban community well 
within t he city limits of Kansas City, Mo., served as to 
freight carriage by an electric line of the Kansas City 
Railways, cars being r eceived by this company from the 
Missouri Pacific, t he Frisco and the Kansas City 
Southern at Dodson, 8 miles sout h of the Westport 
station . Westport is t he original settlement of Kansas 
City, Mo. It is on high ground 5 miles south of the 
Missouri river landing of t hose ancient days. In the old 
days a steam road wit h dummy engine equipment filled 
in a service to the Westpor t district , having its con
nections with the steam roads at Dodson and taking 
cars from the tra ins before t hese trains reached the 
union te:mninals . There has been no facility for trans
f erring freight cars from the terminals t o the Westport 
district otherwise than at Dodson. 

In 1907 the Kansas City Ra ilways ( t hen the Metro
poli tan Street Railway) took over t he dummy line and 
electrified it, maintaining and improving the freight 
termin:i.ls and incorporating t he rail line with its pas
senger-carrying electric system. P assenger and freight 
cars use the same tracks for t he 8 miles from Dodson to 
Westport, diverging at the edge of the terminal yards. 

The company has, dur ing t he past year, been handling· 
about fifteen fre ight cars a day over t hi s line. This is 
cons idered an abnormally low level of business, and the 
average is expected to increase as business conditions 
improve. 

The Country Club passenger li ne, with double-truck 
cars, has a three-minute headway in rush hours of 
morni ng and evening, during which periods freight cars 
are not r un. The shortest headway throughout most of 
the day, excepting r ush hours, is four minutes, and 
operation of t he fre ight t ra ins occurs even in the four-· 
minute headway period. The only problem is one of 
power, t he operation of freight trains interfering with 
schedules when passenger cars are under three-minute 
headway. The Country Club line is operated between 
Forty-third Street (Westport) and S•ixty-third Street 
only. Between Sixty-third Street and Dodson, the 
southern termi nus, passenger service is with one double
t ruck car making the round trip on thirty-minute 
schedule. 

The convenience, even the necessity, of a freight 
term inal at Westpor t has been more and more empha
sized every year. Within 2 miles of the Dodson line 
were the areas most rapidly developing as residence 
districts--one of these sections being nationally famous: 
as t he "Country Club District." Materials for residence 
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construction and supplies, except for this freight line, 
would have to be hauled 5 to 10 miles up grade, some
times even farther. The time element alone warranted 
attention to the Westport facilities, as every year was 
showing worse delays in passage of freight through 
the Kansas City terminals. 

Through all these years, however, freight service into 
Westport over this line has been hampered by the rates. 
Dodson, 10 miles south of the Union Station at Kansas 
City, took the Kansas City rate on commodities from the 
south, and the local rate from Dodson to Westport was 
added for shipments into Westport. 

For several years the Kansas City Railways received 
only a switching charge of $8 for handling the cars from 
Dodson to terminals. This was collected by the railways 

MAP S H OWI NG •'DOD SON LI NE;'' ,vH I CH I s T HE BASIS OF A N INTER

ESTI NG FREI GH T R ATE DECISION BY THE I N TERSTATE 

COMMERCE COM.M I SSION 

company from the consignee, who then could collect $4 
of it back from the line haul road. On December 5, 
1920, the charge was increased to $15 per car, still 
collected from the consignee, who still was able to collect 
$4 from the line haul road. 

The Westport consignee therefore paid the Kansas 
City rate plus the net $11 of switching charge Dodson 
to Westport. A consignee who received commodities at 
the Kansas City freight terminals paid only the Kansas 
City rate and no switching charge (the charge being 
absorbed by the line haul road ) ; the Westport consignee 
was therefore at a disadvantage of $11 per car. But 
despite this disparity, the industries grouped along the 
Dodson line persisted, and the railways company, despite 
its unprofitable operation, continued to give the com
munities the freight service, both interests being con
vinced that eventually their rights and the justice of 
the situation would be recognized. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission, after con
tinued hearings, issued an order, effective May 2, 1921, 
relieving the burden from the consignee and providing 
an adequate compensation to the railways company for 
its service. Under this order the freight rate to Kansas 
City, Mo., applies to Westport, Mo., on lumber and 

many other commodities, from many southern districts, 
including practically all points in Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and Texas, on the Missouri, Pacific, Kansas 
City Couthern, Frisco and connecting lines. This. 
removes the differential and places upon the line haul 
roads delivering the cars at Dodson the absorption of 
the charge necessary to complete the entire transporta
tion of the shipment to Westport via the Kansas City 
Railways-the same as to any industry within the· 
Kansas City switching district. 

The consignee, because of this readjustment, finds 
himself on a par as to charges with others of hi s 
industry in Kansas City and with a great advantage in 
the convenience of the delivery. The Dodson-Westport 
consignee finds his shipments close to his hand, the 
topography and conditions of the area permitting easy 
extension of tracks to yards or factories. These ship
ments avoid the occasional congestion and the regular 
delaying routine of the Kansas City switching district. 
It is estimated that by the changes just described from 
one day to a week are being saved by the consignee. 

Removal of Glue Stains 

CASEIN and vegetable glues containing caustic soda 
produce stains on certain kinds of wood, notably 

the oaks, maple, chnry, elm, ash, birch and beech. 
Some glues stain the wood more than others, and those 
that contain the most alkali are likely to be most 
mJurious. The staining is due to the action of the 
alkali in the g:ue on the tannins and other constituents 
of the wood, whereby a substance related to ink is 
formed. No means have yet been found of preventing 
this chemical action. Precautions can be taken, how
ever, the Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis. , 
believes, which will keep the discoloration from the fin
ished surfaces. 

Most trouble experienced with glue stain in wood
working is caused by the penetration of the glue solu
tion through thin face veneers. This seepage is very 
likely to occur if the veneer is less than 0.05 in. thick 
and somewhat porous. The consistency of a glue in 
part determines whether it will be squeezed through the 
wood or not. It is quite obvious that under similar 
conditions a thin glue will penetrate farther than a 
thick glue. For this reason the quantity of water 
that is added to a glue might be diminished and " fil
lers" added when staining is feared. The amount of 
pressure exerted by the panels in the press is also a 
factor, but it would not be advisable to reduce the pres
sure in order to check the flow of the glue. 

If a panel is dried promptly, the caustic soda solu
tion will have difficulty in coming to the sur face. 
Rapid drying can be brought about by r emoving the 
panels from the press as soon as it is safe to do so, 
and placing them on stickers. The amount of staining 
can also be decreased somewhat by p:acing a caul or 
some other flat object between adjacent panels in the 
press. 

Casein and vegetable glue stains can be almost en
tirely removed by sponging the stained surface wi t h an 
oxalic acid soJution, prepared by dissolving 1 oz. of 
oxalic acid crystals in about 12 oz. of water. Still 
better results may sometimes be obtained by moisten
ing the wood first with a sodium sulphite solution made 
up in the same concentration as the oxalic acid. In 
this way very Jtubborn stains can be almost obliterated. 
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Accident Record Shows Improvement 
A Study Made in Illinois Reveals That Safety-F irst Work Is 

Bearing F ruit- Greater Efficiency by Chauffeurs 
and Motormen U rged, Also Better 

A ccident Record System 

AMEASURE of cheer in t he growing accident prob
lems involving street cars and automobiles was 

br ought out in a study of accident data in Chicago 
r ecently by R. F . Kelker J r ., engineer, Chicago. The 
result s of thi s study are presented herewith in graphical 
for m, from which it is seen that while t he number of 
a utomobile accidents is greatly increasi ng, the number 
of street accidents per 100 motor vehicles is showing a 
very healthy decrease. Similarly, the number of acci
dents per 100,000 car-miles operated by the Chicago 
Surface Lines has shown a good decrease in the last ten 
years. As it was imposs ible t o secure the number of 
automobiles used in Chicago alone, it was necessary to 
make use of the regist ration figu r es fo r the entire State 
of Illinois in making this comparison. From these 
curves it is seen that whil e the number of annual 
accidents reported by t he Chicago poli ce for automobiles 

Mr. Kelker believes that the improvement shown in 
the number of accidents involving street cars is due to 
the greater alertness of pedestrians and patrons of the 
cars, to the replacement of horse-drawn vehicles by 
motor vehicles and the consequent improvement in 
uniformity of speed of all vehicles using the streets, and 
to better t raining and discipline of motormen. His view 
is t hat further reduction of thi s r atio can be secured 
only by special study to determine the location of 
dangerous places on the va r ious lines, and by using acci
dent data to forecast t he pr obability of accidents so that 
the causes may be g uarded against or eliminated. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACCIDENT PREVENTION 

Mr. Kelker has for many years been closely connected 
with street railway operations in Chicago. He is of the 
opinion t hat the system of keeping accident records, out
lined below, will greatly fac ilitate the study of accident 
conditions and therefor e t end to reduce the number of 
accidents. In t he main, t wo things ar e sought in the 
plan proposed: F irst so to vi sualize the accidents taking 
place to the man responsible that r epeated accidents at 
any location will promptly be noted; and second, to 

make readily accessible the data on 
any class of accidents on any line. 

150 
120 A nual car miles in m1111ons 

__n,_ Curve "n " 
- - -

To accomplish these things it is 
suggested t hat a lar ge scale map of 
the ca r lines (about 3 in. to the mile ) 
mounted on a sof t pine board, be used 
for locati ng with colored pins the var i
ous accidents. The map should be 
divided into sections to show the var i
ous operating divisions and then sub
divided on a co-ordinate system for 
purposes of reference and for use in 
fi li ng reports. All accidents would be 
grouped accordi ng to class and colors 
assigned as follows : 
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, car miles 
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A Alighting and boarding .. . . ... . 
B Collision with vehicles . .. .... . 
C Struck by cars. . ... . .. ..... . 

Color 
Green 
Red 
White 
Blue D Operating defects ... .. ....... . 

E Collision with cars .. ... . . .... . 
1\1 All other accidents ........... . 

10 11 12 13 14 15 1(, 17 18 19 20 21 27. 23 24 
Yeoi rs, 1910 to 1924 Inclusive 

10 11 12 13 14 15 1& 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Yeoirs , 1910 to I924 lnc.lusive. 

• Yellow 
Orange 

When an accident is reported, a pin 
of t he proper color would be stuck in 
the map in the proper co-ordinate sec
tion. Besides the pins mentioned, 
which would have solid colors, there 

TREND OF ACCIDENTS TO l\IOTOR V EHICLES IX 

CHICAGO STREETS 

TREND OF ACCIDENTS INVOLVING STREET 

C ARS I N CHICAGO 

These c urv es w e r e p lotted o n loga1·ithmic paper simply as a m ea n s of m a king the m 
more compact . The p u rpose o f the cun· e is m a inly to show t h e trend a nd t his is as 
w e ll p ortrayed in a small s p ace on this kind of paper as i t is in a much l a rge r space 
on r egu la r co-ordin a t e p a p e1·. 

incr eased from 1,130 in 1910 t o 7,110 in 1920, the 
r eported motor vehicle accidents per 100 registered 
vehicles decr eased from 5.65 to 1.24, or a decrease in the 
r atio of 22 per cent. In 1910 t he Chicago Surface Lines 
operated 92,809,508 car-miles and suffered a total of 
3,969 accidents as r eported by the Chicago police. In 
1920 the number of car-miles operated was 117,118,072 
and the number of accidents, 2,477, or a reduction in the 
ratio from 4.27 accidents per 100,000 car-miles in 1910 
to 2.11 in 1920, or 50 per cent. 

Mr. Kelker attributed the improvement in connection 
with automobile accidents to the betterment in the 
mechanical design of the automobiles, to the greater 
skill on t he part of drivers and to the increased alertness 
of pedestrians and drivers of horse-drawn vehicles. It 
is his view that the best means fo r securing a fu r ther 
reduction in t hese ratios is to raise the average of skill 
of motor drivers t h rough the prompt pr osecution of 
those drivers who by carelessness violate the law. 

would be other pins with a black dot on the head t o 
indicate accidents at any street inter section, the solid 
color s being used for those occurr ing at all other places. 

Then the accident reports or the memoranda on any 
accident would carry t he name of the line, t he co
ordinates of the location on t he map, and the group 
letter to determine the proper filing place. Thus the key 
for file of any r ecord woµ ld be something like this : 
" Madison H4 B," Madison being t he riame of the line, 
H4 the map co-ordinates, and B the class of accident. 
All accident records would be filed first by line, then sub
divided by location and further subdivided by class of 
accident. By this scheme the data for a study of a cer
tain class of accidents on one line or for the whole 
system could be r eadily produced. It should be under
stood that in this scheme it is accidents and not claims 
that a re being filed, for the latter would only encumber 
t he file and be of little value in any study of the situa
t ion to r educe t he number of accidents. 
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New Processes for Treating Coal 
Dirty Coal an Economic Waste-High Cost of Coal Makes 

Processes Possible-Flotation and Gravity Utilized 
in Treatments-Oil Used as a Reagent 

in New Trent Process 

W AR conditions forced every power producer to use 
any and all kinds of coal that he could get. But 

these same conditions caused a closer study of the 
economies of power production and plant operation to 
counteract rising costs of all sorts. It was soon gen
erally recognized that it is a waste to have transporta
tion facilities used to transport fuel that is dirty and 
high in ash content; to put dirty or high ash coal under 
boilers; and to fight clinkers and transport ash cars . 
But one good result of an economic situation of this 
character is that it usually produces remedies. 

In the coal situation the first remedy was to wash out 
the dirt. This can be done very rapidly if the coal is 
large size but is difficult to accomplish with slack coal. 
One new process for treating coal, recently developed in 
Belgium, is called the Rheolaveur process, and is de
scribed by R. Nelson in the Electrician for July 8, 1921. 
A strong and steady flow of water forces the coal along 
a trough and the coal shale and dirt separate by stratifi
cation, the rate of flow and length of trough being 
made suitable for complete stratification. The dirt is 
drawn off at intervals through the insertion of cast-iron 
boxes which are equipped with hand valves for control
ling an upward flow of water which prevents the coal 
coming off with the dirt. At the end of the trough the 
clean coal is delivered to hoppers. In washing nut coal 
only two boxes are necessary, the first to draw off most 
of the shale and the second to draw off the rest of the 
shale and some coal which is later reclaimed by rewash
ing. In washing small coal, four boxes and two troughs 
are necessary. The process claims low initial cost, low 
maintenance cost, easy control, simplicity of operating 
parts and economy of space. 

FLOTATION PROCESS 

In the treatment of fine or slack coal, the newer 
processes use an adaptation of methods developed in the 
ore industry. One of these described by Mr. Nelson is 
independent of gravity. The coal to be treated is 
ground until it all passes a r'u -in. mesh screen. The coal 
is then mixed with three or four times its weight of 
water and a small quantity, 1 lb. per ton of coal, of some 
reagent such as oil or a coal tar product. The mixture 
is then agitated by a power mixer to produce a multi
tude of air bubbles. The coal attaches itself to these 
bubbles and floats to the top in the form of a thick 
layer of froth. The dirt and ash-forming material sinks 
to the bottom and is drawn off and rejected. Scrapers 
remove the froth and the coal is then dried. 

The machine consists of from five to ten "mixing" 
boxes, each with a "froth" box. The material passes 
from mixer No. 1 to froth No. 1, to mixer No. 2 to froth 
No. 2, etc. A machine capable of dealing with 1,000 
tons of coal a day is about 37 ft. x 16 ft. x 15 ft. in size. 
In a typical separation of Derbyshire slack the process 
reduced the ash from 29.5 per cent in the cinder fuel to 
9.86 per cent in the cleaned coal. 

USE OF OIL AS REAGENT 

The latest development in coal cleaning was brought 
about by the co-operation of the Bureau of Mines and 
the Trent Process Corporation of Washington, D. C., 

and is described in Coal Age, July 28, 1921. A mixture 
of pulverized coal and water is stirred with oil whose 
weight is about 30 per cent the weight of the fuel. Due 
to this agitation the coal particles form a pasty amal
gam with the drops of oil which is heavier than water 
and sinks; the ash and non-combustible materials which 
have been separated by the pulverizing, remain in sus
pension in the water, are not affected by the oil, and 
may be drawn off. The coal amalgam is then treated t o 
remove the water and then used as fuel either wet or in 
dry briquets. This process is new and is apparently 
very efficient for bituminous coals but has not as yet 
been cleve~oped on a commercial scale. 

The Situation in the Petroleum Industry 

T HE rate of growth in the petroleum industry in 
recent years and the prospects for further develop

ment are matters of special concern at present, says 
the Wall Street Journal, so prominent is the position 
which the industry has attained in world affairs. Fig
ures obtained from the United States Geological Survey 
on production in the United States, as well as in the 
world, throw much light on the general question and 
are especially pertinent to the question of generating 
electric power by oil. The figures for the year 1920 
indicate that the production of crude oil in the United 
States was about 443,000,000 bbl., or about 65 per cent 
of the world's production, while the consumption in this 
country was over 530,000,000 bbl. 

Dr. David White of the Geological Survey, in an 
official publication, says that by unexpected good for
tune in the search of new supplies, or even less unex
pected curtailment of consumption, the petroleum pro
duction of the United States is likely not only never 
again wholly to meet our requirements, but even is 
liable to start soon on the long decline to waning out
put. He also mentions a dangerous growth of consump
tion demand, such as motor cars, the use of oil under 
steam boilers, the turning from coal to oil, produced 
by the coal strike, a.id the program of the Shipping 
Board. · 

Speaking about the effect of the industrial slump 
on the petroleum industry, A. W. Ambrose, chief pe
troleum technologist of the Bureau of Mines, says that 
he thinks the petroleum industry will recover far more 
rapidly than many other commodities. The increased 
consumption of gasoline, accounted for by the enor
mous growth of the automotive industry, is back of the 
sustaining of the petroleum industry. The oil indus
try today is living on its gasoline sales and nothing 
else. He declares that as soon as the econorok depres
sion is relieved the petroleum industry will be one of 
the first to benefit and demands for petroleum will 
advance rapidly and go beyond war-time corn; .1mption. 

The real motor-fuel problem is not concerned with 
the swings of the business pendulum, although the pres
ent abundance of fuel is pointed to by superficial critics 
as showing how wrong have been the predictions of 
of those who have warned us of a future shortage. At 
present the underground petroleum reserve in the United 
States is only about 5,800,000,000 bbl. Were thi s 
oil to be extracted from the ground at a rate equal 
to that of the year 1920, a feat that is not out of the 
question from a practical standpoint, the reserve would 
last but thirteen years. It is thus evident that after 
a few years we must expect a decline in the domestic 
production of petroleum. 
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Equipment and Its Maintenance 
Short Descriptions and Details of New Apparatus of Interest 

to the Industry. Mechanical and Electrical 
Practices of All Departments 

Operating Company Builds 
Switching Locomotive 

A 45-Ton Switching Locomotive Constructed in the Shops 
of the .Monongahela Power & Railway Company ,vas 

Built from a D:scarded Ruined Freight Car 

ACONTRACT between the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road and the l\Ionongahela Power & Railway Com

pany provides for the switching over the tracks of the 
latter company of freight in carload lots from the 
yards of the Monongahela division to the tracks of 
the Little Kanawha Railroad, controlled by the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad, and to industries in South 
Parkersburg. This switching service increased at such 
a rapid rate that in 1920 the Monongahela Power & 
Railway Company found itself without adequate motive 
power to handle the carloads of freight offered for 
delivery. The purchase of a new and heavier electric 
locomotive was necessary, and accordingly inqmnes 
were sent to the principal electric companies for a 40 

LOC0IIIOTIVE CONSTRUCTED FROM OLD EQUIPMENT 

to 45-ton electric locomotive arranged for 600-volt 
direct-current operation. The bids received were so 
unsatisfactory that the company decided to construct 
a locomotive in its own shops. 

The locomotive, as shown in an accompanying illus
tration, was built along lines of a standard steeple cab
type locomotive. A standard steel box-car center with 
steel bolsters riveted in place with wing gusset plates 
was used. This frame was purchased on a pound basis 
from a discarded and ruined freight car equipment and 
results have shown that it possesses the required stiff
ness, strength and other essentials. 

The longitudinal sills of the engine body consist of 
six 7-in., 90-lb., T-rails, spaced three on each side of 
the steel center, and an insert of concrete, filled with 
scrap iron, was placed between these sills to give added 
weight to the locomotive. The floor of the locomotive is 
therefore a somewhat massive construction, but it has 

t he weight and bulk necessary to furnish tractive power 
to the engine. 

The trucks used were formerly standard freight 
trucks of the arch-bar type. The original arch bars 
were replaced with longer bars, so as to lengthen the 
wheelbase and provide space necessary for hanging 
brakes and motors. Cast-iron wheels of M. C. B. stand
ard design of wheel, flange and tread were used. The 
electrical equipment consists of four G. E. No. 73 motors 
with a gear ratio of 17 :73. These motors were care
fully constructed with new commutators and some other 
additional repairs were made which were found neces
sary. Two controllers, type K-34, equipped with G-2 
auxiliary ratchet switches, control the current in the 
power circu it. 

The air brake equipment consists of two A-6 air com
pressors, each of 18-cu.ft. capacity, which work in 
unison to provide the air supply. The compressors are 
located one under each hood, while all the additional 
a ir-brake equipment except the brake cylinder and main 
reservoirs are located inside the cab. · The brakes are 
Westinghouse type A.M.M. with M-22-A brake valves 
and M-1 triple valves. The locomotive is provided with 
air sanders which deliver sand to the front wheels of 
each truck. The general dimensions of the locomotive 
as constructed are: 

L ength . . ..... . 
Width .. . .................. . 
H eight , rail to running board . 
Wheelbase . ... ...... ..... . 
Trucks, center to cent er .. . 
Axles 
Journa ls ........... . ...... . 
Brake cylinder .. .... . ... . 

34 ft. 8 in. 
9 ft. 
12 ft. 4 in. 

6 ft. 10 in. 
20 ft. 8 in. 

. . . 5½ in. 
5 in. x 9 in. 
12 in . x 12 in . 

This locomotive as constructed is giving very satis
factory service and the entire cost was but $8,385.71. It 
is in constant service and handles from six to twelve 
freight cars. 

New Oil Circuit Breaker 

AS AN ADDED economy in space for equipment of 
power houses and substations, the Condit Electri

cal Manufacturing Company has placed on the market 
the type D-17 oil circuit breaker with a relatively high 
interrupting capacity but of comparatively small over
a:I dimensions. 

A heavy and rugged frame construction is used 
throughout, with double tanks, supported by a heavily 
ribbed cradle, which in turn is hung by strong bolt 
construction with resilient features. The purpose of · 
this type of construction is to absorb the mechanical 
shock incident to rupturing a heavy short circuit, and 
to reduce to a minimum the hazard which usually fol
lows the throwing of hot oil and gases emitted on 
heavy short circuits. Double. tanks as furnished on the 
type D-17 oil circuit breaker take care of this hazard. 
The inner tank contains the oil in which the switch 
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contacts are immersed and is heavily reinforced at the 
top by a deep web on the frame. The outer tank in 
connection with the resilient features is so arranged 
as to chill the gases and to prevent the hot oil from 
being discharged from the breaker. 

Type D-17 oil circuit breakers are built in single 
units for 500 to 1,200 amp. capacity at 15,000 volts 
and 500 to 800-amp. capacity at 25,000 volts, single 
throw, and can be furnished for single or multiple 
operation. 

New Cars for Texas Electric Railway 
Four Interurban Cars Arranged for Operation on Both 600 

and 1,200 Volts Placed in Service-Equipment and Car 
Construction Provide for Hauling Two Trailers 

T HE Texas Electric Railway, operating 277 miles 
of line between the cities of Dallas, Waco, Dension 

and Corsicana, recently placed in service four new 
interurban passenger cars. The car bodies were built 
by the St. Louis Car Company and the trucks by the 
J. G. Brill Company. The cars are equipped with four 
GE-225-B motors and PC-101-B control, arranged for 
operation on 600 and 1,200 volts . Air brakes are West
inghouse AMM type, with 12-in. x 14-in. brake cylin
ders. The air compressor is of the General Electric 
Type CP-78-Bl, arranged for operation on 600 and 
1,200 volts. 

Current for operating the control apparatus and sup
plying the lights is furnished by a 32-volt, 1.5-kw. 
motor-generator with compound winding, which per
mits its operating on either 600 or 1,200 volts. Two 
General Electric J-37 headlights with 250-watt, 32-volt 
special bulbs are used. The interior of the car is 
lighted by eight 50-watt, 32-volt lamps with Holophane 
reflectors. 

The cars have steel underframing and steel super
structure and as they were specified for service at 
65 miles per hour, pulling two trailers, the underframe 
was constructed with six longi t udinal sills, four of 
which are continuous from bumper to bumper. The 
side sills are 8-in., 13.75-lb. channels; center sills, 8 in., 
18-lb. I-beams; intermediate sills, 8-in., 11.25-lb. 
channel and bumpers, 8-in.; 13.75-lb. channels bent 

I N TERIO R OF l',r;w I NTERU RBAN CARS FO R T EXAS ELECTRI C RA ILWAY 

to radius and reinforced with four ribbed Hedley anti
climbers. The bolsters are 12-in. x 1-in. soft steel. 
The side pier posts are 2½-in. x 2-in. angles; side 
window posts, 2 in . x 2 in.; tees and vestibule corner 
and end posts, 3½-in. x 3}-in. The side sheets and letter 
board are of i -in. patent beveled plates, insulated with 
pressed cork board. 

The roof carlines are ½-in. x 2-in. soft steel, to which 
is applied suitable furring for nailing the ~-in. poplar 
roof, which is covered with No. 8 canvas duck. The 
sash and doors are made of quarter sawed oak and t he 
floors of hard maple, with the exception of the toilet 
room, which is covered with Mastic flooring. The front 
and rear window sash and lower side sash are glazed 
with iIT-in. plate glass. The upper Gothic sash are 
glazed with Imperial prismatic glass of special design. 
Trucks are the Brill 27-MCB-3X type with 5-in. x 9-in. 
journals, 6-in. axle bearings, forged side frames and 
37-in. rolled steel wheels. 

The enamel system was used in painting and the cars 
are finished in Pullman green body color with white 
enameled ceiling. The interior finish of the car is 
dark oak. The signal system, supplied by the Ohio 
Brass Company, is arranged automatically to cut in 
the storage battery lights upon any fai lure of line 
voltage. The accumulator is arranged for constant 

EXTERIOR OF TEXAS ELECTRIC R AILWAY CARS 
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recharge at 600 volts when the car is operating on 
either 600 or 1,200 volts. The seats, supplied by 
Heywood Brothers & Wakefield, are upholster ed in 
Fabrikoid and built to the railway company's specifica
tions. The trap doors and sash fixt ures were fu rnished 
by the 0. M. Edwards Company, couplers and trolley 
catchers by the Ohio Brass Company and the heater 
equipment by the Holden & White Company. 

The principal dimensions of these cars are: 

Length over bumpers .............. . 
Length over vestibule slweting ... . 
Width over side sh eets . .. .. .. ..... . 
L ength of smoking compartment .. 
Length of main comp artment .. . .... . 
Seating cap acity, main compartmeut ..... . 
Seating cap acity, smoking compartment . 
Weight , completely equipped_ . 

Titanium-Treated Rails 

55 ft. 11 in. 
53 ft. 11 in. 

9 ft . 
17 ft . 6 in. 
21 ft . 
38 
22 
86,600 lb. 

Service Tests of Titanium -Treated Rails Extending Over 
Six Years Confi rm Earlier Test Results-Thirty-seven 

Failures per JOO Track-Miles During This Period 

THE result of an extended series of investigations 
begun in 1913 to determine the effect of the use of 

titan ium in rail steel has been published in bulletin form 
by the Titanium Alloy Manufacturing Company, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. In the eight bulletins of the series 
which have been issued previously there appeared the 
result of metallovaphic and physical testing work 
which demonstrated the clearness and uniformity of 
titanium-treated rail steel and the physical superiority 
of this more uniform steel. The service results, which 
have now been added, prove conclusively that the 
evidence brought out earlier is reliable and that a 
uniformly good steel will make possible greatly improved 
rails. 

REASONS FOR THE INVESTIGATION 

The purpose of these investigations was: 
1. To show in detail t he exact structural and physical 

differences between titanium-treated and untreated rails. 
2. To find a simple, practical method for determining 

the efficiency of titanium treatment so that occasional 
improperly treated steel may be identified and separat ed 
from that free from excessive segregation. 

3. To follow through the many thousand tons of 
titanium-treated rail which have been in service from 
four to six years. 

The control of segregaton in open-hearth rail steel 
has always been a matter of great concern to the rail 
makers. During the years 1913 and 1914 samples of 
A-ra ils (top ra il of the ingot ) from 111 different heats 
of standard and 101 heats of t itanium-treated open
hear th steel, made for six differ ent railroads, were 
forwarded to t he laboratories of the Titanium Alloy 
Manufacturing Company. Here the Pennsylvania Rail
road segregation specification was applied to each of the 
A-rail samples from the 212 heats. A-rails from only 
37 per cent of the heat s of standard open-hearth steel 
passed the requirements, whereas A-rails from 93 per 
cent of titanium-treated heats passed the specification. 

The determination in steel of titanium insoluble in 
hydrochloric acid is an index of the efficiency of the 
treatment and allows the identification of heats in 
which excessive segregation has occurred. The process 
i:,: very simple and can be made quickly and accurately: 
This determination will ordinarily make further analyti
cal work unnecessary because so high a percent age of 
t itanium-treated rail steel will meet t he r equired 
specifications fo r segregation. It has been suggested 

that in order t o conform to regular mill practice all 
rails that pass the usual physical requirements be 
o.ccept ed by the purchaser. Samples fo r titanium 
determination should be taken by the inspector fo r t he 
purchaser and sent to the laboratories or those of any 
agency it might employ. 

The adoption of this simplified method should accom
plish the following results: (1) El iminate t he major ity 
of rail fa ilures; (2 ) assure the purchaser of r ails of 
more uniform steel throughout all t he ingot s of a heat ; 
(3 ) permit a la rger yield of acceptable rail by eliminat
ing serious segregation in the upper portion of the 
ingots; ( 4) s ince segregation can be effectively con
trolled, make it desirable to raise the carbon content of 
the steel slightly, which would result in better wear ing 
steel. 

TITANIUM-TREATED STEEL HAS LEAST F AILURES 

A comparative test over six years in service seems to 
indicate t hat the titanium-treated steel has the least 
failures. In 1913 the Chicago & Alton Railr oad obtained 
and laid in tracks 14,310 tons of standard 90-lb. A. R. 
E. A. open-hearth rail steel from four different mills 
and 6,000 tons of titanium-treated open hearth of the 
same weight and section. This tonnage was laid so 
that t he service for all r ail was approximately the same. 
Of the standard open-hearth steel there occur red 116 
failures in the 101 miles of track, or 114 fa ilures per 
100 track-miles. On the other hand, the titanium
treated open-hearth st eel showed an average of but 
sixteen fa ilures in 42 miles of track, or thirty-seven 
failures per 100 t rack-miles. 

Similar analyses of the rail failure statistics of the 
American Ra ilway E ngineering Associat ion for 1918 
showed average fa ilures per year in service per hundred 
miles of track to be 13.7 for standard open-hearth rails 
as compared with 6.8 for titanium-treated open-hearth 
rails. Similar fig ures from the rail fa ilure stati stics 
conta ined in the r eport for 1919 show 14.6 and 4.9 
fa ilures respect ively. 

Attention is also called to the fact that t he yield from 
standard open-hear th steel was 19.6 per cent less than 
that from titanium-treated steel, due to the greater free
dom from segregation in the upper part of t he ingot s of 
the latter. 

The war caused a great increase in t he knowledge and 
use of alloy steels and these data should result in some 
great improvements in the quality of the steel r ails 
and special t r ack work used in the railway industry. 

Fin Nut Lock 
;\N INGE N IOUS form of nut lock is being used on 
fi nuts of the th ird r ail shoes used by the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company and the Brooklyn 
Rapid T ransit Company in New York, as well as at 

HOLD TITE N U T 

L OC K 

other places where a very tight lock 
is desired. The nut lock is made of 
annealed steel and consists of a disk 
or washer with inwardly projecting 
fins bent up so as to be of cone form. 
After this washer is screwed on the 
bolt, with the fins fitting into the 
thread, the lock is flattened out in 
its original form, jamming the fins 

into the thread of the bolt. The nut lock is removed by 
being cut off . This nut lock is manufactured by the 
Nutlock Corporat ion and is known as the Hold Tite Nut 
Lock. 
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Executive Committee Holds Important Meeting 
Approves t he Report' of t he Reorganizat ion Committee with Some l\Iodifications 

-Appoints J. W. Welsh to Secretar yship- Considers 
Convention Program 

T HE executive committee of the 
American Association held an im

portant a ll -day meeting at association 
headquarters on Friday, Aug. 5. The 
morning session was devoted to a con
sideration of miscellaneous association 
matters of importance, and the after
neon session to a consideration of the 
report of t he special reorganization 
committee. 

The first business of importance was 
the appointment of a permanent secre
tary to fi ll the vacany caused by E. B. 
Burritt's resignation. The r eorganiza
tion committee had recommended that 
J. W. Welsh be appointed to that po
sition and after a thorough discussion 
of the situation, the executive commit
tee took unanimous action in lin e with 
this recommendation. 

The following applications from com
panies for membership in the associa
tion that have been received since the 
1920 convention were presented: 

pled guilty in court on Thursday, Aug. 
4, and would be sentenced on W ednes
day, Aug. 10. He also presented a 
statement by Mr. Boylan. 

With the defalcation matter closed 
in this manner anyone else is officially 
cleared from any ·criminal connection 
with the defalcation. 

The executive committee considered 
the status of several committee re
ports, advising those committees as 
to policy in making their final and 
complete reports. 

A complete discussion of the conven
tion program as now proposed was 
next had. There was an evident de
s ire on the part of the entire executive 
committee to put into ~orce the sugges
tions made by President Gadsden at the 
Chicago conference that t here be a mple 
provision for discu ,-s ion at annual con
ventions. The subjects committee was 
advised by the executive committee that 
it desired to have the program short-

RAILWAY ME.MEER C OMPANIES '\V ITHI N '!'HE B ORDER S OF THE NORT H . \ !II ER ICAN CONTI NENT 

Brooklyn C ity R a ilroa d B r ook lyn, N . Y .... ..... . ..... . .... . .. .... Joined June 11 , 1_921 
V a ldosta S treet R a ilw ay, V a ldosta, Ga ............... .. ........ ... Join ed July 14, 1_921 
S h erbrook e Rai lway & Power --. ompa ny , Montrea l, Ca na da ........ Joined July 1 8 , 19 21 
RAILWAY MEMBER COMPANY BEYOND T HE BORDER S OF THE NORTII AMERICA N CO N TI KE NT 

P ern a mbuco Tramways, L ight & Powe r Compa n)·, P erna mbu co, B r a zil, Join ed Ma r ch 2, 1_9_21 

RAILWAY MEMBER COMPANY REINSTATED SINCE '!'HE 1 920 CONVE N TIO N 

Chicago & Intel'Ul'ba n Traction Compa n y , Chica go, Ill. .......... R es ig n ed July 11, 1921 
Thi s com pan y l'esigned in le tter of June 5. 1920. In letter of July 11. 1 n 1. in d icat ed 

that it wish ed l'eins t a t ement a nd ask ed fo1• data s h eet on w hich to compute cl u es owi n g, 
which a r e for the yeal's 1 920 a nd 1 921. 

MANUFACTURER i\IEMBER COMPAN I ES '\VHO HAVE JOI NED S I N CE 19 20 C O N VE N TIO N 

C-J-H Ser vice Corpora tion , B uffa lo, 1 • Y . . ............... .. .. . ... Joined Octobe1·, 1 920 
W illi a m V. D ee Compa ny, Bridgeport, Co nn .... . . . ................. J o in ed F eb. 7, 1_921 
K e llogg Switchboard & S upply Compa n y, Chicago, Ill. .......... . ... Join ed A pri l 21 , 1 921 
::\lcKinnon A utomatic Lubrica ting V a cuum Compa ny, Holyok e, Ma ss .. J oin ed October, 1 921 
Milwa ukee T a nk vVol'k s, N ew York, N. Y .. ...... ....... .. ....... .. Joined D ec. 7, 1 92 1 
Republi c Truck Sa les Corpora tion, Chi cago, Ill. .. . ................. Joined July 15, 1 921 
S t a nda r d Oil Compa ny, Chica go, Ill . ......... ..................... J oined June 30 , 1.921 

The applications of a ll of the above 
companies were formally approved. 

Resignations of a few railway com
panies and of some manufacturing com
panies were received. Most of these 
have not paid dues for the past one or 
two years. The secretary st ated that 
an effort was being made to secure the 
continued membership of some of these 
companies. 

It was suggested that when companies 
present their resignations without hav
ing made payments of dues in full to 
date of resignation, the secretary of the 
association should have the case of 
these unpaid dues taken up by counsel, 
i nd that those compa nies not making 
payment in full be dropped from the 
member ship list . 

President Ga dsden made a st a tement 
to the exec utive committee with r ef er
ence to W . 0. Gibson and t he final re
sult of the analysi s of the assoc iation's 
finances made by W. R. Boylan. Mr. 
Gadsden s tated that Mr. Gibson had 

ened and some suggestions along this 
line were made; that it desired to have 
authors of most of the papers limited 
to ten to fifteen minutes to present the 
high points or an abstract of their 
papers which would have been usually 
printed and distributed and that ample 
time be scheduled for discussion of the 
subjects presented. Provision is a lso 
to be made for one entire session which 
may be devoted to a consideration of 
the changes in the constitution and by
laws recommended by the executive 
committee following the report of the 
reorganization committee. 

Reorganization Report Considered 

The committee devoted the entire 
aft ernoon to a consideration of the re
port of the special reorganization com
mittee. The principal poin ts of this 
committee's report were out lined in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for July 16, 
page 105. The executive committee 
adopted the report of t he reorganiza-

tion committee with som e modifications, 
and will present an amended constitu
tion and by-laws to the membership 
for action at the October convention. 
The report of the executive committee 
recommending these cha nges is now be
ing printed, with the am ended consti 
tution and by-laws, and will be dis
tributed to the membership at an early 
date. 

The modifications which the execu
tive committee made in the report of 
the reorganization committee follow : 

A redefinition of the officers and 
membership of the executive commit
tee as follows: 

A pres ident, to h ohl office fo r on e year , 
elig ible to re -election , as r eco m m endPd. 

F our vice-p1·esiden ts, elec ted each year 
for a t erm of on e y ear, designated first, sec
ond, third a nd fourth vice-president , eligible 
to r e-election, rath er than to have two 
e-l ect erl each y ew· for two-y eal' t erms not 
eUgiblc t o r e- el ec tion . and iv itho11t d esigna
tion, a.~ reeornmen<led, 

T welve m embers a t large , s ix r epresentin g 
manufacturin g compani es , s ix r epresentin g 
ope r a ting com panies, t wo of each to be 
e lec ted ea c h year for th1·ee -y<"a 1· t e1·ms, a nd 
not elig ible t o r e-elec ti on to the sam e offi ce, 
as r ecommended. 

A treasurer, to h old office for one y ear, 
sub j ect t o l'e-election , as r ecomm ended. 

The four p1·esidents of the a ffi lia t ed asso
c iat ions, as recommended. 

A ll of t h e livin g p a st pr ·sicl ent s . ex-officio 
m embers without power to vote : 1·ather than 
to h ave only th (' two jun iol' li ving past
presid ents, with power to v ote, as r ecom
m ended. 

T h e ex ecutive secr etary, \Yho is not a 
m embe r of the ex ecutive committee, but 
who atte n ds its m eetin gs : h e m ay n ot be the 
s ame per s on as the treasu1·er , a.s r ecom
m ended. 

A new provision that any elected 
m ember of the executive committee who 
is unable to attend a m eeting of the 
executive committee may have the 
privilege of sending as a proxy any 
officer or employee of the sam e com
pany member which that committee 
member represents. The further pro
vision that if any elect ed member of 
the executive committee is absent a nd 
unrepresented by proxy for three con
secutive meetings of the committee, his 
office sha ll a utoma tically be vacant, is 
a lso added. 

A modification of the definition of a 
quorum of the executive committee so 
that seven voting m embers are a 
quorum rather than a ma jority. 

Provision that a majority of the 
finance committee and a majority of 
the policy committee rather than the 
full membership of both of them shall 
be chosen from the voting members of 
the executive committee . 

The exec utive committee approved 
the s uggestion of the reorganization 
committee that a special amendment 
be adopted at the 1921 convention which 
would not limit consideration of amend
ments to the exact wording presented 
by the executive committee, but that 
new and reworded amendm ents would 
be g iven official s t a tus on the floor of 
the convention in order that t he most 
complete expression of the wi ll of the 
membership of the association might be 
obtained. 

The executive committee also ap
proved the recommendations of the r e
organization com mittee, g iven below : 

T hat provi sion for m ember shiri of 
t rackless transportation com panies be 
made. 
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That a separate classification of 
member ship be provided for consult ing 
eng ineers, m anagement a nd holding 
companies, invest men t bankers, etc. 

That individual m embers from non
member companies eligible to election 
be not admitted. 

T hat the executive committee hold 
regular monthly m eeting s. 

That nomina tions for officers be made 
by a nominating committee and an
nounced t o the association at least 
thirty days before the annua l meeting, 
but that other nominations may be of
f ered a ny tim e before t he a ctual elec
tion . 

That definite provision be made for 
a mid-year m eeting now held a s a mid
year conference, but without an y sp e
cial pr ovis ion. 

That cert a in standing and continu
ing committees be provided by t he by
laws. 

That dues now st ated in the by-laws 
shall be m aximum, which may be low
er ed, but aft er once lower ed not raised, 
by the executive committee . 

Tha t m ore careful provision be m ade 
with r ef er ence to members in arr ears 
a nd m ember s des iring t o withdraw. 

That Aera, be continued as a maga
zine, w ith t he secret ary advised against 
unnecessary duplication. 

Tha t defini te s t eps be t aken with ref 
er ence to bet ter ha ndling of the funds 
of the associa tion. 

All of the above a r e pr ovided fo r in 
the amended constitution a nd by-la ws. 

With refer ence t o the other recom
mendations ma de by the r eorganiza tion 
commit t ee, t he executive committee ap
proved a ll of them. 

The r eorganizat ion committee had 
m a de no recommenda tions with r efe r 
ence to the admission of municipally
owned r a ilways, but a sked the execu
tive committee to consider it in its own 
meeting. The executive committee did 
so, but voted not to recommend t o the 
member ship tha t municipally owned 
railways be a dmitted to member ship. 

The r eorganization committee had 
suggested , in r esponse to questions 
r aised by certain members, that the 
executive committee consider the ad
visability of incorporating the associa-

tion. Meanwhile the reorganization 
committee had made fu r t her study of 
the matt er and r ecommended to the 
execu tive committee tha t the associa
t ion do not incorporate. The executive 
commit t ee appr oved this latter recom
mendation . , 

In line with its recommendat ion that 
t here be- a definite by-law provision for 
nominations in a dvan ce of the conven
tion, t he executive committee author ized 
President Gadsden to appoint a nomi
nating committee of seven immediately 
w hich would report nominations for the 
1921 election ~s soon as possible. 

Th ose present at t he morning session 
wer e President P. H . Gadsden, Vice
Presidents R. I. Todd a nd C. D . E m 
mons ; President W. G. Gove, Messrs. 
F. R. Coates, H. R. Mallison, J . N. 
Shannaha n, W . H. Sawyer , E. F . Wick
wire, B. A. Hegeman, M. B. Lambert, 
proxy for H. D. Shute, Joh n Barry, 
proxy for J . R . Lovejoy; Past-Presi
dents G. H . Harries and C. L. Henry, 
a nd t he following w ho ha d been espec
ially invited: J . K. Choate, E. C. F a ber, 
J. F . Hamilton, H . B. Flower s, Harlow 
Clark a nd H. V. Bozell , and J. W. 
W elsh, secretar:y. Of t hese, Messr s. 
Gadsden , Emmons, Sawyer, Lambert, 
Ba r ry, Clark and Bozell were mem
ber s of the reorga nization committee. 
Those present at the a fternoon meet
ing wer e a ll of the above except Messrs. 
Coat es, Hamilton, Flowers, Gove a nd 
H egema n a nd with the a ddition of J. H . 
Pardee, past-president a nd member of 
t he reorganization committ ee. 

Vernon Room Where the Meet ings 
Will Be Held 

;\ CCOMPANYI NG illustrations show 
r-1- the pavilion of H addon Hall a nd 
t he seating arrangement of the room 
in which the convention of t he Am er
ican Electric Ra ilway Association w ill 
be held in October The ha ll is k nown 
as ' 'Vernon Room" and is of ample size 
for m etings of t he associa tion, me3.sur
ing 85 ft. x 51 f t. Haddon Hall a:l joins 
the Chalfonte Hotel, which appe3.rs at 
the left in the photograph. 

The convention of the association w ill 
be held on Oct. 3-6. 

W. 0. Gibson to Be Sentenced 

T HE former bookkeeper of the asso
ciation, W. 0. Gibson, pleaded guilty 

to the charges against him on Thursday, 
Aug . 4, as was announced by President 
Gadsden at the executive meeting on 
Friday, the 5th. On Wednesday, Aug. 
10, he was in court to receive sentence. 
Mr . Gibson r equested a stay of sentence 
for two weeks. This was granted him, 
but his bail was cancelled and he was 
remanded to jail. 

A s the case now stands Mr. Gibson 
will r eceive his sentence on Aug. 24, 
a nd this should close the case so far 
as t he association is concerned. 

Tax Plea Commended 

T H E a r g ument presented by Presi
dent Ga dsden on public utility taxa

tion before the Ways and Means Com
mittee of the H ouse of Representatives 
and report ed in last week's issue of this 
paper is the subject of editorial com
ment in the Public Ledger of Philadel
phia for Aug . 10. The editorial says in 
part: 

The plea tha t public u tility com panies be 
'' * put in a specia l c lass fo1· t h e pur

poses of t a x a t ion, com es w ith more tha n the 
a m o unt of p la u s ib ili t y us u a lly assig ned to 
a r g um ents in avoida n ce of t axation. The 
plea is m ade b y P hili p H. Ga dsd en, * *- * 
on e of the cou ntry 's fo r em ost a uthorities on 
publi c ut ility question s. * ' * 

It is a n a rgum en t t h a t carries w eight. 
V iew ed theor etically , t h ere m a y be a funda
m enta l w eak n ess in certa in of its cla u ses, 
fo r the r eg ula tory b od ies in ch a r ge of pub
li c ut ili t ies a l'e s u pposed to a llow for s ome 
of the object ions m a de by Mr. Gadsden in 
setting a n d r ev is ing r a t es. B u t a n y one 
will a dmit t hat t h er e is usually a d iffer ence 
be t ween theor y a n d p ractice. In p ractice it 
is a n expense a nd a d etr im ent t o the con
d uct of the ut ili t ies com panies ' business 
every t im e they are fo1·ced t o apply for a 
r evis ion of l'a t es. So t h e fac t tha t the law 
w ould presum a b ly a llow, fo r insta n ce, for 
a n inc r ease of r a t cs t o offset increase of 
t axat ion is n ot a conv incin g a n s w er t o Mr. 
Gadsd e n's a rgum en t, especia lly wh en it is 
tak e n into a ccou nt t h a t such a n increa se of 
r a t es would a mou n t to a n ind irect tax on 
the gen er a l public using t h e produ ct s of the 
utili ty compa nies 

U tility compa nies would b e bound to 
p ass on this t a x t o t he public undiminished 
w hile ther e is en ough ela s ticity in gen er a l 
bus iness to m a ke it possible tha t in m a ny 
ins t a n ces the t a x would b e absorbed by the 
in dus try a n d n ot pa ssed on t o the public: 
while in ot h er insta nces it w ould b e pa ssed 
on on ly in diminis h ed a mount P ublic util
ities , as leg a lly r eg ula t ed ind us try , are 
actua lly s et aside by la w as a specia l class 
in th e int er es t of t h e public. W h y it is not 
log ical to perpetua t e t his d is tinction in the 
fie ld of F ed er a l t a xation ? 

(c')A tlan t k Ci 'y Cam ,-;; ercia,T-Mto Co. 
EXTER IO R AN D I N T E RIOR OF CONVENTIO N HALL AT ATLANTIC C I TY 
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"L" Lease Negotiations 
Philadelphia Rapid Trans it Anxious to 

Operate N ew Line, but Seeks to 
A void Previous Mist a kes 

Conferences a re being continued at 
P hiladelphia over the operation of the 
Frankford eleva t ed and so-called Bustle
ton line by the Philade lphia Rapid 
Transit Compa ny. The a ttitude of the 
r ailway is that it is not willin g to re
peat the experience of 1918 in this same 
matter when the city and the compan y 
agreed to the t erms of the contract 
only to have the Public Ser vice Com
mission after a year's cons ideration of 
the matter deny a pproval to the lease. 
The company insists that a t epresen
tative of the commission shall sit in 
at the conferences so that body ma y 
be thoroughly informed as t o the ang les 
which the negotiations take. 

So much misstatement appear ed fol 
lowing the conference on Aug. 1 tha t 
a t the conference on Aug. 9 the r a il 
way set forth its attitude as a ma tter 
of record. The position of the company 
right along has been that it would 
operate the Rhawn Street extension of 
the Frankford "L" and also the Byberry 
extension of the Bustleton line , if de
sired by the city, but in such event 
the Department of City Transit, with 
the company's engineers, should jointly 
prepare the best estimate possible a s 
to the cost of these extensions a nd the 
loss to be sustained from their opera
tion; this being necessary in order t o 
prevent later misunderstanding. 

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany has argued against the city build
ing its own powerhouses entirely for 
reasons of economy. Since the city is 
now to supply its lines completely 
equipped for operation, the a ttitude of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit is that 
the added investment should b e deter
mined and the increased obligation to 
be assumed by Philadelphia Ra pid 
Transit in paying 5 per cent inter est 
upon city investment should be fi g ured 
out. A further estimate should be made 
in this connection, as of the latest da t e 
possible, to determine more closely the 
deficit, heretofore fi g ured a t $925,000, 
which Philadelphia Rapid Transit will 
sustain in the operation of the Fra nk
ford "L" line to Bridge Street a nd the 
Byberry line as far a s Bustleton. 

In short, the plan of the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit contempla t es the early 
operation of the Frankford elevated 
and Bustleton line, with free trans
fers between the Frankford elevat ed 
a nd surface f eeder lines, t he city t o 
receive 5 per cent a nnually upon its 
investment, while the r a ilway, in order 
to save the city a n expendit ure of 
$1,318,000, agr ees to outlay $632,000 
in enla r ged faci lities. Th is a mount, 
a dded t o t he $925,000 defi cit from aper -

PERSONAL M ENTION 
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tion, makes a total of $1,557,000 to be 
overcome at the outset. 

A s a further help to a better under
standing of the issues involved t he rail
wa y has included in a pa mphlet w hich 
it issued r ecentl y the correspondence 
a nd contract embrac ing nego t iation s up 
to the time of submitt ing t he draf t of 
t he lease to the City Council on March 
31, 1921, including the joint report s of 
city transit and Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit engineer s. 

Way Cleared for Extension 
The last obstacle to the extens ion of 

the line of the Tacoma Ra ilway & 
P ower Company from Sixth Ave nue 
a long Wa shing ton Street into t he 
Stevens Street distric t was r em oved r e
cently when Attorney-Gene ra l L. L. 
Thompson at Olympia r uled tha t the 
City Council had the the r ig ht t o ex
empt the railway from the payment of 
2 per cent gross sales tax and from the 
payment of street a ssessments . It r e
main s now for the City Council and the 
company to settle details. 

Mayor Riddell expresses himself as 
opposed to granting a r elea se of the 
r a ilway from its franchi se obligations 
to pay the city a g ross ea rnings t a x 
and to pave between the r a ils. H e does 
not believe the City Council ha s the 
power the Attorney-Gener al says it has. 

The company proposed some months 
ago to undertake construction of a line 
to serve the college of Puget Sound and 
Stevens Street district , provided cer 
tain relief was extended. 

In his decision, the Attorney-Gener a l 
states: 

The Suprem e Court h as h eld in nume1·ou s 
cases t h a t th e city ch a 1·ter s p lacing fm·th er 
1·est r ic ti on s upon g r a nting of fra n chises th a n 
those p rovid ed by th e state law a r e inoper 
a ti ve a nd tha t the legis lat ive body of the 
city is r estricted in its r ig hts only by s~at e 
la w . 

Mr. Cunningham Discusses the 
Railroads 

William J. Cunningham is contr ibut
ing a series of articles on the railroad 
problem to the New York E vening Pos t. 
One of the series appear s every Tues
day. The articles will run fo r an in
definite period. They a r e both infor
mative and interesting . The idea actu
a ting the Post wa s to secure a n 
expression of opinion by a recog nized 
a uthority on this impor ta nt subject , a n d 
no other man that the Post could find 
combined so w ell the necessary prac-• 
tica l experience and the d~t ached point 
of view of the student. Mr. Cunning
ham has been a practical ra ilr oad ma n 
a nd has a national r eputation as a ra il
way statistician. During t he Govern
ment a dministration of the ra ilways 
he fill ed a position of great responsi
bility at Washington and he is now fill 
ing the Jam e<; J. Hill cha ir of t rans
por tation at Harvard U niversity. 
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Mayor Signs Ouster 
Detroit Rail way Confronted Wit h Ac

ce pt ing $388,000 for Lines or 
$800,000 to Scrap Them 

D isregarding the prot est s of the 
mercha nts locat ed on For t Street and 
Woodward A venue, t he Det r oit City 
Council passed t he or dinance ousting 
the Det roit United Ra ilway from t hese 
t wo street s, where franchises have ex
pired. The ordinance has been sign ed 
by Mayor Cou zens. The Mayor and 
t he city offi cia ls still believe t hat the 
city's offer of $388,000 for t hese lines 
w ill be accepted by the com pa ny and 
that the tracks w ill not be torn up. 

A possible settlement of t he con 
t r oversy was seen in t he Mayor's an 
nouncement that t he Detroit United 
Ra ilwa y would be permitted to oper ate 
its cars over the Fort Street and W ood
ward A venue lines after the lines have 
been acquired by the city. The arrange
ment, the Mayor m a inta ined, would 
have to be on a day-to-day agreement 
on a car-mile basis . The company had 
previously suggest ed tha t the city 
would be permitted to oper a t e its ca r s 
over the company's tracks on F ort 
Street and Woodward A venue, but the 
city is insistent that title to the lines 
in these street s shall lie with it. 

The offer which the city has m ade 
for the Fort Street and Woodward Ave
nue lines is apparently the city's fin al 
a ction with r egard to these lines, and 
unless some further proposition is 
made by the company, the city will in 
sis t on enforcing the ordinance which 
orders the company off the two street s. 

Engineer s for the Street Ra ilway 
Commission started work the morning 
after the ordinance was passed survey
ing Fort Street for municipal lines . 
Plans will be laid for both t emporary 
and permanent tracks so that a s littl e 
dela y as possible will r esult wha tever 
action is taken by the company. The 
ordinance goes into effect thirty da ys 
after the signing by the Mayor a nd in 
t en days ther eafter service must be dis
continued by the company. Ninety da ys 
after the ordinance g oes into effect t he 
tracks must be removed from t he 
stree t s . 

Alex Dow, director of the company, 
has s t a t ed tha t the city's offer w ill not 
be accepted, a nd has intima t ed t ha t the 
passing of the ordinance might mean 
discontinuing service immediately on 
t he lines in question . In a few words 
the compa n y is confro nted with the 
probl em of accepting t he city 's offer of 
$388,000 for the lines or spending 
a large sum to tear up th e tracks and 
restore the s t reet s. 

A r bitration with reg ard to taking 
over by the city of the day-to-day 
agreem ent lines of the Detroit United 
Ra ilwa y has been temporarily ha lted 
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by t he adjournment of t he board of 
a rbitrators unt il September wh en t he 
board will again meet. In t h e m ean 
time t he engineers for the Street Rail 
way Commission will have a n oppor
t unity t o surv ey the cars and equip
ment which the city may acquire w it h 
the lines. Owing to the difficul ty in 
specifying just what cars were pro
vided by the company for use on t he 
day-to-day lines, many car s have been 
desiimated fo r selection. 

$325,000 for Track Maintenance 
According t o a statement of F. I. 

F uller fi rst vice-president of the Port
land Ra ilway, Light & Power Company. 
Portla nd, Ore., the company expend ed 
$361,931 for maintenance and recon 
stiuction on t rack, paving, overh ead 
lines, car s, etc., on the city lines, exclu
sive of depreciation charges, and $160,-
619 on track ma intenance and r econ 
s truction a nd paving only on city li nes 
during t he first fi ve months of Hl21. 

Mr. F ull er 's statement calls a ttent ion 
to the effort s of the company t o t ake 
car e of necessa r y features connect ed 
with the maintena.nce of its lines, as se t 
forth by it s r epresentatives when the 
P nblic Service Commission was hearing 
its petiti on fo r an increase in fares. H , 
declar es the corporation ac ted in good 
fa ith , a nd is fulfilling it s obligations 
to the public as r apidly as possibl n 
considering all phases of th e sit uation . 

For the ensuing fi ve months of J une, 
J uly, Aug ust , S~pt ember and October 
t he expenditures fo r maintenance a nd 
recons truction on tra ck a nd pav ing on 
work already order ed and in s ig-ht wili 
a mount to over $325,000, or a n average 
of $65,000 a month, about three t imes 
th e ex penditure for the sa me period 
in 1920. 

Altogether the maintenance wor k on 
the city li nes and equipment of the 
company is being carried on on a much 
more extens ive scale than a t any period 
in the last five years. 

Suburban .Men Again on Strike 
The employees of the Syracuse 

& Suburban Ra ilroad, Syracuse, N. Y. , 
went on strike on A ug. 4. The men 
dii::put e the st atements attribut ed to 
officia ls of the company t o t he effect 
t ha t t he men had agreed at a meet ing 
with the officia ls on J uly 22, to arbi
tra tion proceedings. They declare that 
a t t ha t time C. Loomis Allen, th e presi
dent of the r a ilway, was t old that they 
could not accept the provisions of the 
a r bitra tion agreement as drawn u p by 
h im, and tha t they did not sign. 

This is t he third suspension of op
eration b y the road in a per iod of a 
little more than a year. Ther e was a• 
strike in May, 1920: which the men won 
after a tie-u p of several days. F rom 
Ja n. 1 t o March 11 t h e road quit 
operat ion under the cla im t hat it could 
not operate unt il cer tain franchise con
ditions were altered and wages lower ed. 
The company was successful in th~ 
fo rmer and t emporarily so in the latter 
contention, although it is that dispute 
which is the cause of t he present strike. 

Arbitration Demanded 
Montreal Company FormaHy N otified 

to This Effect-Wages Cut Only 
12½ Per Cent 

The Montrea l ( Que.) Tramways was 
offi cially notifi ed on Aug . 8 by the F ed
era l Depar tment of Labor t hat the em-· 
p loyees' union had applied fo r a board 
of arbit r ation in the matter of the 
reduction of wages proposed by the 
company. The men ha ve chosen as 
their r epresent ative Arthur Sau ve, a 
member of the Quebec provincial parlia
men t, but he has not yet sig nified his 
acceptance. The company has not yet 
announced any decis ion a s to its nomi
nation of an arbitrator on its behalf. 
Failing such action by the company, the 
Federa l Act g ives the Labor Depart
ment power t o nominate a r epresen 
t ative for t he company , a nd the two 
nominees will then choos e a t h ird. The 
company, however, is under no com
puls ion to accept a ny award made by 
such an arbitration board. 

Meanwhile t he compa ny has post ed 
notices that a wage r eduction of 12 ~ 
per cent will g o into effect on Aug. 16. 
This is a substitut e for the 20 per cent 
r eduction proposed by the company a nd 
t he 10 per cent r eduction which t he 
men's delegat es wer e willing to sub
mit to t he union for acceptance. 

U nder the 12½ per cent r eduction, 
fi r s t -year motormen and conductors will 
rece ive 39} cents an hour, second-year 
men 44 cents, a nd those employed more 
t l1an t wo years 48 cents an hour. One
man car operators will receive 4 cent s 
an hour extra. This proposed scale is 
intended by the company to r un from 
month to month, subject to chang e in 
accordance with cir cumstances. Th !=! 
management points out that earnings 
ha ve been r educed by the industrial de
pression, r esulting in a subs tantia l de
cr ease of t he use of cars by t he work
ing classes. 

The company is fac ing the necessity 
of ra ising bet ween $5,000,000 a nd $10,-
000,000 within t he next year. Part of 
t h is is needed to retire maturing obli
gations of $3,000,000, and part for ex
t ensions a nd improvements , on which 
about $1,500 ,000 is being expended this 
season, with others pl anned for n ext 
year. 

So far, a lthoug h both sides to the 
dispute ar e maint aining a firm atti
tude, ther e is no serious talk of a 
strike. 

Special Master in N ew Orleans 
Fare Case 

,Tudge H enry D. Clayton , who is pre
siding in the F ederal District Court for 
t he eastern district of Louisiana, in t he 
pending lil!igation bet ween t he N ew 
Orleans Ra ilway & Light Com pa ny a nd 
the city of New Orlea ns, has appointed 
D. B. H. Chaffe, N ew Orleans, a s spe
cial master to hear the evidence. 

It will be r ecalled that Judge Rufus 
E. Foster, at t he r equest of parties at 
inte-rest, excused himself in this suit, 
which was brought by the city on t he 
g round that t he railway wa s without 

authority to continue charging an 8-
cent fare a s the ordinance giving it 
that right had expired by limitation. 

In naming Mr. Cha ff e, Judge Clay
t on announced that it would be imprac
tical for the court t o hear all the evi
dence. Mr. Chaffe was order ed to pro
ceed a t once to take t estimony. 

Municipal Road "Saved" by 
Councilmen 

Charles M. Robbins, Attleboro, Mass. , · 
is a peppery individual. He dislikes to 
vot e away other people's money. As 
a member of the City Council there, he 
spok e right out in an open meeting re
cently g iving his views about the mu
nic ipally owned Norton, Taunton & 
At t lebor o Street Ra ilway. H e said 
t hat he f elt " that we (the councilmen) 
ought to unite a nd pray t ha t some night 
th e earth would open up a nd swallow 
t he confounded road." 

Mr. Robbins, a s these remarks indi
cate, was vexed. He had rea son to be 
vexed. His utterance preceded a vote 
by him to appropriate :$2 ,000 of the 
fu nds of his fellow townsmen to meet 
a deficit in the operating expenses of 
the road. The other towns involved 
with Attl eboro -in the responsibility fo r 
r unning the road had pr eviously voted 
propor t ionate amounts , so t hat there 
was littl e else for Attleboro to do t ha n 
to shell out. Mr . Robbins might have 
to vot e on the matter; h t might even 
have t o do so aga inst h is best j udg
ment, but he did not ha ve to be silent 
about it. 

It seems that this road has been a 
source of constant annoyance ever 
since it was taken over by the munici
palities. The private company was 
unable to make t he road pay, and the 
cities, as might have been expect ed, 
have been no more successful at the 
ta sk of k eepin g exp enditures wit h-in 
mcome. Creditors are no respectors 
of per sons, so the coal man, whose 
patience had been exhaust ed aft er he 
had made futi le efforts to h ave his bill 
honor ed, brought suit for a receiver 
for t he property. This would look like 
a nother rapacious act of the coal man, 
but that individual has enough sins 
charged against him. If the coal man 
hadn 't acted, some other creditor un
doubtedly would have done so. The 
coal ma n was fi rst. That is all. 

Af ter the money had been set a side to 
pay the coal man , the meeting turned to 
other phases of the road's activities. 
Members of the Couni?il b-egan t o delve 
in t o the operating figures of t he road, 
but the results were by n o means 
unanimously agr eed upon . H ow_ard G. 
Smit h discover ed t he road to be a los
ing proposition . Councilor French sa w 
a deficit of $30,000. Others ins ist ed 
that t he road · was making money. 
Mayor Brady resented charges of mis
management. Even the name of the 
J>ublic Service Commission was taken 
in vain in connection with t he matter, 
alt hough the responsibil it y o1 t hat body 
for t he plight of the r oad was not 
readily discernible. 
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Service-at-Cost Recommended for Milwaukee 
Committee Reports Insuperable Obstacles to Immediate Public Acqui

sition of Local Utilities Under Present Available Methods
Construction of Competing Plant Deemed Not Advisable 

The city of Milwaukee, Wis., is recommended by the Milwaukee Street Railway 
& Electric Power Acquisition Committee to enter into negotiations with the Mil
waukee Electric Railway & Light Company for the operation of the company's 
local electric railway and electric light and power properties under a service-at
cost _agreement, with provisions which would result in the ultimate municipal 
ownership. The committee held that there were insuperable obstacles to the 
immediate public acquisition of the properties under the methods now provided 
by the law for such acquisition, primarily because of the inability of the city to 
obtain sufficient funds to consummate such a purchase. 

T HE construction of a competing 
plant, aside from the questionable 
wisdom of such a course, was not 

thought to be an alternative open to Mil
waukee because the Milwaukee Electric 
Railway & Light Company is operating 
under an indeterminate permit which 
amounts to a perpetual franchise that 
can be terminated only by municipal 
purchase. The city could not build a 
competing line without obtaining a "cer
tificate of convenience and necessity" 
from the State Railroad Commission, 
which would require a showing to the 
satisfaction of the commission that t he 
company was not rendering adequate 
service. The committee considered it 
beyond the range of probability that 
such a certificate could be obtained. 

While the committee expressed the 
view that it could not a ssure the city of 
the success of the proposed " service-at 
cost-and-acquisition" contract, it was 
unanimous in its opinion that this of
fered the most promising course for a n 
attempt to better conditions a nd was 
the only practical method, in view of 
the city's financial situation and under 
existing laws by which ultimate acqui
sition was possible. 

The committee suggested that if the 
1914 appraisal of the property by the 
Wisconsin Railroad Commission, with 
additions to property since that date , 
were accepted both by the company and 
the city as a basis of negotiations on 
the subject 6f value, the prospect of 
ultimate agreement on this point would 
be hopeful. 

The committee pointed out that while 
other means of transportation will be 
increasingly used in the future electric 
transportation on rails will continue to 
be the chief reliance for mass transpor
tation over city streets for an indefinite 
period of time. 

While the committee found that the 
city had the legal right to purchase the 
local public utility properties at any 
time, this wa.;; at the present time con
sidered an empty right because of the 
city's inability to finance the purchase. 
The construction of a competing pla n t 
was not considered an alternative. The 
committee concluded, ther efore, tha t : 

The qu es tion, th er efo r e , as to t h e d es ir
a hility of the public ow n er ship of p u blic 
ut ilities, for the p r esen t or imm ed i:1 t e future, 
so far as t h e city of Milw a uk ee is con 
cer n ed, is pu r ely a n aca d emic- q uestion, 
s in ce t h er e is n o prn ct ic:il m ethod und f' r 
the la w as it h as exis t erl b y w hich s u ch 
p ublic ow ne1·s hip ca n b e hrought about . 

It w as t h e cons id er a ti on of this fac t , 
a mon g o th e1·:c;, w hich }eel t h e commi~tee t o 

inquire as to the f easibility of other m eth 
ods of improving the public utility s itua ti on 
in Milwa ukee, both b y b ettering the r ela 
tions b etween the public utilities a nd t h e 
ci t izens of Milwa ukee while the utilities a r e 
und e r private ownership, a nd b y bring in g 
a bout a s ituation unde r which the c ity ca n 
w ith less difficulty a cquire s uch utilities a t 
s uch time a s the city m ay d ecide t o do so. 

The committee finally decided that a 
so-called "service-a t-cost-a nd-acquisi
tion" contract, if successfully negotiated 
by the company with the city, might tend 
to accomplish the end sought by the 
investigation. A bill permitting the 
city to negotiate such a contr act with 
t he company was therefore framed by 
the committee and upon receiving the 
a pproval of the Common Council was 
submitted to the State Legislature. 
T here it was amended to p rovide that 
such a contract must r eceive the ap
proval of the State Ra ilroad Commis
sion before becoming effective. T he bill 
as a mended became a law. 

The essential features of the pr oposed 
contract as outlined in the committee 's 
report are as follows: 

1. Agr eem ent a s t o the v a lue of the p r op
er t ies m a de subject t o the con tract a nd a 
d efinite r ate of r eturn on s u ch va lu e. 

2. Right to purch ase t h e p r oper t y QY th e 
city at the ba sis of value agr eed upon when 
ev er the city d ecides t o do so. 

3. The city to have th e r ig h t to d esig n a te 
t h e s er vice r equired of th e utility, provid
ing of course that the s e1·vice w ill b e of s u ch 
a ch a r act er a nd be r endered a t s u ch r a tes 
a s w ill y ie ld the r eturn agr eed upon , on the 
fi x ed value of the properties. 

4. The c ity to h a v e access t o the b ooks 
of the utility a nd its ex pen d itur es to b e 
s ubj ect to the city's appr oval. 

5. Right of the city t o p a rticipa t e in the 
fi n a ncing of the property. 

6. The m a n a gem ent of the p r operti es t o 
1·em a in in the h a nds of the utility until s u ch 
tim e as it is t a k en ov er by the city . 

In discussing the fifth point the re
port stresses the importance of utiliza
tion of municipal credit in financing 
public utilities. In this connection the 
report says that a saving of more than 
$6,000,000 in interest charges might 
have been made during the period from 
1911 to 1919 inclusive had the interest 
cha rges of the electric company been at 
rates equivalent to those paid by the 
city during the same period. 

The conclusion is reached that 
Your committee b eli ev es tha t th e tim e h a s 

com e when an a ttempt s h oul<l b e m a d e t o 
r elieve tl1 e cost of . s e r v ice r cn rl e1·ed t o t h e 
c itizen;S of_ Milwa ukee by public ut ilities of 
excess ive inter est ch a rges. W e be lieve t his 
c-oulcl be a ccomplis h ed b v a f a il · " ser v ice-at 
cost -a nd -a cquisition" con tract. w h ic-h wou ld 
pe r mit th e city t o pa 1-ticipa t e in the fin a n c
in g _ of th e utilities if it so ,l esircd , thus 
t a king a dva ntage of it s sup0ri or cr ed it t o 
ob t a in money a t low r a t es. No bu r den 
w ould b f' a dded t o t a x es , beca use th e inter
es! . c_oulll b e pa i<l b y th e pa t rnns of the 
u ttht1es . At th e s a m e ti m e, a ny excess 
beyond n ecessar y r eq ui r em en t s w hich m ig h t 
b<' accumula t Pd in a n v 1·eservc f u n ,l ins t ead 
of q ein g- n ppli cd tow a r d t lw 1·erl u;·t ion - o f 

1·a t es could b e applied t ow a rd the p urchase 
of b~ncl s of t h e u tili ty 01· otherw ise user! 
t o cut d own the ca pita liza tion on w hich t h e 
r eturn t o the utility is calc u la ted. Thi s 
woulll r esult in t h e g r a dua l acquis ition b y 
the city of a n eq uity in t h e prope1·ty of t h e 
utility, which would m a k e it less burd4:n 
s om e fo r the ci t y t o t a k e over t h e ent ir e 
property whe n ever it should d ecide t o d o so. 

The committee points out that a ll a t 
t empts to int-rease patronage should 
proceed along lines of approved business 
principles, the details of which will have 
to be worked out after the main pro
visions of the proposed " service-at-cost 
and-acquisition" contract have been put 
into effect. The committee's answer to 
the question whether the service prob
lem could not be better worked out 
under public ownership was of the same 
import. The committee thought that 
the service can and should be improved 
alike under public and private owner
ship. The question of electric r ailway 
service was reviewed in some detail in 
the committee 's report on that subject. 

In conclusion the committee stated 
that it was of the opinion that the most 
hopeful line of procedure for the city of 
of Milwaukee to follow in a n endeavor 
to improve the r elations between the 
city and its utilities and secure better 
co-operation a nd under st anding while 
the ownership r emain ed in private 
hands, was in a n a ttempt t o negotia t e a 
"service-at-cost-and-acquisition" con
tract. The committee stated that it be
lieved this to be the only pract ical 
method under the la w as it now exist s 
by which, sh ould the city desir e, public 
cwnership of such utilities might be 
brought about. 

The committee's r eport on t he fi na n
cial history of t he compa ny alleged 
that as a r esult of certa in transactions 
in the past, " water" had been inj ected 
into the capitalization of the company , 
which it was claimed-" total $9,753,832 
or nearly the total face value of t he 
common stock outstanding, which is 
$9,850,000." The criticism was also 
made that in the yearn 1918 and 1919 
the company took approximately 
$1,000,000 out of some fifte en reserve 
accounts and added the amount to sur
plus which made it available for divi
dend purposes. In 1920 the repor t 
stated the company paid 7¼ per cent on 
its common stock out of current earn
ings and 4i per cent out of reserves 
previously created. The common stock 
thus received a return of 12 per cent. 

In advertisements publ ished t o f ur
ther the sale of a recent $3,000,000 issue 
of pr eferred stock , the company has 
made the following comment on the re
port of the Public Acquisition Com
mittee: 

.. Within th e pas t t en cl a y s the compa n y 
h a s r eceived a n other ind or sem en t of eq_u a l 
inter est to its inv est ors . p r esent a nd p ros
pective . This s econ d lh d or seme n t w as con 
t a in ed in th e r eport of t h e city of M ilwa u
k ee 's commit t ee on muni c ipa l purch ase , f>tc. 
I n this r epor t , cov e1·i11 g m or e t h a n a )•ear 
of inquiry, t h e commit t <:>e s ubmi t t ed fl n rl
ing-R w hich m ay b e b rief ed as fo llows: 

1. T he com pa n y's inrl et er mina tP permi t is 
in e ffect a perpetu a l fra nchi se. w h ich ca n 
b P termlrn1ted only by municipa l pu rch ase 
of tlw propertv a n rl bus hwss. 

2. ' rh e clty' h as n o m enns of rais in g th e 
hu g-e sum n eeded fo r s uch purchaRP. 

3. T h e s t a t e w ou ld n ot 1wn nit th e cit~· t o 
h u ilrl com petin g syst em s, if the city lrn<l 
fu nd s fo r t h a t p u r pose. 

"\"Vith l'Pga rcl t o th e va hll' of the cornna ny's 
prope rt)·, th e r eport c-on ftrnrn th0 Stnt ,,'s 
inven t or y as of J n n. 1 , l!lU , wh it-h s howe,l 
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a ctu a l Yalu es la r ge1· t h a n t h e t ot a l out
s t a nding securiti es a nd obl iga tions . \ Vh a t 
eve1· excess of capi t a liza tion m ay h a ve 
t a ken p lace twent y y ea r s or more a go , t h e 
s t ockholders h ave lon g s ince r ep la ced w it h 
s oli rl p 1·op erty values, a t t he il· expense, ou t 
of ea r n ings w hi ch w e r e less tha n a fa ir 
retu r n . The r eport 's c1·iticis m of the tr a n s 
f er of s m·plus from r eserve to cliv ide nd f und 
ca lls fo r this com m ent: tha t s u 1·plus was 
l g fti m a t ely ea r ned y ea r s befor e Sta t e r eg
u la tion b ecame effecti ve , a nd was th e und is 
pute d property of t h e compa ny's s tock
hol(l e n,. 

'l'he c-ompa n y r ecognizes th e city's legal 
1·ight to ptll"ch asc its p rope 1·t y a nd bus iness , 
a t tlw i1· fu ll fail' v a lue, a n y tim e the c ity 
m ay bl' a b le to find the purc hase pri ce. 
The compa ny , in s uch eve n t, w ill place no 
obs tacle in th e w ay of munic ipa l pu1-c-h ase , 
being a bs olut e ly assured tha t eve ry d olla r 
of investm ent, past or future , r Ppresented 
b y its secu r it ies , is a mply prot ec ted agains t 
a p 1111 ) ' of loss in ca se of s uc h purch as e. 
Pendin g· acti on to p u1-c hase, which m ay b e 
ma n y year s in the future, th e compa n y " 
\Y elc-o m c th e c ity's co-ope1·a ti on in a ll m e:cis 
u r cs ca lcula t ed to gPt fo1· the public in
CTeasecl good se rvice a t its lowest fa ir cos t. 

It is expect ed tha t t he members of t he 
P ublic Utilities Acqui sition Committee 
wi ll be a ppoin ted members of a commit
tee whose function it will be to negoti
ate a " ser vict> -a t-cost-a nd-acquis ition '' 
eontract w it h the compa ny. 

The Public U tili t ies Acquisition Com
mittee, as it is popularly known in Mil
wa ukee, was a ppointed in July, 1919, by 
t he president of the Mil waukee Common 
Cou ncil in r esponse t o a resolution call
ing for a n in ve""s tigation of the feasibility 
a nd a dvisability of the city acquiring 
the local electric ra il way and elect r ic 
lig ht and powe r util ities. T he commit
tee consisted of the fo ll owing: Fred S. 
Hunt, a local ma nufacturer, cha irman; 
Willi am E. Black , a n attorney at law; 
J . J. H an dley, secr etary Wisconsin 
St ate F eder ation of Labor; Lyle H. 
Olsen, ge ner a l ma nager of t he Amer i
can Appra isal Compa ny; a nd th ree mem
ber s of the Common Council , namely, 
J. W. Radtke a nd Alber t J a nicki , Non 
P a r tisan , a nd John Doe fler, J r., Social
ist. The committee's report as submi t
ted represents eighteen mont hs' study 
of t he local u t ili ty s it uation bv the com
mi ttee and by a staff of in~estigators 
working undn the supervision of it s 
perma nent secretar y, M. G. Glaeser of 
the Economics Depa rtment of the U ni
ve r sty of Wisconsin, a ss isted by H. G. 
Abendroth, a n accounta nt. 

Surface Men Accept Cut 
Fo llowing the r eduction in wages of 

empl oyeei; of the Interborough Ra pid 
Tra nsit Company, New York, N. Y .. 
the r eceive r of the New York Ra ilways , 
opera ting t he lower Broadwa v a nd 
ether import ant surface lines·, con
f erred with the general committee of 
t he Brother hood of New York Rail
ways Employees, to whom he explained 
t he necessity of a reduction in operat
ing cost s. 

The r eceiver asked the co-operation 
of the employees in this matter . The 
Brotherhood thereupon called meetings 
of its va r ious locals. As a r esult, about 
92 per cent of t he member s vot ed to 
accept a voluntary reduction of 10 per 
cent in the existing scal e of wages , to 
tak e effect Aug. 7, 1921. The general 
committee in turn voted una nimously 
t o accept on behalf of the Brotherhood 
such 10 per cent reduction in wages. 

The maximum and minimum wages 

have been approximately as follow s : 
motormen and conduct or s 59 to 67 cents 
an hour ; eng ineer ing a nd shop force, 
52 to 70 cent s an hour ; motor power, 
52 to 90 cents an hour. There will be 
no change in hours or working condi
tions. Motor men and conduct ors work 
an average of t en hour s a day and shop 
worker s nine hour s. Time a nd a h alf 
w ill still be granted for overtime. 

Mutual Insurance in Boston 
Elevated Rail way Endeavors To Reduce 

Cost of Workmen's Compensation 
Irnrnrance 

T welve officials of t he Boston (Mass.) 
Elevated Rai lwa y ha ve associa t ed them
selves t ogether for the purpose of 
formin g a new liability insurance com
pany. A charter was obtained on March 
8, 1921, authorizing t he Transit Mutua l 
Insurance Compa ny to conduct a gen 
era l insura nce bus iness on the mutal 
p lan. On Mar ch 13 the Sta te Insur
a nce Commi ssioner issued a certificate 
to thi s compa ny t o do bus iness. 

The reason for fo r ming the new 
insura nce company was to a ttempt to 
red uce the cost of workmen's compensa
t ion insura nce, on the Boston Elevated, 
the advance premium of which h as 
g rown from $115,000 in 1912, to 
$237,000 in 1921. The reason for this 
increase has been due pa rtl y t o t he 
increased benefits conferred by th e 
Legislature by way of increasin g the 
benefi ts t o employees. 

The T ransit Mutual Insurance Com
pany commenced business on April 1, 
1021 , taking two offices in the same 
bu ilding with the Bos ton E levated Rail
way. The business is conducted by 
f our em ployees, ma nager, s tenographer, 
bookkeeper a nd investigator. It is t he 
intention of thi s com pany for the firs t 
:,ear not to solicit or accept business 
other tha n its present policy holders 
which consis t of the Boston E levated 
Ra ilway as a s ubscriber under the 
\Vorkm en's Compensation Act, a nd sev
er a l au t omobil e owners, landlords and 
tenants public liabi li ty polic ies. 

All accidents to employees occur ing 
over the ent ir e syst em of the Boston 
E levated Ra ilway ar e r eported in du
p licate to t he insura nce company, one 
copy being fi led in the office of the in
surance company and the other being 
fi led with the Industria l Accident 
Board , which has jurisdiction over t he 
administration of t he Workmen's Com
pensation A ct. 

The Boston E levated Railway Com
pany ha s approximately 10,000 em
plc-yees and the officials having charge 
of these employees are a ll direct ors of 
t he Transit Mutual Insura nce Com pany. 
Throug h t he close r elationship existing 
between t he two compa nies very effec
t ive safety work has been done since 
the insurance company st arted business. 
T he cost of accident s t o employees is 
set against the record of the fo reman 
or superintendent in charge of each 
plant or location and this has a t end
ency to promote safety act ivities in 
each department to maint ain a good 
l'ecord in acc ident prevention work 

The personnel of the board of direc
t or s and officials is particular ly favor
able t o the success of the new company, 
a ll having had a wide experience in 
business and profession al activities. 
The directors and officia ls of the Transit 
Mutual Insurance Company serve 
without compensation . The names of 
t he directors and officia ls of the Transit 
Mutua l Insurance Company are: Rus
sell A. Sears , president; Stanley R. 
Mill er, vice-president ; John F. Stevens, 
vice-president ; John H . Moran, secre
tary; H enry L . Wilson, treasurer; H. 
Ware Barnum , Edward Dana, Frederick 
S. F reeman, J ohn Lindall, H. Bertram 
Potter , J ames Smith a nd Harry M. 
Steward. 

Ralph C. Bush wa s app ointed man
ager of the Transit Mutua l Insurance 
Company a t a meeting of the board of 
dir ector s h eld on March 17, 1921. Mr. 
Bush is a lawyer and has been em
ployed in t he legal department of the 
Boston E leva t ed Railway since 1912. 
During t hat t ime he had charge of 
work men 's com pensation ma tters and 
during the last year was engaged in 
t he trial of acc ident cases. 

Employee Activities Successful 
at Kansas City 

Annual elections have t ak en place 
among employees ' or ganizations and 
committees of t he Kansas City ( Mo.) 
Railways. The firs t in importance of 
these events was t he election for serv
ice during the t hird year of the plan 
of committeemen t o serve under the 
r epresenta ti ve plan . This election 
aroused keen interest among employees 
at all points a nd visions of the system. 
In most instances t here were several 
candidates for positions, although close 
and exciting races r esulted the best of 
f eeling prevailed in the contests . There 
was no question of "policy" involved in 
any contest, t he a im of voters being 
to select t he empl oyees best qualified to 
fulfi ll dut ies. 

The Kansa s City Ra ilways Building, 
Savings & Loa n Associa tion held its 
annual m eeting r ecently. F. G. Buffe, 
gener a l manager of the company, was 
elect ed president , and E . E. Stigall, 
purchas ing agent, vice-presid~nt. I. B. 
Nordyke continues as secretary, and L. 
M. Boschert as treasurer. Twelve hun
dred of the company's employees are 

. members of the association, paying in 
an average of $10 a month. Applica
tions for loans, chiefl y for home build
ing, are increasing as m embers estab
lish savings sufficient to begin home 
pla nning . 

The Railways Employees Brother
hood has a member ship of 2,600 out of 
a possible 3,000. Dances or other en
t ertainments are arranged by brother
hood committees in each division at 
least once in t wo months. The Brother
hood Baseball League has this year 
eight t eams, an increase of two teams 
over last year. Games are being played 
a t Tramway Park, provided by the com
pany. The Brotherhood operates suc
cessfully a g rocery store-successful 
not only in g iving service, but in mak
ing a profit. 
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News Notes 

Wages Cut in Dallas.- The Dallas 
(Tex.) Railway has announced a 10 per 
cent reduction in wages, effective at 
-once. 

Reduced Three Cents an Hour.-A 
reduction in the wages of the motor
men and conductors in the e:nploy of 
the Beech Grove Traction Company, 
Indianapolis, Ind., will take effect on 
Aug. 16. Trainmen will be reduced 
from 41 cents an hour to 38 cents, 
trackmen from 38 cents to 30 cents, 
and one-man car operators from 46 to 
43 cents an hour. 

Railway Man Flies.-Horace Lowry, 
president of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Company, Minneapolis, Minn. , 
has just completed an airplane trip 
from Minneapolis to Chicago. The trip 
was made without event, except for a 
stop for fuel at La Crosse. Mr. Lowry, 
who is interesting himself in aviation, 
wished to try out an experimental trip. 
With A. L. Drum, construction engi
neer, he reached Chicago in time for 
the opening of the Progress pier cele
bration. 

Transportation in Shanghai.-In a 
speech before the Civic League of 
Shanghai, Donald McColl, manager of 
the Shanghai Tramways, gave some 
very interesting material regarding 
transport in cities. His talk was ap
plied especially to conditions· in Shang
hai and is unique in its charts, maps 
and diagrams depicting conditions in 
that city. The address has been 
printed in pamphlet form with all illus
trations, and makes a valuable addi
tion to the transportation literature of 
China. 

Men's Wages Cut Again. - For the 
second time within a year the wages 
·of conductors and motormen in the em
ploy of the Rockford (Ill.) Traction 
Company have been reduced. The re
duction which took effect on Aug. 1 
amounts to 5 cents an hour. About the 
middle of January this year when the 
fare was advanced from 7 cents to 8 
cents the pay of the trainmen, shopmen 
and office force was cut 7 cents an hour. 
The details of this cut were given in 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, issue 
of Jan. 22. 

Railway Su.ed in Wage Case.~ One of 
the railways at Dayton, Ohio, that did 
not effect a wage settlement with its 
employees was the City Railway. That 
company finds itself confronted now 
with a petition filed in the Common 
I'leas Court in which it is alleged by 
:five employees that there was a breach 
of contract on the part of the company 
through abrogation of its bulletin of 
July 6, 1920. It is alleged that the 
bulletin, whose terms were to have 
been in effect a year, provided that 
questions "in dispute shall be immedi-

ately submitted to a board of arbitra
tion." 

City Starts Tearing Up Tracks.
Judge Koch at Pottsville, Pa., on Aug. 
3 issued an injunction against the chi ef 
burgess and fifteen members of Ash
land Borough Council prohibiting them 
from tearing up the tracks of the 
Schuylkill Electric Railway until a hear 
ing in court. The trouble arose over a 
demand that the tracks be placed in 
the center of Center Street inst ead of 
on one side, where new paving is in 
progress. The railway asserts it is 
financially unable to me et the demands 
for municipal improvements, coming 
from virtually every town on its route. 

Court Action Started on Alleged Im
provements.-Court action has been 
started in the Superior Court to compel 
the city of Seattle to cons truct addi
tional car lines on East 55th Street, 
beyond Twenty-ninth A venue N. E., for 
which, among other improvements , it is 
alleged a bond issue of $790,000 was 
sc-ld May 21, 1919. The plaintiff is 
G. E. Hayes, for himself and other 
owners of the University Heights dis
trict, who claim they purchased real 
estate on the assumption that values 
would be raised by the improvement. 
A mandatory injunction to compel con
struction of the line is asked. 

Voluntary Reduction of Wages Ac
cepted.-Voluntary reduction of wages 
is proposed by members of the local 
union at Wilmington, Del., with a view 
of co-operating with the Wilmington 
& Philadelphia Traction Company, in 
the hope of helping to restore pros
perity. Resolutions have been adopted 
that whenever the number of paying 
passengers carried in any month is 
lower than that of the average earned 
ir, the corresponding month of the years 
1919 and 1920, with other conditions as 
at present, the employees will accept a 
reduction of 5 cents an hour ·for that 
month. 

Wages Cut in Harrisburg. - An
nouncement has been made by officials 
of the Harrisburg (Pa.) Railways that 
effective on Aug. 16 the wages of all 
carmen will be cut 10 per cent, or 5 
cents an hour. The new scale will 
give first-year men 43 cents an hour, 
second-year men 44 cents, and third
year men 45 cents. The reduction can
cels the voluntary 5-cent increase made 
on March 20, 1920. The reason given 
for the reduction was the decline in 
riding. The Valley Railways also an
nounced a similar reduction to take ef
f ect the same date. These two com
panies serve Harrisburg a nd adjacent 
counties. 

State Rulings Supreme. - According 
to a recent ruling of Judge John H . 
Cotteral, in the United States Court 
of the Wes tern Oklahoma district, the 
State Corporation Commission has un
disputed power to modify or abrogate 
contracts made between two public 
utilities. This decision was r ender ed 
in the case of the Oklahoma Gas & 
Electric Company, seeking an injunc
tion to restrain the Corpora tion Com-

mission and the Oklahoma Natural Gas 
Company from carr ying into effect the 
city gate r a t e order g overning charges 
for natural g as delivered to local dis
tributing companies . The court held 
that the power of the state is supreme 
and that it can change existing con
t racts. 

Referee Suggested at N ew Orleans. 
- The Electrical Leagu e of Louisiana 
has inj ected itself into the New Or
leans trolley tangle. It has addressed 
a communication to the Commission 
Council suggesting the appointment of 
a referee to whom shall be presented 
every phase of this now nationally 
known contr oversy, and it proposes 
that his ultimate decision shall be 
binding upon both the city and the 
New Orleans Railway & Light Com
pany. It is suggested that a man with 
a national r eputation as a utility ex
pert be appointed. Along these lines 
the communication names Samuel In
sull, Chicago; Henry L. Doherty, New 
York; Charles H. Edgar, Boston, and 
A. Merritt Taylor, Philadelphia. 

Franchise Amendment in Hamilton. 
- A new amendment to the present 
franchise of the Cincinnati & Dayton 
Traction Company operating in Hamil
ton, Ohio, will become effective as soon 
as the company is able to provide new 
and modern safety car equipment. This 
amendment provides for the operation 
of one-man safety cars and simultan
eously an increase in fare of from six 
tickets for 25 cents, and half fare for 
children, to 5 cents straight fare for 
adults and children, for a period of six 
months. If at the end of six months 
the straight 5-cent fare does not pro 
vide sufficient revenue to pay all oper
ating expenses and fixed charges, with 
a proper return on the investment, then 
the fare will automatically go to 6 
cents. 

New Franchise in Highland Park.
The Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee 
Railroad has succeeded after several 
years of negotiations in securing a new 
thirty-year franchise through Highland 
Park, Ill. The franchis e was approved 
by the City Council and later passed by 
the people at a special election. The 
former franchise expired several years 
ago. Among some of the more im
portant provisions of the new fran
chise is the requirement that in case 
the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, 
,vhose tracks parallel those of the elec
tric line, should elevate or depress its 
tracks through Highland Park at any 
time, the electric line shall likewise ele
vate or depress its tracks simulta n
eously. In case such g r ade separat ion 
is built the franchi se becomes per
petual. The franchise calls f or a num
ber of improvements in the way of pav
ing, a new station, etc. , t o be built 
within the next two or three years . All 
poles set in the future as the old ones 
a r e r eplaced must be of ornament al 
steel or concrete. Two main tracks 
through the city are permitted, t hose 
now existing; but in case of elevation 
or depression, the compa ny is to be per
mitted to build four t racks. 
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Bill Would Handicap 
Financing 

Investment Bankers Opposed to Passage 
of Dennison Bill Introduced in 

House of Representati ves 

Several bill s now pending before Con
gress have for the ir purpose suppress
ing the fraudulent offering and sale of 
securities . These are typical blue-sky 
bills, seeking to have the F ederal Gov
ernment take the same jurisdiction over 
t he regulation of security offerings that 
is now taken by some states. 

One of these bills, known as the Den
nison bill, which ;is pending in the 
House Co mmittee on Interst ate Com
merce, if passed, would entail great 
hardship on a ll public utilities in any 
financing activities. The Investment 
Bankers' Associa tion of America has 
taken a stand against this particular 
bill. That body contends that if the 
measure now pending is enacted into 
law, it would compel every corpora
tion issuing s tock and every borrower 
issuing bonds as well as all offerers 
of securities to secure the advance ap
proval of such issues in each and every 
s tate where the offering is advertised , 
through the public press, the periodi
cals of country-wide circula tion , is sold 
t hrough t he mails and is a rranged for 
sa le by telegraph or telephone in states 
having blue-sky laws. 

The Investment Bankers ' Association 
further expla ins that if this . bill be
comes a law, long-established methods 
of selling securities would have to be 
changed, or banks and dealers offering 
the issues would becom e involuntary 
criminals. In short, before anv securi
ties intended for country-wide ·distribu
tion could be offered for sale they 
would have t o be approved in advance 
in practically every one of the thirty
eight st ates having blue-sky laws in 
force. Aside from the fact that legis
lation of the Dennison bill type is con
sidered impractical, it would add an 
unwarranted cost to legitimate bor
rowing by the business interests of the 
country. 

The association is supporting an
other bill , known as H . R. 7868. This 
measure is intended to curb the sale 
a nd offering of fra udulent securities 
through the agencies of special com
mittees in each Federal Reserve Bank 
district. These committees would be so 
organized that as soon as the offering 
of a fraudulent security came to their 
attention they would inform the Fed
eral Department of Justice, so that the 
legal machinery could be set in motion 
not only to stop the further offering of 
such securities, but to punish the of
fender if he continued to offer them. 
This bill provides that there shall be 
no interference in any way with any 
state blue-sky law now in force or 

that may be adopted, but that it shall 
supplement such blue-sky laws. The 
bill proposes a som ewhat s imilar type 
of legis lation to t hat recently adopted 
by some of the s t a t es, notably N ew 
York, Marylan d and New J ersey. 

$12,000,000 Increase in Net in 
Seventeen Years 

Stone & Webster, Inc., h as issued a 
chart showing the combined ea rn ings 
of a ll the companies under its manage
ment, t he relation of these earnin gs 
each year to the outstanding capital 
a nd the r esulting effect upon securit y 
values as reflected in mar ket quotations. 
The operating expenses and taxes are 
shown in one color, interes t charges in 
another, dividends in a third, and bal
a nce for reserves a nd replacements in 
a fourth color. 

The chart shows that the gross earn
ings have increase& from $9,000,000 in 
1904 to $40,000,000 in 1920, and the net 
from $3,000,000 in 1904 to $15,000,000 
in 1920. During this period of seven
teen years there, ha ve been only two 
years, 1915 and 1919, when gross a nd 
net earnings were not larger than in 
the previous year. 

The capital outstanding , consisting of 
bonds, coupon notes , pref erred and com
mon stock, has increased from approxi
mately $73,000,000 in 1904 to $219,000,-
000 in 1920. In 1904 for each dollar of 
the g ross earnings there was outstand
ing $8 of capital , divided between $3 .50 

City Expert's Report Expected 
Utility E xpert Ballard , who has been 

employed by the city of New Orleans, 
La ., t o make another va lua t ion of the 
proper t y of the New Orleans Railway 
& Light Company, is now actively en
gaged a t the t ask and is being assisted 
by a corps of aids. Mr◄ Ballard is 
cr edited with the statement that from 
the present outlook he will not be ready 
to submit his report to the Commis
sion Council before Sept. 1. 

The city authorities do not look for 
a settlement of the railway problem 
before January, 1922, even if the re
port of Mr. Ballard should be ready 
for submiss ion to them in September. 
The officer s of the r ailway themselves 
say that it w ill require from four to 
s ix months to install the needed ma
chinery a nd power equipment required 
to bring the plan t up to the s t andard 
of efficiency desired, after the matter of 
va luation, rat e of return and fare has 
been decided. 

Dangerous Tendency Shown 
in Recent Financing 

The interim report of t he subcom
mittee on electric securities of the In
vestment Bankers' Association on " The 
Importa nce of Adequate Junior Financ
ing," referred to in t he ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL for July 2, contained the 
accompanying table prepared for the 
association by Frederick M. Peyser, of 
the Commercial & Finan cial Chronicle. 
This table was secured by going over 
the fil es of t h e Chronicle for t he past 
fifteen years, listing all the offerings 
or notices of issue of securities by 
note percentages were 88.58 as against 
stock percentage of 11.42. 

C O'.\IP ILATION ~HOWI NG PERCEN TAGES OF SECU RITIES USED IN FI:'s . .\NCING 

Common P er P referred PC'r Per P er 
~tock Cent S tock Cent Not es Cent B onds C ent T otal 

I 906 ! 
I 907 f $195,399,68 7 21 23 $21 ,381, 475 2 32 $156,624 ,000 17 . 02 $54 7,007,400 59 . 43 $920,4 12 ,562 
I 908 
1909 \ 

74 2,88 1,503 59 . 92 1.239,85 I ,093 

1910 l 246, 292 ,890 19 . 86 89,041,700 7 . 18 16 I ,65 5,000 13 . 04 
1911 
1912 
1913 164,458,440 10 64 133,9 19, 400 8 . 66 288,493,888 18 , 66 959,224,661 62 . 04 1,546,096,389 
1914 
1915 1,362,354,601 
1916 j 190,972.883 14 . 02 113,460,621 8. 33 351.234,625 25. 78 706,686, 472 5 1. 87 
1917 
1918 

642 ,423, 104 42 . 89 1,497,7 88,338 1919 99,2 26,400 6 63 71,731,321 4 . 79 684,407,513 45 69 
1920 
T ot a l 1 

1.642,415,026 25 . 0 1 3,598,223, 140 54 80 6,566,502 ,983 fo r 15 i 896,330,300 13 65 429 ,534,517 6.54 
years J 

of debt and $4.50 of capital stock. In 
1920 for each dollar of gross earnings, 
there was outstanding $5.40 in capital 
divided between $2.60 of debt and $2.80 
of capital stock. 

The statement declares that during 
the past five years, out of a combined 
balance after interest charges of $35,-
000,000 only $15,000,000 was distributed 
in dividends and more than $20,000,000 
was turned back into the propf'rties. 

Stock to Retire Debentures. - The 
stock of t he Texas Electric Railway, 
Dallas, Tex., has been increased from 
$10,000,000 t o $12,500,000 to provide for 
an issue of first preferred stock to 
retire debenture. 

electric light and power, gas, t r action, 
waterworks, a nd t elephone companies, 
a nd t hen classifying them into tables 
of t he tot al bonds, notes, p r eferred 
stock, and common st ock. 

The fi gures as g iven for t he total of 
fifteen yea rs show a combined note and 
bond fina ncing of 79.81 a nd a combined 
stock fi na ncing of 20.19 as against the 
theoretical 50-50. 

The figures were prepared for each 
year and then arra nged in t hree-year 
periods, with percentages for each class 
of secur ity for each period, a nd also 
with percentages of each class of se
curity for t h e fifteen-year period. 

During t he last three-year period 
(1918-1919-1920), the t ot al bond and 
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San Diego's First Quarter Good 
14 Per Cent l\lore Riders at 5 Cents, 10 
Per Cent l\lore at 7-} Cents, and Only 

1 {- Per Cent Fewer at 10 Cents 

Operating statistics of the San Diego 
Electric Railway for the first quarter 
of 1921 appear below. The figures for 
1920 were printed on page 875 of the 
issue of this paper for May 7. The 
statistics are particularly inter esting 
because of the zone system of fares 
used on this property. The r evenue 
from transportation, compared with the 
first three months of 1920, increased 
from $317,865 to $346,962 or 9.15 per 
cent, this being due to an increase of 
approximately 9 per cent in revenue 
passengers. This average came through 
a 14.01 per cent increase in 5-cent short
haul riders, a 10.48 per cent increase 
in 7½-cent (four tickets for 30 cents), 

19.55 per cent, while leaving 1.43 in
stead of 1.94 seats per passenger car
ried-a decline of 26.29 per cent. De
tail operating data presented in the 
two accompanying tables show also 
the increase in r evenue per car -mile 
from 35.09 cents to 42 cents, or 17 per 
cent. 

Pacific Electric Would Abandon 
Its Harbor Lines 

The Pacific Electric Railway, Los 
Angeles, Cal., has asked the California 
State Railroad Commission for pe11nis
sion to abandon its , entire local r a ilway 
system of some 5 miles of single track 
in the Los Angeles Harbor District if 
the property owners of the harbor dis
trict continue to insist that the ·com
pany double-track its system on Sixth 
Street at a cost of $80,000. · Announce-

GE ~ E RAL OPE RATING STATISTICS OF SAN DIEGO ELECTRIC RAI LW AY 
January-1\Iarch J anuary-March Per cent 

1920 Change 
Revenue fr om t ransportation ........................... . 

1921 
$346,962 

1,412 
2,787 

$317,865 9. 15 
Revenue from other railway oper a tions ................... . 17,945 92 .11 
Non-opera ting incom e . ... ...... . .... ................... . 3,240 13. 97 

Total incom e . .... . .. .. ....... . $339, 050 3 57 
Revenue P assengers Ca rried: 

Cash F ar es 
5 Cents . .. .......... . .... . ............. _ ... . 

$351,162 

2,176,534 
178,366 

8,500 

1,909,012 14 01 
10 C ents . . ........................ ................... . 181,049 1 . 48 
Other.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .. . . 8,474 0 3 1 

Total cash fares ........... . 
Revenue Tickets 

7½ Cents . . . ..... ... ... . ........ ... . 
Other .. ........................ ............... . 

2,363,400 

2,171,606 
932,059 

2,098, 535 12 62 

1,965,491 10 . 48 
939. 119 0 . 75 

Total r evenue ti ckets ................................ . 3, I 03,665 

6,384,604 . 

833,793 

2,9 04.610 6 85 

Total re \" enue passengers ...................... . 5,85 9, 237 8 97 
C ar-l\liles and Car-Hours 

Car-miles operated .... . . . .......... ............ . 
Car-hours operated ................. .............. . 

943,854 11. 66 
99.210 9 88 

Car-miles per car-hour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
89.410 

9. 32 
6 56 
7. 66 

9 . 51 2.00 
Revenue passengers per car-mil e (exclusive of transfers) .... . 5 . 30 23 72 
Total passengers per car-mile (inclusive of transfers) ....... . 
Seat s offer ed .. .... ..... . .. .... .... . ..... ...... ........ . 

6 21 23 . 35 

Seat s per passenger ............. . 

two-zone riders, a 1.48 per cent de
crease in 10-cent cash two-zone riders , 
and a 0.75 per cent decrease in mis
cellaneous ticket riders. The fact that 
the n-cent tickets sold in larger num
bers while the equivalent 10-cent cash 
fare decline is evidence of the popu
larity of the company's plan to im
prove fare collection and schedules, as 
well as to stimulate riding, through the 
sale of easy-to-use and easy-to-spend 
transportation. 

At the same time it was found pos
sible to decrease car-miles by 11 per 
cent and thus to increase the density 
of traffic (passengers per car-mile) by 
23 per cent. This is also reflected by 
the fact that the seats offered were re
duced from 11,391,482 to 9,164,314 or 

9,164,314 
I. 43 

11 ,391,482 
I 94 

19 .55 
26 . 29 

ment to this effect was made on July 
27 by H. B. Titcomb, vice-president of 
the railway. The company is operating 
its local lines in the harbor district at 
a loss, and additional expenses heaped 
upon the company at this time will 
merely add to these losses. 

Mr. Titcomb said: 
The city has gra nte d p ermits for the 

operation of jitneys on P a cific Avenu e a nd 
Sixth Street, and these buses oper a t e ov er 
the ve_ry pavements w e h ave p a id f or a n d 
on which we pay taxes. It cost s the P a cific 
Electric 33 per cent of its g ross for t a x es 
a nd upkeep, while it costs the jitney s little 
or nothing by comparison. W e canno t con
tinue operating at a loss, a nd w e hope the 
Railroa d Commission will b e a ble t o see 
the predicament in which our syst em h as 
been placed in the harbor distric t . The 
jitney has taken a large toll of our h a rbor 
c ity tra vel, and if we are compelled t o m ;i.k e 
further h eavy expenditures ther e w e will b e 
compe ll ed to abandon our S a n P ed1·0 syst em. 

CAR-.:\IILE STATISTICS I N C E NT S PER CAR-.:\IILE, SAN DIEGO ELECTRI C RAILWAY 

Revenue fr om t ranspor tation...... . . 
Revenue from other railway opera tions. 
Non-operating r evenue ... .. . 

Tota l income..... .. .... . . . 
Revenue Passengers Carri<'rl pPr Car-l\ lil<' 

Cash F ar es 
5 Cents . .. .... ... .. ..... . .... ... . 
I0Cents ....... .......... ...... . 
Other ........ ............ ...... . 

Total cash fares ........... . . . 
Revenue ticket s 

7} Cents ........ .............. . 
Other .. ........................ . 

Tota l revenue t ickets ........ . 
Note-Ita lics denot e d"erease. 

January-March 
1921 
41. 61 

0. 17 
0 33 

42 . 11 

2. 61 
0 21 
0. 02 

2. 84 

2. 60 
I. 12 

3 . 72 

J a nua•·y-March Per cen t 
1920 C hange 
33 . 68 23 . 05 

I. 90 91 05 
0 . 34 :J . 94 

35 92 17 . 23 

2 02 29 21 
0. 19 I 0 . 53 
0 01 I 0 . 00 

2 22 27 . 93 

2 09 24 40 
0. 99 I 3 . I 3 

3 08 20 78 

Business Poor on Electrified Line 
in South Jersey 

According t o the twenty-fif th annual 
report of the W est J er sey & Seashore 
Ra ilroad for the year 1920, the net in
come showed a defi cit of $463,148. The 
company either owns or operates under 
trackage r ights 361 miles of track and 
two f erryboat lines of 2 miles. The 
combined compensation and operating 
r esults for 1920 show a decrease of 
$1,094,000 compared with 1919. 

The total r a ilwa y operating r evenues 
were $13,914,442 and operating ex
penses $13,999,620, leaving a net defici t 
from railway operation of $85,177. De
ducting railway tax accruals amounting 
to $571,832, which amount is equivalen t 
to nearly 5 per cent return upon the 
capital stock, and net hire of equip
ment and joint facility rents-which 
amount to $382,000, makes the net oper
ating deficit $1,039,063; other opera
tions, however, netted a profit, so that 
the deficit for the year was on.ly $363,-
699 before setting up the sinking fund 
reserve. 

More than 60 per cent of the gross 
revenue is derived from passenger traf
fic. The company relies mainly upon 
its summer business to earn fixed 
charges and dividends and to offset the 
operating deficit that accrues during 
the balance of the year. 

I. R. T. Notes Extended
$4,.000,000 Saving in 

Expenses 
The Transit Commission at New 

York City has authorized the Inter
borough Rapid Transit Company, New 
York, N. Y., to extend to Sept. 1, 1922, 
its $38,144,400 of outstanding 7 per 
cent convertible gold notes which be
come payable on Sept. 1, 1921. The 
renewal will be at the interest rate of 
8 per cent. In a circular to the note
holders, the company declares it is un
questionably to the interest of the 
holders of the 7 per cent notes to pre
serve the existing status by agreeing 
to renew the notes "rather than t o 
precipitate a receivership when' the 
company is apparently on the eve of a 
recovery of its credit." 

Chairman McEneny, of the commis
sion, stated that the commission was 
of the opinion that the interest of all 
concerned will best be served by rea
sonable extension of these notes. 

Concerning the company's condition 
and prospects, the circular to note
holders says: 

Th e coi:npa ny h as comple t ed a r eadj ust
m ent of its w age rates effect ive J ul v •>-1 
1921, l;> Y whjch its empl~yees. t o h elp av,;ili 
a re~e1versh1p, have agTeed t o accep t a n ·
~luch on of 10 p e r cent , thus effectin g a sa v
m g a t th ~ ra t e of $2 ,6 00 ,0 00 a yea 1·. 

_Reductions in _the price of coa l a n d sup
phes, togethe 1· with o per at ing econ omies cl u e 
t o m ech a nical improvem ents devised b v t h e 
ma1_1agem ent , will effect a f urther a nnual 
savm g of at least $1 ,fi 00. 000, o r a n aggr e
gat e r eduction in expe nses at t h e 1·at e· of 
m or e than $4,000,00 0 per a nnum for th e 
present fi s cal y ear ending June 30, 1922. 

The tot a l of these exp ect ed eco no mies 
ve r y closely a pproxima t e the $4 .-16-l,000 by 
which th e compa ny fa iled t o m eet fi xed 
c h a r ges f ~r the fi scal year e ml ed J un e 30. 
19 21, clunng whi ch 1w ri od, h oweve r. th e 
peak . of extra onlina 1·y costs wa:, passed. 

It 1s r ea s ona ble t o ex 1wct t h nt w ith these 
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econoinies of mo1·e th a n $4,000 ,000 th e com
pany will be a ble to pay fix ed charg-es, 
includ in g- int er es t on th e 5 per cent bo,1cls 
and these notes, a nd a lso to prov ide for 
c urrent expenses. 

Thus with the notes extended a nd th e 
continued indu lge nce of its gen er a l c1·ecl
itors, th e compa n y shoulc1 b e a ble to m a in
ta in , a rnl p r obably g-raclua lly imp1·ove , it~ 
presen t pos iti on until the Tra n s it C_omm1s
s ion sha ll h ave h a d a n opportumty for 
action in the premises. 

Financial 
News Notes 

Haytian Property Sold.- An order 
has been signed by Federal Judge Mack 
authorizing the sale of the assets of 
the Haytian-American Corporation to 
five creditor banks for $650,000. This 
was the only bid received. The banks 
are the Irving National Bank of this 
city, the Fletcher American National 
a nd the Continental National of In
dianapolis, and the National Exchange 
and the Second National of Baltimore. 

Value Placed on l\lassachusetts 
Property. -The Inter state Commerce 
Commission has found $150,000 to be 
the final value of the Conway Electric 
Street Railway. The line extends from 
Conway to Deerfield , Mass. The com
mission finds that it would cos t $192,-
505 to reproduce the line. The corpo
rate operations of the carrier from 
April 2, 1895, to June 30, 1914, the va l
uation elate, resulted in net earnings of 
$61,208. The carrier n ever has paid 
divillends. The investment in road and 
equipment was found to be $234 ,305. 

Detroit Bonds Taken Up.-Announce
ment has been made that the $1,400,000 
first consolidated mortgage bonds of 
the Detroit & Flint Railway, which 
matured on Aug. 1, 1921, will be taken 
up from the present holders upon pres
entation to the Central Union Trust 
Company, New York. The Michigan 
Public Utilities Commission has a p
proved the issue of $4,000,000 of De
troit United Railway first mortgage 
collateral 8 per cent sinking fund 
bonds. These bonds were placed for 
refunding purposes. 

Tacoma Seeking to Get From Under. 
- The city of Tacoma, Wash., has been 
promised a hearing before the United 
States Shipping Board in connection 
with its claim for cancellation of the 
debt of $232,000 advanced by the Ship
ping Board for double-tracking the mu
nicipal railway to the tide-flats, con
structed as a war measure. The city 
takes the position that the line was put 
in as a war measure and that the Fed
eral government should not require the 
city to shoulder the burdensome line, 
which since the war has been a con
tinuous liability. 

Lines Running to Princeton Consol i
dated.-Four electric railways operat
ing between Trenton and Princeton, N. 
J., which have been affiliated for some 
time, have been consolidated as t he 
Trenton-Princeton Traction Company. 
The lines amalgamated are the New 

J ersey and Pennsylvania Traction Co.; 
Trenton, Lawrenceville & Princeton 
Railway; Tr enton, Lawrenceville & 
Princeton Railroad and Princeton Street 
Railway. The lines were built by Albert 
and Tom L. J ohnson and their associ
ates. The con solidation is mostly in 
the interest of economy. in adminis
tering the affa irs of the companies. 

Another Customer Ownership Cam
paign.-The Evansville Gas & Electric 
Company, operating the city railway 
lines and the gas and electric light 
plants at Evansville, Ind., has circu
lated folders and letters appealing to 
the people of Evansville to buy stock in 
the company. The 500 employees of 
the company are aiding in selling the 
stock. Frank J. Haas, vice-president 
and general manager of the company, 
says that about 30 per cent of the stock
holders of the company are women. In 
the present stock campaign an especial 
a ppeal will be made to housewives to 
buy the stock offered by the company. 

Change in Status of Bonds.-A meet
ing of holders of French currency bonds 
of the Quebec Railway, Light, Heat & 
Power Company, Quebec, Canada, was 
set for Aug. 11, to consider the proposal 
of the company for the payment of 
overdue interest coupons and :the con
vers ion of the outstanding bonds into 
income bonds, after the making of t he 
yartial cash payment. The two bond 
issues affected are those forming part 
of an authorized issue of 60,000,000 
francs, French currency, executed in 
March, 1920, and part of an authorized 
issue of 13,000,000 francs executed in 
January, 1911. 

Railway Loses $342,681.-For the six 
months ended June 30, 1921, the Inter
national Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., in
creased its operating revenue over the 
same period a year ago from $5,126,-
729 to $5,274,178. Operating expenses 
and taxes increased more than $500,000, 
which left an operating income of only 
$388,973, against $770,183 a year ago. 
The deficit for the six months period is 
$342,681, against a deficit for the first 
six months of . 1920 of $34,722. The 
gross revenues failed by $916,683 to 
provide for depreciation, taxes, etc. 

Sale Under Foreclosure Ordered.
Public sale of the property of the Vin
cennes ( Ind.) Traction Company was 
ordered by Judge Francis E. Baker, 
United States district judge, in a de
cree of foreclosure filed in Federal 
Court at Indianapolis on July 22. Ac
cording to the terms of the decr ee the 
sale will be held about the middle of 
September. It is ordered that no bid 
of less than $150,000 be accepted. The 
decree is the result of a petition of the 
Mercantile Trust Company, St. Louis. 
According to the decree there are now 
outstanding bonds amounting to $282,-
251, principal and accrued interest. 
These bonds were put out in two issues, 
the first for $2-00,000 in January, 1903, 
due in 1923; the second for $50,000 in 
May, 1906, due in 1931. 

$55,789 Increase in Balance. - The 
Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville Rail-

road, Gloversville, N. Y., reports for 
the year ended Dec. 31 total operating 
revenue of $1,431,562, compared with 
$1251,651 for the previous year. Oper
ating expenses *920,879, against $903,-
399; railway operating income $456,-
786, against $383,688; _net income avail
able for dividend $111,576, compared 
with $55,787. After deducting divi
dends on preferred stock amounting to 
$30,000 there was left a balance to 
profit and loss of $81,576, against 
$25,787 for 1919. 

Marietta Line Run at Looss.-The 
Monongahela Power & Railway Com
pany lost the sum of $924.61 in operat
ing its railway system in Marietta, 
Ohio, during the month of June, ac
cording to figures submitted to the 
City Council. The line included in the 
statement is designated under the sixty 
days' trial period as Route No. 1. 
Council ordered the company to pro
ceed immediately with the removal of 
the rails on streets where the lines 
have been abandoned. City Solicitor 
Ward was asked for an opinion regard
ing proper procedure and he stated that 
it was his understanding that the rail
way had given up its rights and if a 
majority of the residents favored re
moval of the tracks he did not see why 
Council should not decide favorably 
and order the company to comply. 

New Bond Issue for Chicago Motor 
Bus.-The Lake Shore Motor Bus Cor
poration, which is the successor to the 
Chicago Motor Bus Company, is offer
ing through the Stanwood Company, 
investment bankers of Chicago, an issue 
of $750,000 of 8 per cent first mortgage 
and collateral trust sinking fund bonds. 
The amount now offered is half of an 
authorized issue of $1,500,000. The 
bonds are due Dec. 1, 1935, and are 
being sold at 97½ to yield about 8.40 per 
cent. The prospectus of the company 
states that for the first six months of 
the current year the bus company car
ried 3,541,747 passengers, an increase 
of 810,074 over the same period in 
1920. It also states that as soon as 
feasible, service will be extended to the 
South Side in Chicago. The company 
holds a franchise for this extension. 

$9,172,500 of Notes Paid.-The Phila
delphia Company, operating the Pitts
burg h Railways, has called for payment 
before maturity the outstanding $9,172,-
500 of three-year 6 per cent secured 
gold notes, due Feb. 1, 1922. This 
clears off a part of the refinancing pro
gram which the company must carry 
out during the next year. In addition 
to the three-year notes, which have been 
called for payment on Oct. 1 at 100½, 
the company has an issue of $9,794,000 
ten-year 5 per cent debenture bonds 
falling due May 1, 1922. Payment of 
the three-year notes has been provided 
for through funds which came into the 
company's treasury through the recent 
issue of $10,000,000 bonds by the Du
quesne Light Company, the proceeds 
of this issue having been turned over 
to the parent company in payment for 
properties acquired by the light sub
sidiary. 
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Trackless Trolleys Opposed 
The International Railway, Buffalo, 

N. Y., may withdraw its petition ask ing 
permission to operate trackless trolleys 
on Bailey Avenue as a result of the 
opposition t o the plan. At a recent 
hearing this method c,f transportation 
was strongly obj ect ed to on the ground 
that serious damage would be clone to 
the pavement. 

Herbert G. Tulley, president of the 
International Railway, a nd Thomas 
Penney, attorney for the company, ap
peared at the hearing in support of th e 
petition . Mr. Tulley said that he 
wanted the experiment tried until Jan
uary, 1923, but he would not guarantee 
th e property owners against damage. 
H e said further tha t it was fo r the 
purpose of supplyin g some kind of 
service in the northeastern section of 
the city that he wanted to try the track
less trolley. 

Mr. Penny declared that if t he people 
were averse to the plan the petition 
would be withdrawn. The Council de
cided to defer action on the matter 
until Sept. 9. 

Traffic Laws Must Be Observed 
Traffic congestion has become one of 

the biggest problems that is fac ing the 
Dallas (Tex.) Railway. The Dallas 
Safety Council, which was organized 
several months ago, is co-operating with 
the railway and has suggested a rear
rangement of the tracks in the east sec
tion of the business district. The city 
of Dallas has the backing of the railway 
and the Council in the matter of enforc
ing traffic rules as a means of reducing 
accidents. 

The city, through the chief of police, 
recently requested the railway to in
struct motormen to stop their car~ so 
that the rear doors would open oL che 
safety zones that have been lined off in 
the business district, and also that when 
the doors of cars are once closed a nd 
the motorman is s ig nalled t o go, the 
car be not stopped to let any other per
son board it or for other reasons except 
grave emergency. The Counci l has been 
waging an intensive campaig n against 
reckless auto driving. It a nnounced 
that one of the first evils to be elimi
nated is _the passing of street car s by 
a utos while the cars are discharging or 
taking on passengers. 

St. Paul Fare Hearing Deferred 
After a morning hearing before the 

Minnesota Railroad Warehouse Com .. 
mission on July 28 the application 
of the St. Paul City Railway for an 
emergency fare of 7 .cents a nd four 
tokens for a quarter, postponement 
was allowed to Aug. 23, the day set 
fo! the postponed hearing of the 
~mneapoh~ Street Railway's applica
t10n for a similar emergency ra te. Both 
cities now have a 6-cent rate. 

The postponement was made on plea 
of Corporation Counsel Arthur E . N el
son that the city wanted time to a nalyze 
the company's exhibits and to prepare 
a brief. The counsel had a lready at
tacked the validity of the law, which 
was passed by the 1921 Legislature 
placing the rate-making power for 
electric railways in the commission. If 
the commission grants the rate thi s 
attack will be taken into the courts for 
determination of the constitutiona lity 
of the law. 

E. W. Bemis is the expert retained 
by the city to support its s ide of the 
fare controversy. Mention of the post
ponement of the Minneapolis Street 
Railway's case was made in the ELEC
TR IC RAILWAY JOURNAL, issue of Aug. 6. 

Points Before Court in Louisville 
Case 

The City Attorney of Louisville, Ky., 
has a nnounced the questions which have 
been certified to the Supreme Court of 
t he United States by the Circuit Court 
of ~p~eal~ i~ the case of the City of 
1:omsvill~ m Its appeal from the injunc
tion o?t?med by the Louisville Railway 
r estrammg the city from interferin o
with it in the collection of 7-cent fare; 
According to him they are: 
. 1. v:'_h eth!'!r th e act s of the Kentuck y Leg -
1s la tu1 e pn or to th e pr esent cons tituti on 
tt 'c; u-~~ie city power to contract for a 1·a te 

2._ ·whether the consol ida tion of the com
pa nies In 1 890 a broga ted the contract 

3. ~Vh~th er the accepta nce of the pi·esent 
~~~!11\t~t!o;o~ii-i~( L ouis vi ll e R a ilway a bro-

A ttorney Lawton stated that these 
three questions will be certified to the 
Supreme Court as soon as it convenes 
in October. The questions other than 
those certified to the Supreme Court 
will be passed on by the Circuit Court. 

Everybody concerned appears to be 
very well pleased with the action of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals in certifying 
to the United States Supreme Court the 
questions involved in the 7-cen t fare 
suit of the city. It is pointed out that 
the case would have g one to the Su
preme _Court in any event and that by 
the act10n of the Circuit Court dec is ion 
will be rendered more promptly a nd the 
procedure will be less expensive. 
. In the meantime the company con

~mues to collect 7-cent fares and is issu
mg rebate slips for the additional 2 
cents. It is anticipated that so far as the 
company is concerned it will benefit 
n:i~teri?IIY in earnings, even if the de-
c1s10n Is against it. 

A locaJ newspaper h as taken up the 
cud~els m defense of the railway, de
clarmg: 

w l~i ~~~ l ctty shou_Id fin a ll y w in, a ll those 
m I a ve Paid 7 cents a nd h a ve no 
ch~~~s P0 1{ ecover y will r em ember th a t ma
th ? 1 ICS a t the City H a ll threw into 
. e. c~ur ts a ma tter that prope1· c it y a d min 
l~t-! H~n s houlc

1
1 h a ve h a ndled in a n a dm in -

. e way. f th e compa ny sh oul rl fina ll v 
w 1.n1 .a way out will h ave b een s hown t o a il 
utihtws s ubjected to politi cal p e1·sccution . 

Routes of New Five-Cent Lines 
Announced 

Edward Dana, general manager of 
the Boston ( Mass.) Elevated Railway , 
has announced that additional experi
mental districts with 5-cent local fares 
without transfer privileges, will b; 
operated commencing Aug. 13. In 
Charlestown, a ll surface cars will be 
operated to Brattle Street station it 
is stated, the local 5-cent fare to' be 
collected pay-enter inbound and pay
leave outbound. Ten-cent fares will be 
collected from passengers transferring 
to e leva t ed or Haymarket Square sub
way st a tion s. 

In Cambridge, surface cars operated 
to the Harvard_ Square subway s tation, 
lower level, will be run pay-leave in
bound a nd pay-enter outbound. Local 
fa1es will be 5 cents, without trans
fer privilege. Inbound 10-cent through 
fares will be collect ed at H arvard 
Square subway station . 

Dorches t er inbound passengers riding 
b Andrew Square, Eggleston Square or 
Dudley Street, east loop or lower level 
will pay 1~-cent fare, a nd if alightin~ 
before arnval a t the station will be 
entitled to a return cou pon, good on 
outbound cars only on the date issued 
and the next day. Outbound 5-cent 
local fare or return coupon will be col
lected without privilege of transfer. 

No change will be made on nig ht and 
early morning car s . 

Eight Cents in Birmingham 
E ight-cent fares with a 2-cent trans

fer charge were g ranted the Birming
ham Ra ilway, Light & Power Company 
by the Alabama Public Service Com
mission in an order made public on 
July 31. . The incr eased fares took ef
fect on Aug. 2. 

Plans for a fight against the in
creased rates granted by the P ublic 
Service Commission a nd an attack upon 
the constitutionality of the Public Utili
ties Act of the last Legislature of Ala
bama, which gives the Public Service 
Commission complete a nd exclus ive 
control of the rat es charged by all pub
lic utiliti es , are being discussed by the 
City Commission of Birmingham. 

Tickets, according to the t erms of the 
order of the commission , are being sold 
at a rate of fifteen for $1, or at 6~ 
cents each for a minimum of fifteen 
tickets. Stations for the sale of these 
tickets ha ve been establ ished by t he 
company t hroughout the business dis
trict, a nd the first day of the sale sev
eral thousand people purchased tickets. 
By the use of tickets, where no trans
f er is made, regular riders secure a 
reduction of one-third of a cent a ride 
under t he new rates, a 7-cent fare hav
ing been in effect for several months. 

The 2-cent transfer charge applies 
on a ll transfers except from several 
lines which a r e in effect extensions of 
main lines. In these specific cases the 
transf~rs are issued without charge, 
a nd nders are ent itled to a further 
transfer to other lines on the payment 
of the regular 2-cent charge. 
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Reduced Rates to Win Patrons 
Announcement has been made of a 

restoration of reduced round-trip fares 
over a large portion of the Oregon Elec
tric Railway lines in the Willamette 
Valley, and on the Spokane, Portland 
& Seattle line to lower Columbia River 
points. The new schedule is aimed at 
competing auto-bus lines and has been 
established in an effort to restore the 
passenger traffic to its former basis. 
The new rates, which include one-day 
round-trip fares and week-end round
trip fares, became effective July 14 and 
July 16 respectively. They have been 
announced to expire Sept. 30, 1921, un
less cancelled or extended. 

The new rates for the week-end 
round-trip tickets are approximately 25 
per cent lower than the present rates. 
The one-day round-trip tickets are 15 
per cent under t he present rate. The 
new rates are for round trips only and 
have no effect upon one-way service. 

"Pull Together" Campaign 
Successful 

" Let 's Pull Together," is the slogan 
in bold face type on cards recently 
handed to passengers on lines out of 
Camden by the conductors in the em
ploy of the Public Service Railway. 
The appeal continues with: 

B oost fo l' b e tter car sen·i ce. 
\Ve a pp1·ecia t e you 1· patronage a nd s upport . 
\Ve w a nt t o give yo u t h e b es t tro ll ey 

se rvi ce that is poss ible. 
\\

0

l' condu c t o 1·s an d rn otol'm e n are a nxi o u s 
to please you. 

\Ve w a nt b e tte1· f eeling a n d C'l ose1· unde1·
s t a ndin g b etwet'n you a nrl u s. 

\Ve w a nt to ask yo u for s uggestions as 
t o h ow w e ca n serve you be ttel'. 

\\'e w a nt t o send you from time t o tinw 
s t a t e rn e n t s n •ga rd in g· our plans. 

\Ve w a nt th e interest a nd good will of 
our ca1· ride1·s. 

An urgent request follows for pas-
sengers to sign the cards and return 
them to a member of the crew. 

The effort to enlist the co-operat10n 
of patrons has resulted in gratifying 
response. Up to Aug 3 9,524 names 
with addresses were turned in and many 
helpful comments were made. It is in
teresting to note that approximately 85 
per cent of the persons wh o responded 
to the company's invitation lived in 
New Jersey and about one-third of these 
came from Camden. Most of the other 
persons signing cards lived in Phila
delphia and other places in P ennsyl
vania. Only four signers made any 
complaint about the rate of fare. Some 
of the remarks were commendatory. 

Long Distance Limited Service 
Planned 

The interurban service from Fort 
Wayne, Ind., is to be augmented by the 
establishment of the longest distance 
limited service in the country in a short 
time. The Wabash Valley flyer, which 
operates between Fort Wayne and In
dianapolis, will be extended to take 
in Lima, Ohio, making a complete in
terstate run on limited time. 

The route within a short time, offi
cials say, will continue to Cleveland 
Ohio, the present schedule being altered 
to make all connections. This will 

make Fort Wayne one of the leading 
traction centers of the country. The 
new line will be the only direct route 
connecting the Ohio cities and the 
Indiana capital. It is planned to estab
lish the Lima-Cleveland service by 
Oct. 1. 

The Lima road of the Ohio Electric 
Railway, under the receivership of 
Henry C. Paul, Fort Wayne, has been 
improved financially a nd physically. 
The Indiana Service Corporation is 
leasing part of t he road from the re
ceiver. 

Seattle Confident in Fight Against 
Jitneys 

Following the decision of the State 
Supreme Court, in which the rights of 
the city to ban the jitneys from the 
street were upheld, Superintendent of 
Utilities Carl H. Reeves issued an order 
forbidding the operation of any jitneys 
in Seattle. From this ruling sixty
five drivers are protected as partici
pants in the McGlothern suit. This 
action covers a petition for rehearing 
of the· jitney case, in which a tempo 
·rary injunction, until Aug. 20, has been 
issued. Forty-three other jitney drivers 
have been allowed to join the sixty
five now protected, but they will not 
be protected by the injunction that af
fects the original sixty-fl ve. 

Since the order by Superintendent 
Reeves, one jitney driver has been ar
rested and fined $25 for operating with
out a permit, and in the case of seven
teen others arrested judgment has been 
suspended at the request of W. B. Craw
ford, attorney for the Sound Transit 
Company, the organization of drivers. 
Mr. Crawford contends that the men 
under arrest are entitled to the thirty
day immunity granted by the injunction 
to Mr. McGlothern and others. 

In a court order issued by Chief Jus
tice F ullerton of the Supreme Court 
the forty-three drivers are permitted to 
join with the original sixty-five in fil
ing a petition for a rehearing and a 
motion for m odification of the court 
order issued by the Supreme Court on 
July 22. 

About 120 jitneys have been barred 
from the streets by the order of Mr. 
Reeves. The ousting of the jitneys is 
believed by city officials to be the be
ginning of the end of the city's long 
fight to prevent the jitneys from com
peting with the Municipal Railway. 

Several applications have been filed 
with the City Council for permits to 
operate 5-cent "feeder line jitneys" 
from the end of the railway lines. Mr. 
Reeves favors granting such feeder line 
permits in reasonable numbers. 

Suburban Fares Reduced.-E. G. 
Shoup of the Peninsular Railway, San 
Jose, Cal., recently announced lower 
fares to the suburbs. The cuts are 
from San Jose to Los Gatos, round trip 
from 52 cents to 40 cents; San Jose to 
Campbell from 30 cents to 24 cents; 
from San Jose to Saratoga from 52 
cents to 40 cents. 

Court Reverses Itself 
Emergency Rate Allowed In Evening 

Rescinded Next Morning
Everybody Wondering 

Judge John Rellstab of the United 
States Court at Trenton, N. J., issued 
an order on the afternoon of Aug. 9 
authorizing the Public Service Railway 
to increase its fare from 7 to 8 cents, 
with 2 cents for a transfer. On the 
morning of Aug. 10 the judge rescinded 
that part of his order permitting the 
increase to become effective. 

Judge Rellstab's latest order states 
that "after further reflection upon the 
consideration of the authorities and in 
view that an early date for the hearing 
has been set in this case, so much of 
the rule to show cause which author
izes the company to increase its fares 
is vacated." 

Appl ication for a preliminary injunc
tion to restrain the Public Utility Com
mission from interfering with the col
lection of a rate of fare greater than 
the 7-cent rate with 2 cents for trans
fers authorized by the commission was 
made to Judge Rellstab by the Public 
Service Railway on Aug. 9 under the 
provisions of an act of Congress passed 
in 1911. 

Counsel for the company convinced 
Judge Rellstab that a condition existed 
which would result in confiscation of the 
company's property, and the advanced 
ra t e was granted, to become effective 
when the company ·had filed stipulations 
providing for a refund of the excess 
fare in the event that the appeal was 
fi nally determined so as to provide for 
a rate of fare less than 8 cents. 

The recital of the bill by the rail
way is in a large measure a reiteration 
of statements a lready made before 
the Public Utilities Commission and 
the courts in previous rate cases. 
Statements of the commission that the 
rate a llowed by the board will provide 
a 7 per cent return on the value of the 
company's property are branded in the 
bill as palpably incorrect. 

Under Section 266 of the Federal 
Judiciary Act three judges must hear 
the appeal. The date has been set as 
Aug. 18 and Judge Rellstab has selected 
Judge J. W. Davis of New Jersey and 
Victor Wooley of the Delaware Circuit 
Court to sit with him. 

Governor Edwards said that it was 
difficult for him to understand why the 
railway did not exhaust its logical re
sources in the State before taking its 
case to the Federal Courts. 

Counsel for the New Jersey Auto Bus 
Owners' Association said that the only 
solution was to let the railway charge 
all it desired and let the people choose 
between it and the jitneys. 

The commissioners were away from 
the State on .a short vacation when the 
court announced its ruling. Mr. Herr
mann, counsel .for the commission, said, 
however, that from the little informa
tion he had, he doubted the legality of 
Judge Rellstab's act. · This statement 
by Mr. Herrmann was made before the 
supplemental order of the court had 
been announced. 
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24,343,493 Jitney Passengers in 
Newark in Six Months 

During the first half of this year the 
jitneys in Newark, N. J., carried 24,-
343,493 passengers, compared with 
19,625,797 for the first half of 1920. 
The r eport of the Department of Rev
enues and Finance disclosed that jit
ney owners collected fares aggregating 
$1,217,171 this year against $981,289 
for a similar period last year. The 
figures show that approximately the 
same number of buses were operated 
during each of the competitive periods. 

Wheeling Company Acts Against 
Buses 

Exciting scenes resulted on July 30 
when C. P. Billings, general manager 
of the Wheeling Traction Company, had 
warrants issued for the drivers of the 
buses operating between Wheeling 
and Bellaire, Ohio, and Martins Ferry, 
Ohio. Mr. Billings charged the oper
ators of the buses with violating the 
new state traffic ordinance by failure 
to pay license. The drivers were ar
rested, and after being freed on bond 
the men ran the buses, giving free 
rides. It later developed, however, 
that the statute under which the ar
rests were made did not become effec
tive until Aug. 9. 

Mobs gathered where the drivers 
were arrested and threatened the con
stable making the arrests. Later, at 
Aetnaville, Ohio, parts of the railway 
tracks were torn up, and in Martins 
Ferry, just above Aetnaville, the tracks 
were greased. The traction system was 
tied up. 

There was a riot when Mr. Billings 
appeared in Bridgeport in response to 
reports street cars were being inter
fered with. So threatening did the 
attitude become against him that the 
police felt called upon to protect him 
from the mob. 

The trouble was the climax of the 
fight between the traction company 
a nd the bus lines which are spring ing 
up on all sides in competition with the 
trolley. Recently the Wheeling City 
Council passed an ordinance restrict
ing the bus lines. 

Jitney Measure Modified-Prop
erty Consents Now Necessary 
The first ordinance regulating jit

ney traffic in Kansas City, Mo., became 
effective on April 16. It prohibited 
jitneys from using streets on which 
s treet cars operated. The second regu
latory ordinance was passed by the 
City Council on July 11, was signed 
by the Mayor on July 13. It becomes 
effective on Aug. 12. This second 
ordinance represents a response of the 
city to the demands of the public that 
consent of property owners be secured 
before jitney routes are established. 

The new ordinance provides that 
written consent of a majority of front 
feet property owners on proposed jit
ney routes sha ll be filed befor~ such 
proposed r oute can be established. 

The majority is of front feet, and the 
property owners signing must res ide 
in Kansas City. There are other re
strictions on routing. A route so 
established may be maintained for one 
year; the license continuing unless 
withdrawals of consent by property 
owners shall reduce the consent-footage 
below a majority. 

The type and number of jitneys to be 
operated are under control of the in
spector of jitneys-no more than those 
des ignated in the application and ap
proved, to be allowed on any route. 

The new measure is in the nature of 
an amendment to the previous ordi
nance and continues in effect the rul
ing that autos for public hire -in 
so-called jitney service shall not be 

.operated on streets where railway 
facilities are provided. 

Commission Issues Jitney 
Certificate 

The first jitney certificate was issued 
by the Maine Public Utilities Commis
sion recently to Packard & Dunbar for 
the operation of a bus line between 
Grennville and Lily Bay, and from 
Greenville to Bangor. By a new law 
the Public Utilities Commission took 
over the supervision of the jitney, which 
is in charge of G. R. Armstrong, the 
commission's expert electrician. 

According to rules and regulations 
adopted, time and fare schedules must 
be posted in the bus, and passenger 
capacity cannot be exceeded. The fare 
between any two points must not be 
less than the fare charged by any steam 
or electric carrier. Licenses can be 
revocated at any time after a hearing 
when it is shown that the public good 
no longer requires the jitney service or 
when rules have been violated. 

Jitneys Banned in Albany 
Pending a decision on the applicatio11 

of the United Traction Company, 
Albany, N. Y., for a permanent injunc
tion, jitney operators have been re
strained from competing with the rail
way. The order curbing the jitneys was 
made by Supreme Court Justice Harold 
J. Hinman of the Third Judicial Dis
trict, New York State. It specifies by 
name 211 jitney men who have been 
r unning buses for hire without securing 
certificates of "necessity and conven 
ience" from the Public Service Commis
sion. The order is returnable on Sept. 
10, when the railway case will be argued. 
The company has until Aug. 19 to serve 
the injunction. Those not mentioned in 
the injunction may continue the opera
tion of buses until enjoined. 

The company contends through H. B. 
Weatherwax, the vice-president, that 
jitneys have been operating in Albany, 
Troy, Watervliet and Cohoes in viola
tiqn of Section 26 of the transportation 
law. The buses have been doing a good 
business in the cities affected by the 
strike of the union employees of the 
railway now in its seventh month. The 
company's cars are now being operated 
by non-union employees. 

Low Fare Experiment Abandoned 
A low rate of fare for a limited zone 

in the down-town district of the city 
does not stimulate the riding habit. 
That is the conclusion of officials of the 
Cleveland (Ohio) Railway, who on Aug. 
8 discontinued the experiment of charg
ing only 3 cents cash for fare, with a 
2½-cent ticket rat e, in the down-town 
part of Cleveland. The plan had a 
thirty-day test, but proved a failure. 
Instead of s timulating the riding habit 
and thus bolstering up the falling 
receipts of the company, the plan turned 
out to be a losing venture. 

Starting on Aug. 9, a ride in the 
down-town section of Cleveland costs 
the same as a ride any place else; 
namely, 6 cents and a 1-cent charge 
for transfer, with nine tickets for 50 
cents and 1 cent for each transfer. 

The failure of the plan was discour
aging to officials of the railway and 
to Fielder Sanders, city street railway 
commissioner, who had hoped that it 
would mean increased revenue to the 
company. 

In commenting upon the failure of 
the plan, the Cleveland Plain Dealer' on 
Aug. 7 said in an editorial: 

The down-town low fare experiment has 
proved a fa ilure a n d com es t o a n end t o
m orrow. The idea was that if p eop le could 
ride within a restrict ed area in the con 
gest ed section a t a red uced r a t e fewer 
wou ld walk these short dist a nces a nd a 
p1·oflta ble short h a ul bus iness might be built 
u p. B ut th e public fa iled t o r espond, people 
continue to w a lk a bout the down-town sec
tion a nd the compa ny finds the experiment 
a los ing one. 

vVhil e the general r esults of the test are 
not to b e questioned they are d isappointing 
in their re la tion to two car lines confined 
wholly to t h e con gested area. There should 
be som e plan possible for k eeping a reduced 
fare in fo r ce on the U nion station line and 
the pier line. 

H er e a r e the cars with w hich Cleveland 
m eets its v isitors. Six cents seems unneces
sarily high for a r ide from the station to 
the Square or to one of the dow ntown 
hotels. S ix cents is too much to charge 
passengers r iding from the foot of E ast 
N inth Street t o the Squ a r e. S uch a charge 
g ives the stran ger a n unpleasant impress ion 
that the city is inhosp ita ble. 

It is taken for g r a nted , of course, that 
with a r educed f a r e on these two lines no 
transfers could be issued. The average 
traveler from station to h otel wan ts no 
tra nsfer. Those who do wish to take some 
oth er line from th e Sq uare would not object 
to paying the higher fare a nd the transfer 
charge in a ddition. 

The pier line used to carry passengers 
for 1 cent. That was probably too low, 
but somewh ere b etween 1 cent a nd the pres
ent 6-cent charge it o ught t o be possible 
to find a fi g ure at w hich passen gers coul rl 
be carried a t a p r ofit reasonable but not 
excessive. The same conside1·a tions hold 
for th e Un ion stat ion line. 

Six Cents Predominant 
Fare in Ohio 

F ig ures compiled by the Ohio Com
mittee on Public Utili ty Information 
on fares in effect in twenty-three Ohio 
cities having a population of more than 
14,000 each show that 6 cents is the 
prevailing car fare in that State. 

Of the twenty-three cities eleven 
have a 6-cent fare, while four charge 
7 and four 8 cents. In Cincinnati and 
Youngstown a 9-cent rate is in effect, 
while Tiffin charges 10 cents. 

A report of the Ohio Public Utilities 
Commission recently published showed 
that the interurban railways of Ohio 
operat ed at a loss during 1920. 
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Decision Reversed in Connecticut 
Jitney Case 

Judge Edwin S. Thomas of the Fed
eral Court at New Haven r escinded on 
Aug. 8 his restraining order of July 30 
and gave notice that the jitneys would 
have to cease operating at 12 o'clock 
that night. The ruling of the court is 
that the jitneys must not attempt to 
operate again until the Federal Court 
of three judges had passed upon t he 
app lication of the jitney men for an 
interlocutory injunction. 

The court pointed out that there was 
no good claim to the theory of the 
jitney men that the court having issued 
a r estraining order has not the power 
to vacate or modify its ruling. The 
court found that the rig hts of t he 
plaintiff as set up were not free from 
doubt. As to the main issue , namely, 
the constitutionality of the s t ate law , 
Judge Thomas left tha t to the hig her 
court, which is to s it at New Haven 
on Aug. 16. The court was not con
vinced that the injury to the jitney
men would be irreparable if they were 
compelled to stop operating . 

Judge Thomas had on July 30 issued 
an injunction which temporarily t er
minated the jitney ban and prevented 
the police from making arrests. In this 
decis ion Judge Thomas overruled 
Judge Kee ler of the Superior Court, 
who had previously refused to issue an 
injunction to prevent the police from 
inter fering with the jitneymen. 

George D. Watrous, who appeared in 
behalf of t he Connecticut Co1~1 pany, at 
a hearing on Aug. 5, poin ted out that 
the company was losing from $6,000 to 
$10,000 dai ly as t he r esult of jitney 
competition. 

Transportation 
News Notes 

Authorize Ten-Cent Hate.-The State 
Railroad Commission of l\Iontana has 
granted the application of the Butte 
Electric Railway for a cash fare of 10 
cents. Commutation tickets at 6¼ cent s 
in books of any multipl e of four will 
be provided under the board's ruling. 

Pennsylvania Line Cuts Rates.-The 
Pittsburgh, Harmony, Butler & New 
Castle Railway, Pittsburgh, Pa., has 
filed notice with the Public Service 
Commission of decrease in its rate for 
agricultural and other lime a nd also 
for various kinds of shipments in 
smaller lots. 

Senn-Cent Fare Only Allowed.
The City Council of Somerset, Ky., has 
a uthorized the Kentucky Utilities Com
pany to collect a 7-cent fare in that 
city. The company asked for a 10-cent 
fare, stating that it could not operate 
for less. The company has not an
nounced whether it will accept the 
Council's offer and resum e the opera
tion of cars. 

Interurban Rates Advanced. - Cash 
fare, round-trip and commutation r a t es 
on the interurban lines of the Denver 
( Col.) Tramway were increased 20 per 
cent on Aug. 1 by authority of the 
Colorado Public Utilities Commission. 
The order further provides for a mini
mum cash fare of 10 cents and a mini
mum round-trip fare of 25 cents. 

Freight Service Established.-A new 
traction freight service between Fort 
Wayne, Ind., a nd Lima, Ohio, was 
started by the Indiana Service Corpo
ration on Aug. 1. The object of the 
new service is to enable Fort Wayne 
shippers to send freight over this line 
one day and have it distributed out of 
Lima to western Ohio points the next 
clay. 

Premiere of Snapshots.-An interest
ing illustrated newspaper "snapshots" 
g iving sidelights on the employees dur
ing the busy day and in off moments is 
being published by the Georgia Rail
way & Power Co mpany, Atlanta, Ga. 
It appeared for the first time on July 23 
and will hereafter be published on t he 
second and fourth Saturdays of each 
month. 

\Vanted - Uniform s to Press. - To 
co-operate with the men in maintaining 
neat appearances the Los Angeles 
(Cal.) Railway will operate its own 
uniform department in the near future . 
" Two Bells ," the official publication of 
the railway, announces that Clayton C. 
Beers will be appointed superintendent 
of this department. A feature of 
speci~l inter e~t will be the cleaning and 
pressmg service. 

"Partners" To Appear Semi -1\l onthly, 
- Partn ern, the officia l publication of 
the Dallas (Tex.) Railway, has grown 
in size and in numbers. It was an
nounc ed in the Aug. 1 issue that 
Pa rtners would be published semi
monthly instead of monthly "so that 
employees might have the news whi le 
it is hot." The editor announces that 
the former policy will be continued; i.e., 
constructive criticism and descriptive 
a1ticles. New features will be added. 

Lower Rates in Effect.-A reduced 
fare schedule on the Connecticut Com
pany's line between Rockville and 
Hartford went into effect recently. 
The new fare will be 30 cents while 
the interurban line rate will remain at 
40 cents. It is beli eved that the Com
mon Council of Rockville will secure 
permission for a 20-cent fare between 
Rockville and Crystal Lake. The pres
ent fare is 30 cents. 

Prepared t o Submit Data.-Armed 
with information regarding legislation 
and regulation of jitney traffic in west
ern cities, members of the Indianapolis 
City Council who accompanied the 
jitney junketing party have returned 
prepared to submit to t he Counci l 
recommendations design ed to clear u p 
the jitney s ituations in Indianapolis. 
Investigation of conditions was made 
in Sioux City and Des Moines , Ia., and 
Kansas City, Mo. 

City Fights Fare Rise.-Charles L. 
Jewett, head of the city law department 

of New Albany, Ind., appeared before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in 
Washington to submit oral arguments 
in protest of the advance in fare from 
7 cents to 10 cents, effective Oct. 1, by 
the Louisville & Northern Railway & 
Light Company, which operates· the 
" Da isy" line between New Albany and 
Louisville. Last January the commis
sion made a tentative award of an 
8-cent commutation fare and a 10-cent 
cash fare, whereupon the company filed 
exceptions. 

Allows Eight-Cent Rate. - Under a 
recent ruling of the Public Service Com
mission the Hudson Valley Railway has 
been authorized to put an 8-cent fare 
into effect between points in and through 
each zone except in Troy and in the 
urban zones of the cities of Saratoga 
Springs and Glens Falls. The company 
will also be permitted to increase the 
twelve and twenty-four-trip commuta
tion tickets and forty-ride commutation 
ticket books good between Hudson Falls 
and Schuylerville, Glens Falls and 
Thomson and Glens Falls and Wilton 
may be advanced from $10 to $15. 

Surface Lines Hearing Deferred.
Hearing of the Chicago (Ill.) Surface 
Lines fare case has been deferred until 
Sept. 14. At a session before the Il
linois Commerc e Commission on July 
27 State Attorney Crowe renewed his 
de mand for the corporate books of the 
companies. Coun sel for the Surface 
Lin es said he recognized the authority 
of the commission to exa mine all books 
but he objected to anyone else claimin~ 
this as a right. It was agreed that this 
matter would be taken up when the 
hearings begin. 

Would Couple Wages With Fares.
As soon as the announcement had 
been made t hat the wages of the 
trainmen and other employees of the 
International Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., 
would be r ed uced, Frank C. Perkins, 
commissioner of public affairs, asked 
the City Council to apply to the Public 
Service Commission for a rehearing on 
the fare case. Corporation Counsel 
Rann opposed such a move, holding the 
time was inopportune for a rate case 
and that the city might lose such a 
proceeding in view of the financial con
dition of the railway. The reduction 
in wages was noted in las t week's 
issue. 

Government Utilizes Traction Cars. 
- Traction cars of the Louisville & 
Southern Indiana Company and the 
Louisville & Northern Lighting & 
Power Company are being utilized for 
transporting the United States mails, 
as t he result of an agr eement which 
has just g one into effect with the Post 
Office Department. The transportation 
of the mails has hitherto rested solely 
wi th steam trains between Louisville, 
New Albany and Jeffersonville. The 
new arrangement offers a speedier 
serviee, cutting down the time by a 
half day. Mail from New Albany to 
Indianapolis will be carried to Jeffer
sonville by electric railway cars ,in 
time to catch the afternoon train to 
Indianapolis. 
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I Legal Note~ 

CALIFORNIA-Assault by Emrployee on 
Passenge1· Who Had L eft th e Car. 

A passenger who had had an alter
•cation with the conductor over the 
question of a transfer was assaulted 
by the motorman after he had left 
the car. The court held tha.t it was 
not a prerequisite to the right to re
cover that the passenger relation 
should be established, provided the 
employee was acting with the scope of 
his employment. [Galloway vs. United 
Railroads, 197 Pacific Rep., 663.] 

FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT-Carriei· of 
Passengers Must Pay foi· Exam
ination of Baggage on Sundays 
and Holidays 

The ruling of the Treasury Depart
ment requiring baggage brought in by 
trolley car passengers on Sundays and 
holidays to be impounded for inspec
tion on the next working day, unless 
the trolley company pays the extra 
compensation for inspection, is a rea.
sonable exercise of the department's 
power to make regulations for the 
enforcement of Rev. St. Sec. 3100, 
and the court cannot substitute its 
judgment for his. [International Rail
way vs. Davidson, Collector of Customs, 
271 Federal Rep., 313.] 

FEDERAL SUPREME COURT-A State 
May Tax a Railway Fran chise of 
a Company E11gaged in Int er
state Commerce . 

A company owned 0.865 mile of 
track on the Eads bridge over the 
Mississippi and the Missouri State 
Board of Equalization taxed the 0.346 
mile of track in the state on the 
basis of value per mile of $537,630, 
made up as follows: Rolling stock, 
poles, wires and cash, $32,630; road
bed, $5,000, and "all other property," 
$500,000. The company claimed thi s 
last item consisted of its fra nchise 
to conduct interstate passenger traffic 
and that such taxation was unconsti
tutional. The court held, however , that 
this value was not merely a franchi se 
to do an interstate business, but the 
company's exclusive right to operate 
over the bridge, as well as the con
nections which it had with railways, 
at the end of the bridge, and as the 
company was capitalized at $1,000,000 
and paid a return thereon , it was 
proper for the state to impose a n or
dinary property tax upon property 
having a situs within its t erritory. 
[St. Louis & East St. Loui s Electric 
Railway vs. State of Missouri, 41 
Supreme Court Rep., 488.] 

GEORGIA-Rule of Comparo.tivc Nc g-
li.<J enee Stated. 

The law in Georgia gives a right of 
recovery to an injured party although 
his own negligence may have been a 
contributing cause of the injury, pro
vided the defendant's neglige nce con-

stituting the proximate cause of the 
injury is greater than that of the 
plaintiff; the damage to be dimini shed 
in accordance with the plaintiff's con
tributing negligence. [Fairburn and 
Atlanta Railway & Electric Company 
vs. Latham, 107 Southeastern Rep. , 88, 
and Georgia Railway & Power Com
pany vs. Reid, 107 Southeastern Rep., 
100.] 

INDIANA-The Driver of n School 
Wagon is an Agen t of th e Parent 
So That His N egilgenee Will Be a 
Bar to R ecovery for n Child's 
Death at a Crossing. 

The driver of the wagon, which is 
furnished by the township trustees to 
transport children to school under a 
statute which requires the trustees to 
furnish a wagon but does not require 
a parent to avail himself of the means 
so furnished, is the agent of a parent 
who intrusts his child to the driver for 
transportation. Hence the contributory 
negligence of the driver in crossing a 
railway track bars the parent's right 
to recover for the child's death from 
injury in a collision. [Union Traction 
Company of Indiana vs. Gault, 130 
Northeastern Rep., 136.] 

IOWA-Alleged Oral Promises and 
Representations H eld No t to In
validate Contra et for Right-of
Wa.y. 

A property owner agreed to convey 
to the public for highway purposes 10 
ft. in width of his lot to enable an 
electric railway company to build its 
tracks, but after the road was con
structed he claimed that the oral 
promises of the company's agent in 
regard to the type of ballast to be 
used, stops to be made by the cars, 
etc., were not carried out, and that the 
contract should be declared invalid . 
The court held, however, that definite 
contracts should not be treated 
lightly, and that the claims made did 
not constitute evidence of fraud. 
[Smith vs. Waterloo C. F. & N. Ry., 
182 Northwest Rep., 890.] 

MASSACHUSETTS-Failure of Con du ctot 
to Assist Passenger H eld Not Neg
ligence. 

The failure of the conductor to assi st 
a woman passenger who had a child in 
her arms to alight from the car does 
not, in the absence of any showing of a 
rule or custom in that re spect or of a 
request by the passenger for a ss ist
ance, show negligence authorizing re
covery for injuries caused by the pas
senger's falling. [ Gatchell vs. Boston 
Elevated Railway, 130 N ortheaster'1 
Rep., 94.] 

MASSACHUSETTS-A Tnick Owner Wh o 
U scs Part of Stree t R eserved fur 
Electric Cars Must Protect Him
self Against Co llis ion . 

A motor truck in winter, when there 
was deep snow on the highway, was 
traveling on the track of the electric 
rai lway which though on the street was 
on its southerly side and separated from 
the traveled way by a guard fence and 

was not paved. The truck broke down 
a nd while it was t hus stalled a car ran 
into it. There was no red light on the 
back of the truck. Two employees of 
the railway company who were injured 
brought suit for damages against the 
truck owner. The company a lso sued 
for damages to its car and the Supreme 
Court upheld the verdicts for the plain
tiffs in all three suits. [Bay State 
Street Railway vs. McCormick, 129 
Northeastern Rep., 598.] 

MINNESOTA-Release May Be Voided 
for Mutiwl Mistake. 

A release from all damages arising 
from an accident may be voided if there 
is clear proof of mutua l mistake as to 
an unknown injury caused by the acci
dent, existing at the time of the settle
ment and not intended t o be included 
therein. [Nygard vs. Minneapolis St. 
Ry. Co., 179 Northwestern Rep., 642.] 

NEW YORK-Complain t by Railway 
H eld to State Ca11se for In junction 
Against Operation of Motor Bus 
Routes. 

Complaint by a street ra ilroad com
pany in New York City to enjoin the 
operation of motor bus routes attempted 
to be authorized by the board of esti
mate and apportionment , wa s held to 
state a cause of action for injunction. 
[Brooklyn City Railway vs. Whalen, 
229 New York Supp., 570.] 

NEW YORK-Right of Street Railway 
to Charge Two Pa·l'es Not Affected 
/)y Acts of L essee, Annexation 01· 

Conso lidation. 
A street railway, on t erminat ion of 

its lease of a line on wnich it had right 
under its charters to charge two fares. 
resumes p ossession with such r ighl un
affected by the fact that its lessee had 
voluntarily charged only one fare 
thereon. If originally it extended 
through a city and a town, and under 
its franchises had a right to collect a 
5-cent fare in each , such right was not 
a ffected by the annexation of the town 
to the city, or by the subsequent con
solidation of the city with a nother city. 
[People ex rel. Brooklyn City R. Co. 
vs. Nixon et al., 184 N . Y. Supplement, 
369.] 

WISCONSIN- Power of Cities to Require 
Rai lways Opernting Ove1· R·ight-of
Way to Move Tracks I s Limited. 

An interurban railway whi ch owns 
the portion of the street on which its 
tracks are situated, subject to t he right 
of t he public to u se it for highway 
purposes, is in a different posit ion from 
a company operating on a public high
way. To require it to move from its 
present location t o other property on 
which it has no property rights would 
amount to taking away t he property 
right that it now h as. Cities under 
the general charter laws, section 925-52, 
subdivision 31, or 925-52 , subdivision 51, 
do not have the power to require a 
company to move its track under such 
conditions. [State ex rel. City of West 
Allis vs. Milwaukee Light, Heat & 
Traction Co., 180 Northwestern Rep ., 
938.] 
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I. C. C. and Shipping Board Have 
Joint Committee 

Commissioner Charles C. McChord 
has been selected chairman of the joint 
committee composed of three members 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and the United States Shipping 
Board which has been appointed for 
the purpose of providing a liason be
tween the two g overnmental bodies and 
considering overlapping duties of the 
board and the commission due to 
amendments to the Interstate Com
merce Act and the passage of the 
Merchant Marine Act. 

The joint committee is at present 
considering the question of a uniform 
through export bill of lading but so 
far no final conclusions on the matter 
have been reached. Chairman Mc
Chord said on July 30 that this subject 
will be taken up again at another meet
ing which he plans to call later, although 
no definite date for it has been deter
mined upon. 

Members of the committee in addi
tion to Chairman McChord are Com
missioners Hall and Esch representing 
the I. C. C. and Commissioners Edward 
C. Plummer, Frederick I. Thompson, 
a nd Meyer Lissner representing the 
shipping board. 

Changes on Kankakee Interurban 
Edward J. Blair, formerly assistant 

to the president, Chicago & Interurban 
Traction Company, which connects Chi
cago with Kankakee, Ill., was elected 
vice-president of the company at the 
meeting of the directors on July 22. 
W. W. O'Toole, formerly assistant 
auditor, was elected auditor. A. G. 
Nelson was made assistant secretary 
and assistant treasurer Other officers 
re-elected were Samuel Insull, chair
man of the board of directors, Britton 
I. Budd, president, and W. W. Craw
ford, secretary and treasurer. Samuel 
Insull and W. W. Crawford were 
elected directors for a term of three 
years at a meeting of the stockholders 
held on the same day. 

C. D. Emmons, president of the 
United Railways & Electric Company, 
Baltimore, Md., and H. B. Flowers, 
second vice-president and general man
ager of that company, expect to sail, 
on Aug. 13, for Europe, where they 
will study more particularly the use 
of trackless trolleys and the bus. 

J. G. Phillips has resigned as gen
eral superintendent of the Mobile Light 
& Railroad Company, Mobile, Ala. Mr. 
Phillips was previously general man
ager of the Gary (Ind.) Street Rail
way. Prior to that connection he was 
engaged on valuation work with Ford, 
Bacon & Davis, engineers. At one time 

he was connected with the Hudson 
Valley Railway, Glens Falls, N. Y., as 
superintendent of rolling stock and 
later as assistant general manager. 
Mr. Phillips has not a nnounced his 
future plans. 

Mr. Van Ness Made Manager 
Well-Known Electrical Engineer Will 

Direct Middle West Interurban 
for Receivers 

The Cincinnati. Lawrenceburg & 
Aurora Electric Street Rai lroad, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, has undergone a reor
ganization of its personnel to the ex
tent of the officials in charge of opera
tions. L. G. Van Ness, one of the best
known electrical engineers in the Middle 
West, has been appointed general man
ager for the receivers, Edgar Stark and 
C. E. Hooven. Mr. Van Ness succeeds 
E. M. Gumpf, who resigned the genera l 
managership of the traction company 
some time ago, but who remained on 
the job until his successor took active 
charge. The railway has been in the 
hands of a receiver since 1913, but 
was apparently emerging from its 
financial troubles when the War Labor 
Board increased the pay of interurban 
and steam railroad employees. 

F. E. Nichols, for many years con
nected with the General Electric Com
pany, has been put in charge of oper
ation of the road under the supervision 
of Mr. Van Ness, who has been a con
sulting engineer in Cincinnati for the 
last three years, with an office in the 
Union Trust Building. 

Mr. Van Ness was graduated from 
the University of Wiscons in in 1896, 
and after le;ving college served two 
years in the manufacturing field. From 
1898 until 1904 he was employed as a 
consulting engineer by Emerson Mc
Millan & Company, New York, operat
ing the American Light & Traction 
Company. After severing his connec
tion with this corporation, Mr. Van 
Ness joined the engineering staff of the 
North American Company. 

During the year 1906, Mr. Van Ness 
went to Memphis, Tenn., where he 
supervised the construction of a light 
and power plant and remained on the 
grounds until the plant was in opera
tion. He went to Cincinnati in the fall 
of 1918 and opened an office in the Union 
Trust Building. 

Mr. Nichols is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Kansas, and was an engineer 
in the employ of the General Electric 
Company from 1902 until last June. 

Since Mr. Van Ness has taken charge 
the Cincinnati, Lawrenceburg & Aurora 
line has not undergone any material 
change in operation, but the new man
agement has several plans under con
sideration to increase the earnings of 
the company, among them being the in
stallation of a freight package system. 

T. T. Fitzpatrick, who has been con
nected with the Monongahela Power & 
Railway Company, Fairmont, W. Va., 
for some time, has been appointed su
perintendent of transportation on the 
Clarksburg division. He succeeds Carl 
B. Johnson, resigned. 

A. W. Buckley has been appointed 
superintendent of substations on the 
Chicago, South Bend & Northern In
diana Railway, South Bend, Ind. He 
has been with the company since Dec. 
16, 1920. Before that Mr. Buckley was 
employed by the Indiana & Michigan 
Electric Company, South Bend, at the 
substations of that company which fur
nishes power for the Chicago, South 
Bend & Northern Indiana Railway. 

Brigadier General George H. Harries, 
vice-president of H. M. Byllesby & 
Company, Chicago, Ill., who acted as 
chief of the allied commission in charge 
of prisoners of war in Germany after 
the armistice, has been decorated with 
the order of Leopold by the Belgian 
Ambassador, Baron deCartier, in recog
nition of his services in behalf of the 
Belgian prisoners. The ceremony took 
place on July 22, at the Belgian em
bassy in Washington in the presence of 
officers of the Belgian and American 
armies. 

Obituary 
ill 

Edward Carmin, engineer at the 
Union Traction Company's power plant 
in North Anderson, Ind., was shot and 
instantly killed recently by George 
Ewen of Summitville, who had been 
employed about the power plant as a 
laborer and had been discharged by 
Carmin. 

George D. l\lunsing, for several years 
manager of the old Consumer's Elec
tric & Street Railway, now the Tampa 
E lectric Company, at Tampa, Fla., died 
in Red Bank, N. J. Mr. Munsing came 
to Tampa in 1895 and was there until 
1902, serving under both the Consum
er's Electric Street Railway and the 
Tampa E lectric Company. 

Hart A . Fisher, formerly of Joliet, 
brother of F. E. Fisher, general man
ager of the Chicago, Ottawa & Peoria 
Railway Company, Ottawa, Ill., and a 
constructor and operator of steam and 
electric railroads, died recently in 
Crockett, Texas. He came to Joliet in 
1903 from Columbus, Ohio, where he 
had promoted and constructed three or 
four of the most successful interurban 
r ailways of that district. With his 
brother, F. E. Fisher, and his son, 
L. D. Fisher, he formed the Fisher Con
struction Company. This company 
promoted and built the Aurora, Plain
fl eld & Joliet Railway and the Joliet & 
Eastern Railway. Prior to entering 
the field of electric railway develop
ment, Mr. Fisher was in steam rail
road promotion and operation for many 
years. He was the builder of the Chi
cago, Peoria & St. Louis Railroad. 
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Manufactures and the Markets 
plus coal cars wer e n :duced 5,049 t o 
a total of 168,568. 

Cars in need of r epairs on July 15 
totaled 365,092, or 15.9 per cent of t he 
cars on line compared with 354,611 or 
15.4 per cent on July 1. Allowing for 
7 per cent being normal, car s in need 
of r epairs above norm~,l totaled 204,396 , 
which add ed to the tota l surplus means 
555,168 cars out of service beca use of 
business conditions. 

DISCUSSIONS OF MARKET AND TRADE CONDITIONS FOR THE 
MANUFACTURER, SALESMAN AND PURCHASING AGENT 

ROLLING STOCK PURCHASES 

Improved Business Condition 
Coming 

Credit Conditions Show Evidences of Im
provement and Return to N ormal 

Level Should Come Soon 

The United States is practically 
through the period of violent business 
disturbance which began in May, 1920, 
according to a review of business con
ditions by the National Bank of Com
merce in New York. " W e will from 
time to time have visible evidences of 
the distressing conditions through 
which the country has been passing," 
the review continues, "but these oc
currences should be regarded not as 
indices to forward conditions but as 
relating to the past. The changes which 
have t a ken place have not as yet been 
recognized by the business public for 
two main reasons. Th e period of nor
mal midsummer dullness now at hand 
has obscured the certain evidences of 
improvement and thorough comprehen
sion of credit conditions is lacking. 

"Failure to recognize the passing of 
the period of insufficient credit has re
sulted from lack of recognition of the 
fact that for a long time the credit 
shortage has been apparent rather than 
real and due in large part to the un
satisfactory character of some of the 
risks offered. There is now no bank 
credit available for operations designed 
to hold prices at fictitious levels. 
Orderly organized marketing, if fair, 
succeeds, but attempts to hold prices 
above the levels determined by inter
national supply and demand are cer
tain eventually to fail. 

"The main requisite for a return 
toward normal conditions is the will 
to try for business on a level whe:e ~t 
can be had. The period of general hqm
dation of the raw material markets of 
the United States has passed. Recent 
declines are due to conditions of sup
ply and demand in specific lines. This 
is a normal condition. Wholesale 
prices of many classes of manufactures 
have been fully deflated. This is not 
true in all lines, but recent cuts in the 
price of steel and widespread reduc
tions in wages indicate that adjustment 
in wholesale prices will not be long de
layed. Price stabilization is, therefore, 
not far ahead." 

Electrification of the Japanese 
Railways 

Japan intends electrifying the entire 
rai lroad system of the country, writes 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL corre
spondent in Switzerland. A r eport from 
London is to the effec t that German 
manufacturers of electrical machinery 
a nd appliances are already in the field 
endeavoring to secure orders. Of a 

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

illlilill1II1I 

total length of 12,000 km. of the Jap
anese railway3 only 95 km. have been 
electrified thus far. Work on the elec
trification of a line of 205 km. will be 
started at once. A large power station 
for this line is to be erected in the 
neighborhood of Yokohama and an
other one near Tokyo. The expenditure 
for these two stations will be about 
60,000,000 yen. A special company has 
been formed for the purpose of financ
ing the electrification of the railways. 

Fewer Idle Cars 
Freight cars temporarily out of 

service due to the business depression 
totaled 555,168 on July 23, accordi~g 
to reports just receive,i from the rail
roads of the United States by the car 
service div ision of the American Rail
way Association. This is a reduction 
of approximately 10,000 since July 15. 
In reaching this total, the car service 
division takes into account the total 
n umber of cars now in excess of cur
rent freight requirements as well as 
the number of cars now awaiting re
pairs above 7 per cent of the total. 
Officials of that org,rnization believe 
t hat this percentage, while higher than 
t he accepted maximum of the pre-war 
period, probably represents a better 
standard for present comparisons due 
to the difficult conditions respecting 
labor a nd materia ls during th e past 
three years. 

The surplus cars on July 23 num
bered 350,772, which was a reduction 
of 21,278 cars compared with the total 
on July 15. This r eduction was due 
principally to the increased demand in 
the central Western region for grain 
cars. Surplus box cars totaled 119,442, 
which was a decrease of 16,191 com
pared with the earlier date, while sur-

Railroad Crossing Frogs 
Cheaper 

A 15 per cent reduction in th e price 
of manganese steel castings for Balk
will articulated cast manganese rail
road crossings, effective after Aug. 1, 
has been made by the American Man
ganese St eel Company, who furnish the 
manganese castings to most of the rail
road crossing makers of the United 
Stat es. This is the second reduction 
this year, and it is hoped will stimu
late buying badly needed crossings. 

Jamaica Proposes to Electrify 
Railway 

The government of the island of 
Jamaica proposes to borrow from 
$6,000,000 to $7,000,000, it is reported, 
for taking over the electric railway and 
lighting system of Kingston and 
for electrifying the government-owned 
Jamaica railway, which extends 127 
miles. American manufacturers are 
preparing to submit bids on the proj
ect, funds for which will probably be 
obtained in London, it is stated. 

Census Bureau Reports on 
Wire Production 

Figures Are Based Upon Returns from 
117 Establishments as Compared 

with 99 Establishments in 1914 
A preliminary statement of the 1920 

census of manufactures with respect t o 
wire drawing mills has been prepared 
by the Bureau of the Census, Depart
ment of Commerc~. It consists of a de
tailed statement of the quantities and 
values of the various products manu
factured during the year 1919. 

CENSUS BUREAU'S SU;\L\IARY CONCERNING THE WIRE INDUSTRY- 1919 

- -- 1919 --~ - - - 19 14 --~ 
No. of Value of No. of Va lue of 

Total . . ... .. . .. .. . .............. . 
Est a blishments Products E st ablishments Products 

Wire mills . . ..... . .... .. .. .. ............... . 
117 $409,058,300 99 $172,600, 500 
66 162,151,200 54 81,841,000 Tron and steelrollin g_mills, wire depa rt ments ... . 

Brass a nd copper rollir g mills, wire departments 
25 191,997,200 24 1 ••• 

and other con cerns . . ... . . 20 54,909,900 

Qu antity Value 
Wire and manufactures of . .. . . ... ...... $401 ,3 76,400 

Steel and iron .. .. .. ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264 ,778,000 
P lain wire, tons...... . ... .... ......... . ... 2,508,890 ...... . . . . . 

For sale, tons .... , ... ... ................ 592,430 58,756,500 
Consumed in works, tons. ............... 1,916,460 ....... .. . . 

Galvanized wire, tons. .... . . ......... 922,970 · ' 3·2·.·3·s·3·,5· o·o· l 
For sale, tons . . . . . ...... ......... 343,000 
Consumed in works, tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 579, 970 . .. ... . .. · · r 

Other coated wire, tons ... . .. ........ 83,730 . .. . . ... . . 
For sale, tons .... . . . .. . ........... 49,925 5,25 7,700 
Consumed in works, tons... 33,805 . ... ...... . j 

BareF:~r:~(tt~~s·::::.·.·: .· ::: ::: m:~~~ .. 68,'0 1·{.3 00 
Consu med in works, t.ons .. . . 31,7 10 .... ... . . 

21 J 
Quantity 

2,435,500 
459,900 

1,975,600 

374,480 

f 90,759,500 

\'a lue 
$166, 999,900 

116,215,500 

15,949,500 

Rubber insulated eable, *tons.... 24,570 18,738,100 ) 
Paper inrnlated eable, *tons . ..... 20,200 11 ,451,400 f 48,390 15,709,300, 
lnsulatPd wire, *tons . . .. . .. ..... . . .. ..... 29,470 15,216,700 ) 11"1 

Brass wire, pounds.. . ... 50,52 1,000 16,024,500 39,614,500 6,3M,, 30lJ 
* Not includ ing insulatNI wire a nd rahlt• made in establishments purrhnsing t l1" wire, valuP $84 2 (6 900 

Total prorlur•tion, 1919, rubber insu la ted r• ab le, $39,386,900; pap0r insulat,,r.J cablP, $25 ,664, 300 ; i'nsui'akci 
wire, $64,57 1, 900; aggregat e, $129,623, 100. 
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IIDliillllliWD= 
Rolling Stock 

The Henver ( Col.) Tramwn~· advises th a t 
it is n o t in the market fo r purch ase of addi
tional r olling stock at this . time, ~s w~s 
intimat ed in these columns m an item m 
the July 2 3 issue. 

The Southw••~t '.\lissonri Railroatl, " 'ebb 
('i t y, :\Io., h as just placed a n order for ~ight 
one-man safely car s with the Nat10nal 
Sa fe t y Car & E quipme nt Company. The 
oper ati n g equipment will be furni sh ed b y 
the Genera l Electric Comp a n y, a nd Cincin
nat i trucks w ill be u sed. 

T h e " 'est PPnn Hai lwa~·s, Connellsv ille, 
·l'a., is equippin g seve ra l cars for us e on 
variou s b r anch es of th e system . Five r, EW 
7110-tyJH' cars a re und Pr const ruc tion for 
th e Coke Region divi sion a nd t en double 
truck passen ger car s for the McKeesport 
,l iv ision. Th e, bodies of th ese cars are be
\ng built by t h e ('i n c innat i Car Company. 
Five double-enrl type 20 0 car s a r e a ls o b e
i n g built for the Kitta nn ing divi sion . th e 
fi r st of w hich will b e shipped a bout A u g. 10. 

l\Iase:t l'huset.ts Northeastern :--tr,•ct Rail 
w··n• Com11an~· Uaverhill, l\lass., advises 
tl;at it h as eq{iipped all it s cars with li fe 
g ua rds and complete san,l e r equipments . 
T welve cars carry a ir -ope r aterl sander s 
a nrl J 33 h ave the m echan ic-al type. Both 
th e sand e r s an,l the life p:uards h ave been 
installe d in acco rda n ce with the Depart
nw nt of Public "\\'o rks OJ'(l e r No. 300, it is 
s tated . 

Detroit (l\Cich .) '.\I11niri1rnl Railwa~·. men
tioned in the issu e of July 23 as ordering 
Jon B irney safety cars from .J . G. B rill 
,~ompa ny on l\fay 4, stat..s t h at de-livery of 
twe n ty-five car s is to b e m a d e by Aug_ 1 : 
twenty-five more b y Aug. 15; the third 
Jo t of twenty-fiv<> b y Sc>pt. 1. an d th e r E·
maiiwrl b y Sept. 15. Half of the cars will 
be equippn l with "\Vestin gh ouse air brakes, 
D Hi-16 , and h alf with Gen eral Electric 
brakes, CP-2 7. Fifty of th e· motors are 
likewise "\Vesting-h ou se, No. 508 and th e 
o th n fiftv are General El<>ct ric, No. 264 . 
Other equi pnwnt s pecifi ed on the cars is 
th e· same as on the 100 safety cars previ
ou sly described. 

Track and Roadway 

~an J?rancis•·o - Oa]dand Ter1ninal Rai1-
"""~·s, Oakland, Ca l., is now e ngaged in th e, 
con stru cti0n of 1, 500 ft. of add it ional 
sPcond track along Fourteenth Avenue. 
'l'h e tracl, wi ll lw built with 70 lb. stand
a nl "T" r ai l. T h e cost is approx imated at 
$15,300. 

Jlydro-1◄: J~ ctri•· 1•0,v~r C on1111is ... ion . on ... 
tnr i,;, Can., will lm.ve constr uction work on 
t h e r ailwavs in "\Yin dso r start ed within a 
montn, th.P h yd r o-radial by-law h aving 
11ec>n passe,i. 

fiouth e rn lntliana Gas & ~lectric Com
pau~-. Evans \"illP, l1ul., is cons idering a 
proposal to m ov e the tracks at l\Iesk er 
Park in t he w ,•stern part of the c ity in 
ord er to facilitate th e building of Little 
Cynthiana Road. The· county commis
sioners have approved the plan. 

Xew Bruu,.,nirk Power Com1,an~· . St. 
,Jolm , x . n., is con sid e ring the· expenditure 
of $1 50 ,000 on track const ruct ion during 
the current year. 

New York State Jrailna~·,., Syracuse, N . 
Y., has ag r eed to do it s share in the pavin g 
plan in Ma nlius Street, Cortland Avenu e 
a nd Giffor d Street. The railway's plea that 
it Jack ed th e funds h as held up this im
provem ent for more than two years. 

Xor,th Carolina Public Service Compan~·. 
Salisbury, N. C., is r e layin g its tracks on 
Harrison Street from Main t o Fulton 
Stree·ts. The track w as torn up to p er
mit g rading work. 

Tulsa (Okla.) Street. Railway, a nnounc\ s 
t hat from May 31, 191 8, to_ May 31 _of this 
year it expended $181,025 111 ext ensions of 
lines, construction of _carhouse a_nd ofl'.ice 
lmilding, doubl e -t!'ackmg . a nd mstallmg 
n ew cars. "\York 1s now 111 prog ress on a 
$10.000 additi?f! to th e company's_ shops 
and upon repa1r111g· and double-trackmg the 
K endall division at a cost of $40,000. 

Brantford (O nt .) '.\Inni eipal Railway, has 
received approval from the Cit y Council 
fo r the proposed extensions in E agle P lace 
a nd th e North "\Varel. 

Scranton (Pa.) Railwa~·. must move its 
tracks to th e center of tl~e _street in Dupont 
a ccording to a recent op11110n handed d own 
by Judge "\VoodwarcJ,. This expense t?
gether with the pavmg of the road will 

cost th e railw-ay a con side-r ab le sum of 
money. 

l{noxdlle Railway & Light Company, 
linoxville, Teun., is repairing and over
h au ling its line b etween Arli n g ton a nd 
Foun tain City. The president of the com
p a ny has announced that a local construc
tion company is doin g extensive work for 
both the company a n d the city on the Bur
lington lin e, Park Street a nd the north 
e u d of Gay Street. 

Xasln·i lJ e Raihv a~· & Ligh t Corn1rnny, 
Nashville, Tenn., wil l discuss with the 
co uncilme n and cit,y r epres entatives the 
possible extension of th e BuE·na Vista line 
from Twe nty Third Avenu e and McDaniel 
Strc>et b eyond the end of th e bridge over 
the H y d e 's F e,rry Pike in Bordeaux, a d is
tance of 1 ~ miles . 

Power Houses, Shops 
and Buildings 

Lo,., .\ngeles (Ca l.) Railwa~· h as r ece iYed 
som e o f th e e lect rical -equipment for the 
n ew Verno n automatic subs t a tion and work 
h as sta rted on the fo undation of th e sec
ond s ubs t a tion, which will be locat ed in 
Garvanza. The V ernon building will be 
42 ft. b y 52 ft. The 1,000-kw. syn chronous 
c011Yer t e r to be installed is of vV estinghous e 
des ign. The fee d er s and high -t e ns ion l in \s 
wi ll cost a n ad d itiona l $20,0 00. It 1s 
planne, l to h ave> power ddive r ed Nov. 1. 

1•urt]a1ul Raih\"aY, J...i~ht & Po\\·er Co n1-
1,any, Portlantl. Ore. , has appli e r! t o th e 
f ederal power commission for a preliminary 
p ermit for a proposed future a ddition to 
its Oak G r ove project on Oak G r ove Creek 
n ear the mouth of the C lackamas River. in 
Clackamas Coun ty, Ore. Th e development 
cont-emplates the construction of a low di
ver sion dam in the Clackamas Rive r a nd 
a tunnel or can a l 4 mik·s long connecting 
with the Oak Grove conduit. 

Trade Notes 

Rohert S. llamm on,I, P it tsburgh district 
sales m a nager of "\Vhiting Co rp orat ion, 
Harvev 111:. m an u facturer of cranes, 
fo untlr·y equipmt>nt and railroad s p e<!ialti es, 
!ms bc>c>n transfe rred to the C hi cago office 
in th e same capacity. 

The Consolitlatecl :Ele..trie Lamp Com
panl" Inc., Dan,·ers , ;\lass., has acquired 
the ·1;u s iness of th e Chicago E lectric Lamp 
Company a nd will conduct its business of 
la mp distribution f rom the factory offices at 
DanYers. 

Pndfi,· Cla~· Products ('.011111any, Los 
.\ni:-elPs, Cal., will r eplace its plant at Los 
Nietos. Cal., for the manufacture of fi:e 
brick and other r efractor y products with 
a p lant that w ill h ave an initial capacity 
of about 25,000 firebrick daily. 

:uorrison & ]{isman, Inc.. j obber and 
dea ler in n e-w a nd u sed track equipment, 
ha s moved its New York City office to 26 
Cortland Street, with R. S. Maddocks in 
charge. The compa n y's main office is at 
B uffalo, N. Y ., with distri ct offices also at 
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. 

The l.'nh·ersal Crane Compan)' , Cleve
land, Ohio, a nn ounces that the Allied Ma
ch inery Corporation of America, 51 Cham
bers Street, New York City, h as been a p
point ed its fore-ign r epresen tative in all 
count ries except the United States and 
Can ada. 

The Arrow Pump Company, with general 
sales office s in the Buhl Building, Detroit, 
a nn ounces that it is now prepar ed to manu
facture centri f uga l and otber rotating types 
of pumps in which there will be incorpo
rated a unique design of p ackin g g la nd with 
ring oiling principle. 

F. E. ·L. " 'h itesell has been appointed 
New England r e·presentative of the Rail
w ay & Industri a l Engineer ing Company, 
Green s burg, Pa., with offices a t 136 F eder a l 
Street. Boston. Mr. "\Vhitesell has been 
in the company's sales d epartmEnt for a 
numbe r of y ears. 

The Triangle Conduit Cornpan~·. Inc.; 50 
Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., an
nounces an organ izat ion change. Thom•as 
H. Bibber becomes general m a nager of the 
company's "\Vestern business. Mr. Bibber 
will continue to handle the production and 
sale of Tri Cord, in addition to his new 
duties. 

The Crane Company, 636 South l\Iichigan 
.\ , ·enu e, Clticago, manufacturer of power 
house specialties, h as awarded contract for 
a new pipe and pipe-bendin g shop, w ith 
n ew warehouse adjoining, at Thirty-fourth 
Street and th e A llegh eny Va lle y Railroad, 

Pittsburg11. The new plant, it is stated, 
will cost about $800,000. 

Rohert IJ. Black, formerly assistant s a les 
manager, Black & Decker Manufacturing 
Compa ny, B a ltimore, Md., has b een made 
manage r of the compa ny's branch office at 
Philadelphia, 318 North Broad Street, suc
ceedin g W. C. Allen, who has b een made 
a special factory r epresentative• with head
quarter s at the compa ny's Cleveland office 
622 5 Carnegie Avenue. ' 

The l\lica Insulator Company, held its 
a nnua l sa les convention at its works in 
Sch e nectad y, N ew York, during the entire 
week of .June 20, with r epresentative s in 
att endance fro m New York Cleveland 
Cinc innati and Chicago. The conventiori 
was marked with great e·nthusiasm 
througl10ut a nd the consensus of opinion 
was that the future outlook for the mica 
insulat ion industry was very bright. 

Topping Brothers, 122 Chambers Street 
Xew _Yori< City, j obbers in railway track 
~uppl! es a nd other h eavy hardware, is hav
m g a n ew fo ur-story a nd basement, rein
forced-concrete ware-house and office e r ected 
on th e 100-ft. x 125-ft. plot corner of Varick 
a nd Van<'!am Streets. The company plans 
to move mto the n ew building, which will 
afford about 67,000 sq.ft. of floor sp•ace, be
fore May 1 n ext. 

New Advertising Literature 

The Fiteltbnrg (;\[ass.) Steam Engine 
Comp_a.ny_ h as_ issued a forty-page c a talog 
covermg its differ en t types of s t eam engines. 

The Greenfield Ta11 & Die Corporation, 
G reenfield, :\lass., is distributing catalog 
~~is.46, cove ring its small tools and pipe 

The Combustion Engineering Corporation, 
43 Broad Street , New York City, has put 
out a forty-on-e page pamphlet entitled 
''Th e Use o f Powdered Fuel Under Steam 
Boilers." 
. Tl!e ~urner Brass , vorks, Sycamore, Ill., 
1s distribu ting Bulletin No. 5 covering its 
"N-ew Line" .t<?rches, and a lso a four-page 
leafle t d escnbmg the "Turner" gasoline
k erosen e torch. 

The ll~·gra<le Lam11 Corn11an~·. Salem, 
l\Ia ss., has Issu ed a n ew s t a ndard price 
schedule book, in wh ich it d escribes and 
illustrates its different typ es of inca n
descent la mps. 

The A m e ri,•a n Cham her of Commerce ' in 
Lon<lon, 8 " 'a terloo Place, h as issued a 
year book for 1921 in which are list ed the 
n a m Ps and addr esses and business clas si
ficati on of about 1,000 American a nd Brit
ish firms including electrical manufacturers 
int e r ested in d evelop ing b u s iness betweeri 
the, two countries. 

Signal s - The Consolidated Car-Heating 
Company, Albany, N. Y., has issued bulletin 
No. 11-A, giving information in r egard to 
its starting and stopping s igna ls for single 
ca r a nd trai n operation. a lso information 
a nd catalog detai ls of their signal light 
system, high-voltage buzzer system, high
voltage bells, push buttons, switches and 
electric couplers. 

" 'e lding l\Caterial and Eqni11ment - The 
"\Vilson "\Velde r & Metals Company, Brook
lyn, N. Y .. has issu ed Bulletins No. 100 and 
101, togetlter with a reprint from the Iron 
Age, d escribin g the weld ing of a large t a nk 
car. Bulletin No. 100 describes the various 
grades of certifie d welding metal, and bul
le tin No. 101 descr ibes their s mall light
w e ight portable welding instrument. 

The Electric Storage Bat.tery Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa., has just issued bulletins 
Nos. 180 to 185 inclusive . These contain 
information and descriptions of t h e latest 
development in the Exide storage battery 
construction a nd d escribe their adapta bility 
for use w ith electri c t rucks, tractors, mine 
and indu stria l storage battery locomotives, 
as w ell as ln railway s ignal service. Bull e
tin No. 181 gives the operating charact er
istics of lead acid storage battery and 
contains much informa tion of value to those 
r esponsible for the m a intena nce of this 
typ e of -equipment. 

Cars and Car ·Eq11i11ment-The "\Vest ing
],ou<= e Electric & Manufacturing Company, 
F.ast P ittsburgh, Pa., has issued an eighty
eight-page booklet describing the various 
types of electr ic cars now being used by 
numerous elect ric railw:cty co mpanies. This 
contains data as to t h e seating capacity, 
e lectricit y, e lectrical and m echanical equip
m ent, weights a nd dimensions of these cars, 
as well as operating characteristics of the 
various railways and h a lfton es of the ex
teriors and floor plans for the various cars. 
This book should be of value to electric 
railway m en contemplating the purchase of 
n ew cars. 




